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Further Gains 
By The Allies
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: FRANKFORT ISBritish Advance Line and French Make 

Important Progress Near Roye — 
Enemy Resistance on Soissons-Rheims 
Front Weakens

Has BeCfn Captured By 
Men of Dominion 

Forces

<}i: l■mmkAdvance Through Persia From 
Bagdad to Caspian ’

m H,?
IÙ-*. '-. —

■

Washington Regards Arrival as 
Highly Important as Furnishing 
New Way for Allied Aid To 
Reach Czecho-Slovaks

8 if /sfr

ALLIED BOMBING& tuciq uynok ie iinTini r IHtln WUim lo nUIAoLt
\s: London, Aug. 16—South of Albert the British hive advanced their flne 

slightly in the region northeast of Morlancourt, says the official statement to
day from Field Marshal Haig. I

On the eastern bank of the Ancre local fighting took place last night on 
the outskirts of Thlepval Wood, west of Thiepval, where British patrols 
have crossed to the left bank of the river.

Farther to the north further progress has been made by the British, who 
have pushed their patrols eastward on the three mile front between Beaucourt- 
Sur-Ancre and Puisieux-Au-Mont 
IMPORTANT FRENCH ADVANCE.

Paris, Aug. 16—The French troops have made an important advance on a 
front of two and one-half miles west of Roye, on the Avre front; according to 

office statement today. The progress was in the region of Villers les

;
laddente of Recent Heavy Fight

ing Are Being Reported—Greet 
Work by Quebec Battalion—A 
Bet That Twe Officers Made

Twelve of Our Airmen 
crease Rhine Panic

In-London, Aug. 16—The British ad- ' * « 
vance through Persia from Bagdad to 
Baku was accomplished under the great- x-a- 
est difficulties. In the mountainous sec
tion they were resisted by a few groups 
of tribesmen,, but they quickly overcome 
this opposition. The British force cross- • 
ed the Persian frontier and reached En
roll i, on the Caspian Sea, by the way of 
Hamad an.

Washington, Aug. 15—Arrival of Brit
ish troops at Baku is considered here as 
highly important because it opens a way 
in that part of the world for allied »id to 
Czecho-Slovaks and loyal Russians.

Some weeks ago a body of British sol
diers succeeded In pushing from Meso
potamia through to Resh. Ships were 
acquired at Enzeli, the seaport of Resh, 
and it no doubt is this force that has 
reached Baku.

Movement of troops from Baku to 
country controlled by the Don Cossacks 
offers few practical difficulties. Provid
ing the Georgians are friendly, as it is 
believed they are, in spite of the fact 
that Georgia made a separate peace with 
the Central Powers, the British force 

reach Dariel Pass, which is the eas
iest route northward. From that point 
on, with the exception of a few small 
hostile Mohammedan hill tribes in 
Northern Caucasia the difficulty in reach
ing the land of the Don Cossacks is so 
small as to be negligible. . A railroad 
fine runs by this route from Baku.

MUCH DAMAGE IS DONE
W With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 16— 

XBy J. V. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
.Correspondent)—The Canadians cap
tured the village of Parvifiers In a smart 
operation, which enabled them to 
straighten out their line in that sector 
of tile front. Machine guns and pris
oners were taken. The latest report was 
that our troops were holding the village 
and reinforcements have gone in in sup
port against a strong post the enemy has 
In the vicinity.

1 Enemy artillery activity Indicates a 
Stiffening of resistance. Hostile aircraft 
have berm considerably strengthened on 
the whole of the Amiens Montdidicr 
front

Some thirty-four enemy divisions have 
been engaged, including eleven fresh di
visions and two tired divisions from his 
reserves. The enemy has used up every 
battalion of two of the four divisions 
holding his line in front of the Cana
dians, these being the 79th and the 
118th.

The anecdotes of battle that fooilow 
are garnered in a visit to two units and 
are typical of the entire force.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

British Machines Very Busy on the 
Western Front; Enemy Works 
Hit and Many of His Airplanes 
Brought to Earth

Se war
Hoyt, about two and one-half miles west of Roye, Staurin and Armancourt. 
in Champagne the French took prisoners and also checked a German raid. East 
of Armancourt French troops have occupied the old lines.

i’j

—FkiMdclfihia hrips,
GIVE MORE GROUND ON BRITISH FRONT.

London, Aug. 16—Further slight enemy withdrawals from the Lys salient 
were announced In London yesterday. The enemy has evacuated the village of 
Vieux Berquin, south of Merris, and has retired between one and two miles 
on a front of nine miles.
Italian Success.

Washington, Aug. 15—Italian troops 
last night established themselves in high 
positions taken from the enemy in Val- 
tellyna and Val Camonica, while their 
artillery continued concentrated fire on 
the important Austrian defence posi
tions,

Rome, Aug. 15—The war office today 
reported':—“In the Tonale region, the 
fighting was normal. In the Lagarina 
Valley a hostile patrol was repulsed. On 
the Piave one of our detachments cross
ed the western branch of the river and 
made a surprise landing on an islet west 
of Grave Di Papadopofi and occupied it.
Thirty-six prisoners and four machine 
guns were captured and a hostile balloon 
was downed.” "
GERMANS WEAKEN ON 
THE FRONT BETWEEN
RHEIMS AND SOISSONS. Mrs. Medley Prtddle, of 71 Britain
, With the American Army on the street, received word that her s«V We-I -Li

llis!'"" 1»» (By the Associated 
The sustained pressure by thé 

_ and the Americans on the line 
between Soissoos and Rhcims appeared 
today to be having the expected result.
Information from behind the German 
front, obtained by observers, indicated 
the withdrawal of one or two enemy div
isions. In addition the counter-actions 
of the Germans have been notably re
duced of late.

Moreover, the enemy’s reply to the 
American guns, which never have ceased 
their punishment, has been appreciably 
less prompt, and the falling off in the 
enemy’s aerial activities has been espec
ially noticeable.
ENEMY GUNS BUSY 
ON BRITISH FRONT.

■"V * Geneva, Aug. 16—An official de
spatch from Frankfort, Germany, says 
that on Monday morning that city was 
attacked by twelve enemy aviators, who 
dropped twenty-six bombs, killing twelve 
persons and injuring five others.

Reports from Basel, however, assertST. JOHN MEN D; ALLIES that the casualties were far more num- 
These say that a bomb fell in

111
ürSlS erous.

the crowded kaiserstrasse killing many 
persons and stopping the street cars; 
that another fell in' the middle of the 
large station and several in its vicinity, 
while two more fell in the barracks and 
still another near Goetnes House, which 
was undamaged.

can

. HAVE THE UPPER HANDNews ifhat Several •( the New 

Brunswick Battalion Have Re
ceived Injury

ti.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)
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REAL ESTATE NEWSp Significance in Withdraw- 
i Front -— Hun Man-Power

London Sees 
als on We:

St. John families with sons in the 
great war are beginnig to learn of casu
alties in the big battles recently waged 
and still continuing. To several fathers 
or mothers today came word of sons 
who had fallen on (he field of combat.
Pte. H. C Priddle.

HAND EllWELCH) ON The transfer of property in Rothesay 
by Ralph Cotter to Thomas Rathbum 
is reported.
St. John

B. R. Armstrong to H. O. Elliott, et 
al, property in Portland.

G. W. Badgley to J. M. Prosser, prop
erty at Courtenay Bay.

John Nelson to Sarah A. Nelson, prop
erty on road from Little River to Loch 
Lomond.

Millicent Thompson, et vir, to D. J, 
Gallagher, property at Spruce Lake. 
Kings County

Matilda Cameron to Clara B. Weekes, 
property at Westfield.

H. H. Brown to G. H. Brown, 100 
acres at Greenwich.

Frank Crab be to Gertrude Henderson, 
property at Greenwich.

G. C., C. T. and F. M. Hamm to Ma
tilda Cameron, property at Westfield.

J. H. Jackson to W. G. Scovil, prop
erty at Hampton.

Abigal E. Jonah to C. L. Schofield, 125 
acres at Cardwell

Thomas Kirk to James Kirk, prop
erty at Westfield.

A. W. Keirstead to Fannie I. Keir- 
stead, 100 acres at Springfield.

Annie Kirk to James Kirk, property 
at Westfield.

Fast Going; Ludendorff Seeks Every Man 
Fit to Fight* - , ,
London, Aug. 16—The military machine of Germany, 

the aggressor m the war, now is badly battered and the auto
cratic designs of Prussian militarism are held in the grip of the 
Allied armies representing the democratic nations of the 
world, said John R. Clynes, food minister, today. He was 
speaking here at the first annual conference of the National 
Federation of General Workers, of which he is president.

Labor, he said, must fight for the principle and spirit of democracy 
render to the Kaiser's notion of rule by divine right, claimed for his throne.
Mr. dynes said he had never Relieved in any claim for or appeal to what has
been called the German moral conscience. ...............

Negotiations lor peace were impossible until unmistakable signs were given 
by Germany that the principles for which labor was fighting were to take the 
place of autocracy in force. Only the German people, he said, could destroy 
Kalserism and Prussian militarism, but he believed that the Allied armies had 
to fight on to convince the German people that they must do It themselves.

HBÛF0EO
received word that her

r% ipf

Stupendous Success of Subscrip
tions for National War Bends 
in Motherland

IsS,
Russians Learning That Allies Are 

Real Frieads and Germany is 
an Enemy

F

London, Aug. 16—The population of 
the Murmansk region received with joy 
the British force that landed there re
cently, according to an Allied diplomat 
who has arrived in London from Petro- 
grad.

“Never,” he said, “has the situation 
been so favorable as today for the pres
ence of the Allies in Russia. Many men 
in Petrograd who held high positions 
in the old Russian army say their worst 
enemy is Germany. They have told me 
that they know now that the only real 
friends of Russia are the Allies.”

London, Aug. 16—The Soviet govern
ment, says a Russian wireless despatch, 
has issued an order tiiat correspondence 

countries must not be ac-

London, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
chancellor of the exchequer, the Right 
Hon. Bonar Law, announces that the 
subscriptions for national war bonds 
have reached the* stupendous figure of 
one thousand million pounds sterling. 
Hitherto the world’s record was held 
by the great war loan of 1917, yielding 
£948,459,000.

Most remarkable is the fact that the 
great result was achieved by regular, 
continuous, week by week, investment; 
consequently we avoided the dislocation 
of the money market and the upheaval 
of credit which after a great loan ren
der it impossible for, the government to 
issue another loan for many months.

or sur-

Witli the British Army in France, 
Aug. 16—(By the Associated Press, 
10.80 a. in.)—The enemy artillery was 
active last night from one end of the 
British front to the other. The activity 

especially marked along the new 
Somme battlefront, in the Essarts sector 
and in the region of La Bassee, on the 
northern front, where there was a heavy 

bombardment. However, there was 
no development of activity by the en
emy infantry anywhere.

All along the Somme front the British 
rre continuing various slight forward 
movements to gain advantages of posi
tion It was in movements of this kind 
7 .at" Damcry and Parvillers came yester- 
tfsy into British hands.

The situation north of the Ancre has 
not yet been clarified, the enemy’s inten
tions being obscure. There are no fur
ther reports of widespread withdrawals 
in this region, although the enemy seems 
to have abandoned several of his small 
forward positions. On the other hand, 
the British patrols that crossed the 
Ancre last night were fired upon and 
farced to return.
TROOPS FROM INDIA 
TO TURKESTAN.

London, Aug. 16—Aside from the Cas
pian operations, there has been a 
ment of British troops from India to 
Turkestan. The British also are guard
ing the trans-Caspian railroad to prevent 
the enemy from gaining access to Af
ghanistan and the Indian frontier.

I

Hans May Not 
Be Able Again To 

Renew Offensive

Combing Out The 
German Army To 

Get The Fighter

tq foreign 
cep ted “for some time to come except 
for the Ukraine and Germany, localities 
in German occupation and for war pris
oners.” '

Amsterdam, Aug. 16—Adolpli Joffe, 
Russian ambassador to Berlin, has left 
Moscow and was expected to arrive in 
Berlin on Thursday.

Amsterdam, AUg. 16—The Don Cos
sacks have cleared the left bank of the 
Don of their opponents, and are march
ing victoriously on Zaragin, from which 
they are. only one day’s mardi, says an 
official statement issued by the Don 
Cossacks’ staff. The Kiev newspapers 
report that the Cossacks from the north
ern Don region have entered tile gov
ernment of Veronezh.

A Kiev despatch to the Cologne 
Zeitung says that the Don and Kuban 
governments and the leaders in the ad
joining regions have entered negotia
tions for establishment of a joint cen
tral government.

was

MILLS AND BIG STOCK 
OF CLOTH FOR ARMY 

UNIFORMS ARE BURNED
HARDEN GIVESgas

PTE. H. C PRIDDLE
had been removed to No. 5 General Hos
pital in Rouen. Only on Monday of this 
week she had a letter from him and lie 
then was resting. This is the second 
time this young soldier has been wound
ed. The first occasion was in August of 
last year, when he received a gunshot 
wound in the right elbow. After six 
months in hospital and in recuperating, 
he returned to his battalion in last 
March to take up the brav<f work again.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Stoughton, Mass., Aug. 16—Fire today 
destroyed three of the mills of the 
French and Ward Woollen Company, 
engaged on government work, and a big 
stock of cloth for array uniforms. The 
loss was estimated at $400,000.

Washington, Aug. 16—Another vio
lent attack on Prussian policy ! with a 
warning of the storm brewing in Rus
sia and a frank tribute to British and 
American soldiers fighting for their 
ideals has just been published in the 
Zukunfift by Maximilian Harden, the 
free-spoken German editor.

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 15—(By the Associated Press)— 
Germany has acknowledged that her 

So freely wasted, now

London, Aug. 16—The German with
drawals on the western front in the last 
few days, it is believed here, indicate 
that the enemy intends to abandon the 
offensive. It is said to be doubtful 
whether he wifi be able to resume the 
offensive, since thirty-five divisions now 
are necessary between the Oise and the 
Ancre, of which fifteen are from the 
reserves. There are now only sixteen 
fresh enemy divisions in reserve on the 
entire western front, and only eleven of 
these belong to the army group of 
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria.

Military observers say that there is 
every indication that the Germans in
tend to stand on their present line. 
There is a possibility, however, that 
they may fall back to the Divette, a 
small tributary of the Oise and which 
joins it south of Noyon. The French 
now 
region.

. It is said that the British are so close 
to Chaulnes that the enemy cannot use 
the town. Almost all the rail communi
cations in the Peronne region have been 
rendered useless by the Allies.

man-power, once 
is dwindling in proportions great enough 
apparently to cause considerable anxiety 
to the high command. The toll taken 
by the Allied armies, particularly in 
recent fighting, rfand the prospect of 
being confronted by ever-growing Am
erican forces has caused General Luden- 
dorff to issue most imperative orders for 
a vigorous, immediate comb-out in the 
German army to recover from m xiliary 
units all men capable of entering the 
trenches.

In the comb-out, says the order issued 
by Ludendorff, first consideration will 
be given to men over forty-three who 
have served in the front lines linger 
than six months, 
commissions have been appointed to in
vestigate the entire situation, including 
men of every rank. All men available 

must be sent to Bel-

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA AT 
ODDS OVER POLISH QUESTIONPhelix and

PherdinandNEED AID OF
I

THE ALLIES SOON London, Aug. 16—The Polish question 
will be discussed at conferences now pro
ceeding between Emperor William of 
Germany and Emperor Charles of Aus
tria at the German main headquarters, 
says the Vienna correspondent of the 
Berlin Tageblatt. Baron Burian, Austro- 
Hungarian foreign secretary, considers 
that the Austrian solution of the ques
tion is the only one acceptable to Aus
tria-Hungary, but it is understood that 
this solution is not acceptable to Ger
many. Interesting developments are ex
pected.

Bolshevik! Claim Success.
London, Aug. 16—The Bolshevik gov

ernment in an official despatch claims 
the capture of positions in the Arch
angel district where there are Allied 
troops and says their adversaries have 
abandoned the fighting near Onega.

A series of successes, which apparent
ly are of minor importance, also are 
claimed in the operations against the 
Czecho-Slovaks.

Vladivostok, Tuesday, Aug. 13—(By 
the Associated Press)—The situation in 
western Siberia leaves no room for op
timism, in the opinion of the vice-presi
dent of the Russian section of the 
Czecho-Slovak national council. He said 
that Bolshevik mobilization of Austro- 
German prisoners of war had added 
160,000 men to the enemy forces. He 

I said it would be impossible to reach 
Paris, Aug. 16— (Havas Agency)—A ; irk„tsk in less than a month, perhaps 

than 130 miles in length two months.
In the hilly, waterless and sandy 

country beyond Irkutsk the movement 
of troops would be easier, but the posi
tion of the Czecho-Slovaks may become 
precarious if assistance is not speedily 
forthcoming. Their numbers are dimin
ishing, owing to the sickness and im- 

I-ondon, Aug. 16—Several large sums possibility of renewing supplies, 
have been given recently to

move-

issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part,
u.eteroiogical service

WAR RAILWAY BUILT
AT A MILE A DAY. He announces that

director of
railway more 
behind the French front lias been budt 
in less than 100 days and yesterday was 
opened for traffic. ___ ________

NDTED FRENCHMAN ON 
MISSION 10 MA 

DIES IN UNITED STATES

hold all the high ground in that
for the infantry 
gium, the special purpose of the high 
command being to get more infantry re- NEW YORK POLICE WOMEN

WITH “BILLIES" AND GUNS
Synopsis—Showers have been more or 

less general in the western provinces and 
they have occurred very locally in Que
bec; otherwise the weather in Canada 
has been very fine.

big UNIVERSITIES TO
TAKE UP AERONAUTICS.

serves.
Appended to the order are special in

structions to Field Marshal X on Mack- 
ensen
“a greater demand upon the local per
sonnel” instead of using Germans in the 
auxiliary services as reinforcements.

and General Von Scheltz to make Forecasts,
A Pacific Port,Aug. 16—Albert Metin, 

head of a French economic mission now 
in the United States, former minister of 
labor in France and minister of block
ade, died here last midnight from apop
lexy. He was stricken early in the even
ing soon after his arrival here with the 
mission of which General Paul Gerald 
Pau, noted French military leader, was 
joint head.

Washington, Aug. 
mission which arrived at a Pacific port 
last night is en route to Australia to 
discuss war time questions at the spec
ial invitation of the Australian gov
ernment. The visitors passed through 
Washington recently.

New York, Aug. 16—Outfitted with 
“billies,” revolvers and handcuffs. New 
York’s first uniformed police women, six 
in number, went on duty yesterday. Four 
others are to be named for regular police 
duty. They will pay special attention 
to the welfare of girls.

f * --------------- 1 .---- ------ —

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa, Up- 
Light toAmerican Airmen 

In Effective Work
of money .
the big English universities for the es- 
tablishment of professorships in aero-

per and Lower St. Lawrenc 
moderate winds, fine today and on Sat
urday; about the same temperature or 
slightly lower.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west 
to north winds, fine and comparatively 
cool today and on Saturday.

Fine.

AIRPLANE FALLS ON
FRENCH TRAM CAR AND

KILLS FOUR PEOPLE.nnutics. Enough Shipping 
Will Be Available 

To Win the War

Vulgar king now is

- REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL.
Marseilles, France, Aug. 16— (Havas 

Agency)—An airplane returning after 
a flight because of engine trouble today 
fell upon a tram car. Four persons in 
the ear were killed and other injured. 
The aviators in the machine were se
verely burned.

With the American Army in France, 
Aug. 16—(By the Associated Press)— 
American aviators successfully bombard
ed the railroad yard at Dommary-Bar- 
oncourt in the X'erdun-Metz area this 
morning. I-onguyon, north of Verdun, 
and Thiaucourt were attacked on Wed
nesday. Several bursts were observed in 
the central and southern parts of the

A1 ies May A m
Friends In Russia

Geneva, Aug. 15—The health of King 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who is at Nau
heim, suddenly has become worse His 
condition now is considered critical.

Maritime—Moderate west to north
west winds, fine today and on Saturday, 
with about the same température or 
slightly lower.

Superior—Moderate east winds, fan- 
today, showers in some localities on Sat
urday.

AU west—Partly fair today and on Sa
turday, with some local showers.

New England—Fair tonight and Satur
day; moderate temperature, except 

in western Massachusetts and

16—The French

London, Aug. 16—Lord Robert Cecil, 
under-secretary of state for foreign af
fairs, at a dinner last night, said he be
lieved the international commission onJyard at Domnmry-Baconcourt, and the 
revictualling formed the nucleus of a instaUations there are believed to have 
league of nations. been wiped out.

R. B. Stevens of the United States Three direct hits were made on the 
shipping board said that enough ship- track in front of the station ut I.ongu- 
ping would be available to win the yon and twenty-three bombs fell on sur- 

He paid tribute to Italy’s splendid rounding warehouses. Certain military 
victory over the Austrians. objectives were bombed at Thiaucourt

XVashington, Aug. 16—The pressing 
need for arms and ammunition by the 
people of western Siberia who have ar
rayed themselves against the forces of 
German and Austrian prisoners and the 
German-influenced Bolsheviki, is being 
considered in the Allied capitals. The 
United States government is anxious *o * 
be of assistance

GERMAN LOSSES UP TO THIS MONTH 6,000,000
RAIDER STREWS MINES

ON AUSTRALIAN COAST
Paris, Aug. 16__The total of German losses from the beginning of the war

to the end of July, 1918, are understood to be 6,000,000, according to the morn
ing newspapers. ... „ „ _

The figures include 1,400,000 killed up to the beginning of the German of- 
From March 27 to June 17, the Germans are said to have

warmer
Connecticut on Saturday; light and vari
able winds, becoming south.

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 16—The find
ing of additional enemy mines along the 
Australian coast Is announced.

war.tensive in last March.
lost 120,000 killed alone.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

ST. JOHN RETAIL MER
CHANTS’ DOLLAR DAY, 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21
LOCAL NEWSMight Get Much

More Shipbuilding •pvnnturG®!
J ïoX EveWVv&e

For all your shopping, immediate and 
future needs, come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street ; no branches.

KEEP THEM AWAY FROM YOUR 
HOUSE.

Fly and mousquito netting, white and 
green, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels street.

8—19

*S. E. Elkin, M. P. Home Today111 Once again Dollar Day is with us—the 
merchants’ treat as it were—the day the 
merchant forgets his profit and the cus
tomers get the benefit.

Dollar Day does not necessarily mean 
that everything is to go at one dollar— 
but it does mean that every offering in 
the Dollar pay stores is a genuine bar
gain. Eacfi Dollar Day merchant has 
agreed to give real bargains on Dollar 
Day and "the public is well aware from 
past experience just what Dollar Day 
bargains mean.

So read carefully the advertisements 
of the Dollar Day merchants and enjoy 
one full day away from the high cost 
of living. Wednesday, August 21, is the 
day. The name of the Dollar. Day mer
chants will appear In this paper tomor
row.

\8—19.From Montreal, New York and

AMES IN TOWN Washington

S. E. Elkin, M. P, returned to the 
city today after a trip during which he 
visited Montreal, New York and Wash
ington.

Speaking of matters in Washington 
he paid a high tribute to the work of 
the Canadian war mission there in in
dustrial, commercial and other matters 
of war import. Partly as a result of 
their efforts, he found, Canada stands 
very high in official and public opinion 
generally in Washington.

Mr. Elkin was impressed 
with the stupendous war eff 
neighboring republic but also 
smoothness with which the big volume 
of war business is being transacted in 
Washington, a condition which shows 
a big improvement since his last visit 
six months ago.

While the'pcople of the United States 
are doing a tremendous amount of work 
to aid in winning the war, Mr. Elkin 
learned, there still was much "work for 
which they would be willing to enlist 
the aid of Canada, if it could be ar
ranged. Millions of dollars worth of 
contracts for the construction of steel 
steamers would be placed in Canada, he 
said, if it were not for the regulation 
which limits the building of this class 
of craft in Canada to vessels which will 
operate under Canadian registry. The 
steel plates and all other materials are 
available, he said, and all that Canada 
would be asked to do would be to fur
nish the yards and the labor.

s :
Largest Traveling Skew on The 

Road—Big Opening Tonight Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

8—19. Ik ■3frfvtY4

At 8.15 sharp this evening, following 
a pot-pourri of popular music from the 
Savage production, “Have a Heart,” the 
monster velvet folds whicli constitute the 
drop curtain for “Everywoman,” will 
be drawn up and the splendid presenta
tion of Walter Browne’s morality music- 
spectacle will commence. A large and 
select audience is already assured. The 
sale of seats for both performances to
morrow is also big. fully representative 
of'the people of the city.

The company arrived in the city on 
the noon train and are distributed among 
various hotels. Five double teams ahe 
transferring the scenic equipment and 
accessories this afternoon, and rehearsal 
with orchestra and the fifty or more 
members of the Y. W. P. A.—who work 
in the Broadway scenes—is being held 
late. The magnitude Of the show neces
sitates strenuous activity and a large 
crew.

Tomorrow afternoon the. matinee 
will be sold at $1, top price, and graded 
down to 75c. and 50c. Seats will be re
served for this performance as well. In 
the evening the usual night prices rule. 
Bookings can be made up to the" last 
minute. ’Phone reservations taken until 
5 p.m. Saturday. The matinee show will 
be full length and in no way cut.

SUSSEX AUTO ’BUS 
Don’t forget to get your tickets early 

for Nealy’s ’bus for Sussex Sunday. No 
tickets sold after 6 p.m. Saturday. ’Bus 
leaves 17 Hanover street Sunday at 9 

’Phone 3724-11 or 2964-22.
’ 83290-8—19.

At MARCUS’ *

You will economize in buying your Fall Furniture now, for, notwithstanding the con
stant raise in prices, we are still offering our goods at prices which are positively the lowest 

in thq city.

only a.m.npt 
orti ' 
o wii

of the 
th the t.

For baby rompers at 35c. to 85c., 
to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no 
branches.

come

PERSONALS8—19.
A. E. Donovan, M. P. P. for Brock- 

ville, Ont., and son, A. E. Donovan jr„ 
arrived in the city yesterday and will 
spend a few days here. They have been 
making a tour of the provinces.

F. W. Daniel returned home yester
day from New_York and Toronto.

Engineer G. W. Duff and wife and 
little sister Martha of Main street, Fair- 
ville, were to leave today on a motor
ing trip to St Martins, ’ where they will 
be the guests of Mrs. Andrew Lough- 
ery, Mrs. Duff’s mother, for two weeks.

Miss Mabel McCdnnell, who was vis
iting her home here for the last three 
months, has returned to Winnipeg.

Mrs. D. J. Conlôgue, accompanied by 
her daughter Emma, has returned from 
Illchester, Maryland, where they* were 
present at the profession, of her son, 
Arthur, at the Redemptorist Novitiate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray and Mas
ter Charles and daughter, of this city, 
left this morning for a vacation trip, 
through Rings and Queens counties.

Arthur A. Codire, of the C. P. R, 
staff, Montreal, left last evening after 
spending his vacation with his father, M. 
Codire, Douglas avenue.

A. T. LeBlanc, M. P. P. for Resti- 
gouche, who was in Moncton yesterday 
for argument in the Currie matter, ar
rived in St: John at noon today and 
will leave this evening to return to 
Campbellton.

Make your selection as early as possible, as none of the goods exhibited can be dupli

cated at prices we are now quoting.
For children’s gingham dresses, from 

35c. to $1.7b, come to Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street; no branches. 8—19.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Regular meeting Friday evening, Aug. 

16. Full attendance requested.

Remember your boys’ boots for school 
opening. We carry boots to wear well 
at lowest prices.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street; no branches.

Remember you will want boys’ pants 
and suits. We have the goods at the 
right prices.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street ; no branches.

»

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St8-17.

8—19.

PARVILLERS ADDED
TO CANADIAN STRINGSON OF E. NL Mac W

EX-M. P. BADLY HIT
8—19. ST. JOHN MEN ARE WOUNDED.

(Continued from page 1)
All day Thursday, August 9, when the 

battle opened, great difficulty was met 
in advancing on our extreme left. The 
nature of the ground and strength and 
depth of the enemy defence made Of tint 
a much harder hut to crack than the 
comparative free going over the prairie, 
to the north. Finally, it was decided 
that the only way to advance was to 
turn the left flank. A famous Quebec 
battalion was entrusted with the task. 
They had to take up their position in the 
dark by the aid only of the stars, maps, 
and compasses. Only military men can 
comprehend the difficulty of the under
taking. At the appointed hour—half past 
four in the morning—they were on their 
ground, whence they advanced, forcing 
the entire enemy line in this sector to fall 
back with trifling loss to us.
A Sporting Bet,

One officer had a bet with another 
that he would be in the Boche divisional 
headquarters at Quesnel first on Thurs
day night. It was a wild race and was 
not settled till Friday morning, when 
the winner actually took possession of 
the quarters while his troops were still 
fighting at the far end of the town. He 
captured the entire enemy divisional 
plant. Soon after the loser came along 
and had to contept himself with humbler 
billets. This was nine miles from the 
starting point if Thursday morning.

The advance of a Manitoba battalion 
was the record of the battle, being more 
than 20,000 yards from our front line. 
One officer fell while leading qn his men 
against a machine gun nest that was en
filading the line.

“Come on boys,” he cried, “We don’t 
care for machine guns.” He bote five 
wound stripes.

Another battalion was directed to hike 
a wood, The colonel found it ahve.wlith 
Boches, making it impossible to gfcss 
without being mown down by machine 
guns. The first three companies Were 
hotly engaged and could not be broken 
off. The colonel got hold of the fdtirth 
company and personally organized an at
tack on a corner of the wood in face of 
heavy machine gun fire. That portion 
of the wood was cleared, making it pos
sible for other companies to proceed to
wards their objective and outflank the 
entire position, compelling its garrison 
to surrender. —

While marching down a road this bat
talion was attacked by eighteen German 
airplanes, flying low and sweeping the 
road with machine gun fire. The order 

given for the men to scatter and not 
one was hit. A cavalry squadron, gal
loping down the same road, also escaped 
without a casualty.

One officer, summing up the battle, 
said it was the best organized shoÿr he 
had ever seen. Thè arrangements were 
perfect and worked without a hi tali. 
Within twenty-four hours of the casu
alties the men reported to replace them 

,and the supplies came through as regul
arly as in camps.

MARY E. KANE IS
WINNER OF MEDAL

(Continued from page one.)
Private Priddle , went overseas with 

Lieut. Colonel Wedderburn in the 115th, 
more than two years ago, and was trans
ferred to the N. B. battalion. He was 
but a boy in knickerbockers when he en
listed, and is now only nineteen. Friends 
of his widowed mother and himself will 

Pictou, N. S„ Aug. 16—Captain J. hoPe j°r his speedy recover from his 
Welsford Macdonald, eldest son of E. M. wound- A brother, Hayward Priddle, is 
Macdonald, Ex. M. P. of Pictou, is re- overscas wlth a forestry battalion, 
ported in a private cable received here r Urban Shannon
today as seriously wounded. <

Captain Macdonald was attached to Miss E. Shannon of 153 Erin street 
a Canadian western battalion. He went received word this morning that her

__  overseas as a major in the Highland brother, Pte. J. Urban Shannon, has been
niMOTTcrmmDc uvdv brigade and reverted to the rank of admitted to No. 5 Clearing Hospital, suf-

Th , i , , , captain in order to get to the front. fering from gunshot wound in the shoul-OMW,w«r— <
0ER^LEADERSHIP pte.

rlilf rinh ii.i.iLi i » r ™mhprt French Headquarters in France, Aug. Shannon was employed in the I.-C. R. 
ILrZntrJ riluT’<» tS 16—(Reuter’s)—The successor of Gen- grain elevator. In his four years of ser-

'S V Mui"t wl!.T”ïïS ™ '* "iV” 'TV1**

ed an exhibition match yesterday at L tW ^ ^ am°nS “
S??.2â35'"r,h,!ppoTwh,".GdeÏÏÏ H“‘1

sfirsjAn: sTaJSIsïEHSsSF. ÆS.ïii: asand there, with John Peacock of the St. :^ad -nthe offensive of this this morning notifying her that her son,
Andrews’ club will put on a similar . ^ Pte. Hugh Andrews, had been admitted
nqitch for the same purpose tomorrow. / R , , CMnmands the to No. 11 Stationary Hospital in Rouen
Charles Murray has been twice open _ ’ H f j nm_ suffering from a gunshot wound in the
champion of Canada, and his brother al- , T® Yf, * which helnerl back. Private Andrews went over seas
so has two open championships to his ^ ^ouvailî. He is credited with 1 with the I4^h Battalion, hut was later 
credit saving the German army after General ; transferred into the New Brunswick

CORN AND OATS Mangin’s attack on July 18, but has been ; battalion.
Chid*, STu-m-h KÿUKS.tÈft.TK'SL Pkr-i“lfc ■

continued uppemtiit in the corn mar- 0f Malmaison last fall and the retreat Mrs. Joseph Kelly of 22 Cranston Av- 
ket today, large™owing to unfavorable froQ1 the Marne this spring, enue, received word this morning that
crop reports. Sctiyity of offerings, how- j --------- her brother, Pte. Frank Griffin, had sus-

££ * sy*«5s»! iw
was easily influenced by small orders. | A sale of Liberty tax-exempt 8 1-2’s at the 140th battalion, and was in England 
Opening prices, which ranged from 1-8 to the year»s new high record of 100.10 was for some time /prior to being sent to 
lî8^^1!8 iQ , : the most noteworthy feature of the early France in a draft to the New Brunswick
$1 62 7-8, «fl.Qctqt*» $^1-8 » fgj; ! trading on the stock exchange today, battalion.
8-4, were followed by shght additional : Leadi^ shares, especially equipments _ _ _

h i, ... and shippings, were firm to strong, and *• V. Miller.
Hhrehasine to a mod-1 1<tathers supplemented, their substantial Mrs. Catherine Miller, Sewell street, 

ston houses wete_ purchas ng od ins of the prevjous day. Changes W8S advised this morning from Ottawa
toaie2e«nt hiier wRh &pt 69 1-2 ï! «mong other specialties were rather con- that her son, Private Thomas Oliver 
sn t'I scored Pa' little fur- fusing. Sumatra Tobacco yielding three | Miller ,a member of the N. B. infantry
ther advance points, whUe General Cigars gained 11-2. battauôn, had been wounded in the el-

Provisions lacked suDDOrt Declines R,aUs were daU’ hut mamly higher, bow by gunshot and admitted to theisrs4rlk ” *fotol s
quotations on hogs. The market drifted idly after the prior to goln overseas was a messenger

first hour, developing uncertain trend. in the ç p p 
United States Steel was again irregular, 
cancelling its large fractional rise of the 
opening, but other active shares held 
Steady on extremely light dealings. Mo
tors, oils and fertilizers offered occasional 
evidence of pool activity and averaged 
gains of .one point, and shippings and 
Central Leather retained their early ad
vances. St. PftUl issues were almost the 
only rails to emerge from the general 
stagnation jn that group. Liberty 8 1-2’s 
made yet another maximum for the year 
at 100.12.

LATEST WORD 
IN WAR TODAY

lise- • : -V -.f.vFINE NEW E
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

News of Serious Wounding Received— 
Gave up Rank of Major to Get to 
Front

The following is the list of grade XI. 
pupils who wrote the papers for the 
Parker silver medal in the matriculation 
examinations: Miss Mary Kane, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Kane, West 
St. John, a pupil of St Vincent’s High 
school, won the medal, making 225 out 
of a possible 250. The list follows: 
Mary Elizabeth Kane 
Sydney G. Murray ..
Lorene Evans .............

The regular change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House opening to
night, offers The Four American Beaut
ies, a splendid comedy musical quartette ; 
the Elite Duo in a comedy instrumental 
offering in black-face; three other new 
acts and the serial dramC, “The Lion’s 
Claws.”

Tonight at 7.80 and 9; tomorrow af
ternoon at 2.80. Popular prices.

225Paris, Aug. 16—(1 p.m.)—Roye is be
ing held in a vise-like grip by the 
French. Stubborn resistance by the 
Germans is being crushed by the French, Marjorie Fitzpatrick ..,
who are slowly encircling the town. -M. Clare McGrath .........
Military men believe that the French ad- i Francis W. H. Wetmone 
vance at Villers-Les-Roye makes the fall Russell R. Sheldrick ... 
of Roye inevitable. Possession of 
town by French troops would make 
necessary a Testification of the German 
lilies, and an enemy retreat to the Nesle- 
Noyon would be probable.

I The Germans are clinging desperately 
to a range of hills east of Ribcourt. They 
are also stubbornly defending the Las- 
signy-Oise Canal, the loss of which, 
would entail the evacuation of Noyon.

220
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SEE “CIVILIZATION” AT 
6EM; LAST TIMES TONIGHT Extra Cash Specials

— At —

Gilbert’s
x

At 7.15 and 8.45 tonight the Gem 
will show for the last times that stu
pendous motion picture “Civilisation,” 
which has been proving such a revel
ation of the possibilities of this art. Re
member last times tonight; only five 
and ten cents.

PROMINENT LABOR
MAN ARRESTED BY

MILITARY POLICE.

•Cumberland, B. C., Aug. 16—Joseph 
Naylor, formerly president of the Brit- 

\ ish Columbia Federation of Labor, was 
arrested here yesterday. The military 
police refused to state the cha/ge.

Naylor was prominent as a sympath
izer during the recent trouble over the 
shooting of Goodwin, a draft evader.

<iPeter Fafren And 
White Socks Matched

Store Open Friday Night
iCampbell’s Soups 

Libby’s Tomato Soup...
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 16—Arrange- LA- Tomato Soup............

ments were completed this morning for, o5c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
a matclk race for $600 a side between ‘ 1 lb. block Shortening 
£et« , cT’, u hT-Vw.netd by 3Yl lb. block Pure Lard
Keeffe of St. John, which set a new mari- 
time record yesterday, and White Socks, I 
owned by G. B. Fenwick of Sussex, 3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch, 33c. 
which is «recognized as another of the 18c. bottle Heaton’s Pickles 11c

SSS K$SSSAtSS5S;»i- ;?«>= ryÿ-morning by Mr. Keeffe. m 15c, tin Pans Pate............12 l-2o.
The trotting association is arranging 30c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce. 21c.

a.ïMSs.rjîjïï’iS b““« sw«r- r**>.
turf events in the history of the province.
With competition such as will be afford- ] 2 lbs. Prunes..............................
ed by White Socks, it is expected that, 25e. bottle Tomato Catsup. .. 21c. 
Peter Farren will reduce the new record j lb Evaporated peache8. . . 20c.
se yesipr ay.-------------------------- 18c. Grapefruit Marmalade.. 16c.

30c. Orange Marmalade 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 19c. 
1-2 lb. Baker’s Coc^a 
1 pkge. Golden Dates 

Fredericton, Aug. 16—The department 15c. pkge. Cream Cheese. ... 13c. 
of lands and mines will announce In a 15c- pkge pimento Cheese. .. 13c. 
few days some of the appointments to ,, _the position of forest ranger. Construe- 1 P^ge. Chill Cheese 
tion of observation towers in the patrol Choice Canadian Cheese.... 21c.

15c. jar Peanut Butter... 12 l-2c.
20c. jar Peanut Butter .•.........
1 pkge. Cox Gelatine (Eng

lish) .........____
25c. bottle Horse-radish 
20c. tin Onion Salt....
35c. Savora Mixed Mustard.. 25c. 
Belmont Baked Beans.... 12 l-2c. 
25c. pkge. Table Raisins.... 16c. 
1-2 lb. pkge. Cocoa Shells... 10c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder.... 44c. 
25c. tin Corn Syrup...
12c. pkge. Shaker Salt 
12c. pkge. Rice Flour.
25c. pkge. Potato Flour.. 21c. 
Try Bisto for Gravy.. 10c. pkge. 
35c. Kitchen Boquet.
15c. pkge. P. G. Pudding, 12 l-2c.

i5c.
15o.
16c.
29c.
29c.
33c.

1 lb. tin Crisco 30c.

«À*

21c.Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

25c.

26c.BIRTHS FOREST PROTECTION .. 22c.DRLESSAULT—At the St. John Ma
ternity Home, on^Aug. 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Arthur Dussault, a son, Joseph 
Arthur.

LATTA—In this city, on the 15th 
inst., to Private and Mrs. W. N. Latta— 
a son.

GIBBS—On Aug. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Gibbs, 151 Orange street—a son.

10c.

SHOULD OBSERVE THE LAW
A wholesale merchant calls the atten

tion of the Times to the fact that many 
retail merchants do not mark upon their 
stationery the number of their license. 
The wholesale® are not permitted to 
ship to dealers withflut licenses and are 
placed in a very awkward position When 

„ 13C, cyders come bn> evçétl from old customers 
21C. Who fail to Indicate that they have se- 
17c cured a license. Such retailers are also 

taking the risk of not having their or
ders filled. The wholesaler remarked that 
it was a very simple matter for a re
tailer to write or stamp on his letter
heads the number of his license.

Pte. Arthur Smith.
Mrs. Jane Smith, St. Patrick street", 

was notified from Ottawa this morning 
that her husband, Private Arthur Smith, 
a member of the N. B. battalion, had 
been wounded in the hand and admit
ted to Southern General Hospital at 
Plymouth on Aug. 12. Private Smith 
prior to going overseas was employed 
in the Cornwall & York cotton mill.
Pte. W. J. Hall.

Mrs. Margaret Hall, of 46 Brussels 
street, received a telegram this morn
ing notifying her that her husband, Pte. 
Walter James Hall, was officially re
ported adtnitted to No. 2 . convalescent 
depot in Rouen on August 9, with a 
gunshot wound in the left shoulder. 
Private Hall was formerly a member of 
the II6H1 Battalion, and was one of the 
soldiers sent to guard Vancefcoro bridge 
at the time an attempt was made to 
blow it up. At the time of his wound
ing he was attached to the New Bruns
wick battalion. I
Today's Ottawa List.

13c. was

fire fighting System will be begun soon. 
Organization of fire patrol systems will 
be begun this autumn. 17c.

DEATH OF G. A. FAWCETT.DEATHS
Moncton, Aug. 16—After a short Ill

ness with blood poisoning, George A. 
Fawcett, of Middle Sackville, died today, 
aged sixty-two years. He was stipend
iary magistrate of the parish court, com
missioner and parish clerk in Middle 
Sackville. He is survived by his wife, 
one son, Lieut. Harold Fawcett, over
seas, and two daughters, Catherine in 
Los Angeles and Mrs. Phillbrick in Fort 
Fairfield, Maine.

\
IN MEMORIAM

SPAIN MILD IN FRANKFORT IS GIVEN ,
A GOOD ALLIED BOMBINGNOTE TO GERMANYSEMPLE—In sad and loving memory 

of our dear son and husband, Joseph 
(Joe) Semple, presumed to have been 
iilled in action or died of wounds some
where in France, on Aug. 15, 1917.
' We do not know; we cannot under
stand.

Madrid, Aug. 16—In a note addressed 
by Spain to Germany regarding the tor- 
pedolpg of Spanish vessels, the Spanish 
government points to Germany’s poor re
turn for services Spain had performed in 
pursuance of her neutral policy.

Nevertheless, the note continues, Ger
many has persisted constantly in causing 
injury to Spanish interests.

(Continued from page 1)
_ The Basel despatch says the aerial 
tack has increased the panic reigning 
the Rhine towns.

London, Aug. 16—An official com
munication on aviation issued last night 
says:—

“On the 14th instant the activities of 
the enemy’s airmen decreased somewhat, 
but our own machines carried out a 
great deal of reconnaissance and observ
ation work. Twenty-two tons of bombs 
were dropped by us during the day, the 
principal targets attacked being Peronne, 
Roisel, the dump at Engel and the 
Bruges docks, kin air fighting twenty- 
two hostile machines were destroyed 
and six driven down but of control. Fif
teen of our airplanes are missing.

“On the night of August 15 the Somme 
bridges and the railways at Peronne, 
Douai and Uamorai were heavily bomb
ed, a total of thirty tons being dropped 
with good effect. An . enemy night fly
ing airplane was brought down in flames. 
One of our machines failed to return.

“In addition to the operations carried 
out on the thirteenth, an attack was 
made on Thieville. Two hostile ma
chines were destroyed and three of our 
machines failed to return.

“On the afternoon of the 14th o«r 
machines successfully attacked the sta
tions and sidings at Offenburg (Baden). 
Direct bits were obtained on the rail
way.

“Heavy fighting took place, in which 
two enemy airplanes were destroyed and 
two other enemy machines were driven 
down out of control. All our machines

>

i21c.
-10c.

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

:10c.
WIFE AND PARENTS. To Settle Sydney Dispute 

Ottawa, Aug. 16—The minster of 
labor has established a board of concili
ation to deal Irith the dispute between 
|he Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
and its employes at Sydney, C. B.

The establishment of the board will, 
it is said, eliminate interruptions in 
work which have been occurring lately 
through the men’s action in taking one 
day off during the week.

<:> S
J. Goldman,

NearWi^er
Havmarket Sq. Ca

30c.*

CARD OF THANKS GENERAL STRIKE IN
MANITOBA TALKED OF 

Winnpieg, bgkqj . RFYQ cmfwyp m 
Winnipeg, Aug. 16—The Trades and 

Labor Council last night adopted a re
solution calling upon all affiliated locals 
“immediately to take a strike vote and 
on the vote being ascertained, and pro
viding that it is in favpr of a strike, a 
fixed date will be set and an ultimatum 
served upon the provincial government, 
demanding the withdrawal of the in- 
injùcctlon issued by the Manitoba court, 
otherwise, all organized labor will cease 
work.”

26 Wall St.Mrs. Geo. W. Donaldson wishes to 
thank the many friends for kindness and 
sympathy extended to her in the sad 
loss of her sister, Lily A. Smith; also 
for the beautiful floral tributes.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—Today’s list of 115 
casualties includes twelve killed in. act
ion, eight died of wounds, two died, one 
missing, three prisoners of war, eighty- 
three wounded, two gassed, three ill and 
one injured. The maritime province 
names follow:

Take the r.
—ustm A INFANTRY,

Wounded—
Lieut. J. O. Fitzgerald, Halifax.
B. Cormier, Bedegul, P. E. I.
C. (Jarreit, Campbeltlon, N. B.
G. T. Moore, Halifax.
G. W. Banks, Durham Bridge. N. B. 

ARTILLERY.nute ’the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Wounded.
Lieut. W. H. Alward, S. John N. B.

FLOOR BROOMS
Medium..........................
Large ..............................
Special Wash Boards
5c. Nail Brushes.........
15c. Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes, 10c. 
25c. Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes, 15c. 
Union Hand Cleaner 
Snap Hand Cleaner.
25c. John Bull Silver Polish. . 21c. 
10c. Powdered Bath Brick... 7c. 
1776 Wash Powder 
25c. bottle Russett Dressing.. 16c. 
12c. Black K. Stove Polish.. 10c. 
10c. Castile Soap.
25c.1 tin Chloride of Lime.... 21c.

ENGINEERS.
A Good Time To 
Buy a New Watch

Killed in Action.
Lieut. E. W. Auld, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
67c.
79c.
26c. You will do well to purchase 

a new watch at once. War 
work has cut down the out
put of all factories. Material 
and labor are hard to get. 
Prices will soon be materially 
advanced.
We have a splendid stock of 
watches for men—12 and 16 
sizes, in Waltham, Hamilton, 
Howard and other good 
makes.
Come in and look at watches. 
We will be glad to explain the 
points about the different 
makes and grades and give 
you expert help in selecting a 
watch that will give you the 
greatest possible satisfaction.

$15.00 to $100.00

GERMANS NOT WELL2 for 7c.
PLEASED WITH IT.

Amsterdam, Aug. 16—German news
papers comment bitterly of the mani
festo issued by Great Britain in recog
nition of the Czecho-SIovak nation. The 
Cologne Gazette says: “It is the acme 
of hypocrisy when England gives those 
notorious traitors a testimonial that 
they are waging legitimate warfare.”

The Frankfort Gazette says : “Our de
feat alone could assist the Czecho-SIo- 
vaks to that political independence which 
the Entente grants- them so hastily. 
Nevertheless, it is a serious step, the 
importance of which we must not under
estimate from the viewpoint of propa
ganda.”

9c. returned safely.
“Night operations were carried 

on the 14th-15th against a hostile ai* 
drome, blast furnaces, railway siding^

All our

17c.

and various ground targets, 
machines returned safely."

Paris, Aug. 16—Several bombs were 
dropped in the Paris region last night 
by German airplanes. They were only 
a few victims.

5c.

2 for 16c.

A Canadian’s Invention.
Toronto, Aug. 16—F. P. Gallagher, of 

Kapuskasslng, who is employed on gov
ernment road work, has completed plans 
for a torpedo proofing net, and will lay 
his invention before the government.

#
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-669

L L. Sharpe 4 Son Storm Ravages Crops.
Quebec, Aug. 16—A heavy squall that 

struck the entire Quebec district, this 
week played havoc with the crops in the 
Bellechasse region.

Walter Gilbert’s Prince is in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 16—His Royal Highness 

Prince Arthur of Connaught, arrived 
here this morning.

Jewelers and Opticians,
^21 KING ST. \> ST. JOHN, N. B.J
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D-D
Our Service
to the eyeglass-wearing public 
is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eyesight are thorough and 
painstaking.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are In need of 
medical attention. Such cases 
are always referred to Medical 
Specialists.

Our reputation Is your safe
guard.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

BOOKS are a luxury. You 
only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library,
158 Union street ; open evenings

Store Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening

THE CLEAN-UP SALE
Among the Many

Our sale is still in force at both stores, and 
the values offered are really exceptional for 
this time of year, as the lines on our Bargain 
Counters are most seasonable and appropriate 
for present wear.

In addition to White Footwear, we have re- | 
duced prices on other popular Summer Goods, I 
making a trip to our store a profitable visit for 
any member of the family.

Signe on Windows and Prices Invite You to Premises

LEVINE’S SHOE STORES
Brussells St.107 Charlotte St

Ooposite the Dufferln,
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS '* IRISH AVENGERS
jH|' wassons Stomach Tonic*■ V-.
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W.nted—Feder for mangle room. Roy
al Hatel Laundry.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890. tf.

The C. G. R. suburban train No. 336 
due to Ipave St. John 10.30 p.m., will be 
held until 11.15 p.m. on Friday and Sat
urday nights, J6 and 17, to accommodate 
those attending “Everywoman" show.

, . 5WA
Automobile experts are in constant de

mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free. 
Write or açk /or information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St. Johrf, N. B.

A CLOTHING SNAP.
Cut prices on men’s- clothing during 

sale now in progress, some striking re
ductions at Urdang’s, 221 Union street. 
Men’s $12 and $14 suits at $8.48; men’s 
$21 suits sale priced" at $14.98.

• St Matthew’s Sunday school picnic at 
Lomeville tomorrow. Motor buss will 
leave 8 o’clock, 9.80 and 1.80.

Price 60c and $1.00
MAIN STREET

-For Indigestion In any form.
WASSONS -

T.f.

•i*
j Hi

1
» j $
. u '.

■
-V .1

, 4 S 8—18» - 6,Wanted—Chambermaid, girl for lined 
girl to attend ladies’ entrance.

1 The? room,
Royal Hotel.■ i tf: i#

■ PANTS AT GREAT SAVING. 
One hundred pairs work pants at, a 

Visit Urdang’s sale, 221 Union Pathephone: r
snap.
streeti

1
. t IRISH SHIPS KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS NOTICE.

Those going to .convention of Knights 
of Pythias at Summerside, will leave St 
John at 12.50 Monday next, 19th Inst., 
going by steamer Northumberland via 
Pt. du Crene. 8—17

SPECIAL PRICES|s>
■ Children can play it without' slightest injury 

from sharp needles to child or record.

SAPPHIRE BALL
The ingenious device does away 

, bother of changing needles. It cannot scratch or 
the records. Reproduces the music in a rich- 

natural tone than you have before heard.

EASY TERMS
The Pathephone and Records are sold on easy 

terms. Come in and secure yours on out liberal 
terms.

' _
m

,, MURDERING

IRISHMEN.
CLOSING BRITISHi -6 1

. For All Keen 
Buyers at

W.nted—Bell „„ „d ... .P3fl(iRS0ll'S CSSH StOfflS
after toilet and shine shoes. Apply Boston, Aug. 16—Orders to close the
Royal Hotel. NOTE THE ADDRESSt recruiting depots at Haverhill, Lynn,

--------------- Worcester, Springfield, and Pittsfield i
WHAT WE HAVE WE HOLD. 113 Adelaide Street.................’Phone an<j at Manchester, N. H., and Portland,

Not the largest store in our line by East St John Post Office. .’Phone 279-11 Me., have been received by Maj Ken-
sMpja*r"K: ». •» ». ;

duced regular prices and we are here to Fhiest Bean*..................... 32c. qt ---------------—-------------“ „ v
it Visit Urdang’s, 221 Union WHte Beans.............. .......... Halifax, N. S. Aug. 15-A despatch

Finest Salt Pork............ .................. -Me. ID. from Westport, Digby county, says that I
Choice Botter..............•...................c/j6" what is believed to be the float of a!
New Laid Eggs...... ■■ ■_• «c. doz. | hydroplanc has been found by flsher-
Green Peas (fmest quality).... 55c, peck men of that place about two miles out
Yellow Beans.......................... • <**• T*** i from the Bay of Fundy shore and towed
Tomatoes.....'........... • >*• ID. Ztor £>c., jnto Westport. 'The float Is described as
Potatoes . ................... -........... 50Cl Pfff j of very superior manufacture, coppered,
4 dakes Soap for..................................... «c. ! Qnd having sjx water-tight compart-
, Other Goods Equally Cheap ments. One side has been stove in. 
Canada Foçd Board License, B-5486.

with the
FOOTWEAR ON SALE.

Big cuts on all lines at special sale 
now in progress. Urdang’s, 221 Union 
street.

$row US & AVEWCt
ÎHtSl CRIMES

wear 
er, moreIN NEW ENGLANDV

The Pathephone Prices 
Are From $45.00 

Up to $400.00 
Inspection Invited

1
A

i
AMLAND BROS., LTD., ;... ,

■ ■ 3lîÉÉÉÜ m
ïRecruits for the British navy wh o volunteered as the result of the circu

lation of this poster throughout Ireland.
19 WATERLOO STREETi

prove 
street.

Notice—The fall styles are in at Mor
in’s, the ladiès’ and gent’s tailor, 
Germain. 88100—8 19

tinue the administration of the -railroads 
of the country for any prolonged per
iod, he said, he would be in favor, of 
resorting to the use of electricity just 
as far as it could be practically em
ployed.

Notwithstanding the great develop
ment throughout the country, of water 
power properties there remained, Mr. 
McAdoo said, a tremendous empire of 
power yet to be harnessed and turned 
to account In moving the industries and 
the transportation of the American peo
ple. This power, now almost entirely 
the property of the United States, could 
be commandeered with a cost slight in 
comparison with thé advantages to be 
derived from it. This, in view of the 1 
continually troublesome problems con
nected with .the supply and distribution 
of the coal, necessary in manufactures 
and to heat homes and city apartments, 
was A consummation that sooner or 
later would be forced on the country by 
absolute necessity.

Secretary McAdoo said that- for the 
present nothing ■ could be done toward 
substituting water-power for coal-pro-

WOULD ELECTRIFY 
rftLL RAILROADS

62

1

duced steam, but it might come as 
plain matter of necessity while this war 
was on. It would first be desirable to 
keep up the volume of manufacturing 
power and then it would be required Jo 
relieve terminal needs. Ultimately elec
tricity would be principally employed in * 
first of all in simplifying terminal prob- y 
lems.

a

—
McAdoo Looks to Water Fewer 

to Relieve United States From 

Thralldom of Coal—War May 

Force Action

Washington, Aug. 16—Secretary Mc
Adoo said on his return to duty m the 
treasury department and the office of 
the director-general of, railroads, that 
his observation of the vast resources of 
water power during the two months he 
had been absent from Washington since 
the close of the last bond campaign, had 
impressed him with the idea of elec
trifying the railroads of the United 
States. If the government were to con-

■i:4

ROBERTSON’STHE WANT 
AH WAY

TWO STORES
t FLOUR.

24 lb. bag Whpat Floor 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Floor.... 1.60
3 lbs. Graham Floor ........................... 25c.
3Vi lbs. Corn Floor 
2 lbs. Rice Floor .. ■

$1.55

-1
25c%
25c.

SUGAR.
10 lbs. Finest Granulated
11 lbs. Light Brown...........
2 lbs. Cut Loaf .................

$1.00
1.00
25c.

TEA.
Lipton’s ...................................
King Cole or Morse’s .... 
RldgwaVs Famous Engli 

COFFEE.
Our Special Blend (fresh ground)

...........50c
55c

isb Tea.. .60c1 iV
j “Look for the trade mark dog on it

d- 40c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand,

45c. lb„ 2 lb. tins 85c- i
50cAte' Barington Hall, 1 lb, tins

CANNED GOODS.»*: .....15cPeas ...........
Wax Beans
Corn ........
Tomatoes .
Peaches, Fancy Canadian, ,25c and 30c.
California Peaches, large.. ..1...........35c.
Clark’s Com Beef ......................... 42c.
Lobsters ..
Clams .........
Shrimp ....
Sardines (Norwegian)
Sardines (Domestic), 9c 
Hunt’s Supreme Royal " Anne Cherries, 

Very Special at 42c 
2 lb. tin of Pure Strawberry Jam...42c. 
2 lb. tin of Pure Marmalade...
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
Pineapple, Sliced or Grated...
Libby’s Pineapple, large grated 
dam Chowder, large (American)... 40c 
Gam Chowder, medium (Canadian),20c. 
Red Salmon Vis, 18c. tin 
Finest Shelled Walnuts 
Finest Shelled Almonds 
Finest Shelled Filberts .
Marischinq Cherries ...
55c bottle Plain Olives,

20c.> ...........22c
23c./Jr

jpnç
-,m

is
29c.

.........19c.,
21c.frTttT-Ââ.-Pk PTj

3 for 25c!

39c
65c

\ 30c. SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY AT

FIREEQUITABLE39cii*v
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

l .$2.10 doc! 
...85c lb. 
...70c, lb.; 
...60c lb.1 

15c bottle

:/

& BROWN’SGROCERY
Very Special at 40c, 
. ...................15c. pkg.Fancy Dates

2 pkgs. Seedless. Raisins for.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for..
H6lb rook’s Sauce .....................
Punch Sauce ..........  ...............
H. P. Sauce .............................
75c bottle Pure Extracts for
45c bottle Pure Extracts for............35c. FLOUR.
25c bottle Pure Extracts for.......21c .. „ R Qeilvies............................. $L60
3 small bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c. -. ' t> „ Puritv ...........j. . . 1.65
Finest Baked Beans, 12c, 15c, 20c. tin % OHlVies
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for..................,25c f,c Corn Flour
2 pkgs. Gelatine (McLaren’s) for .25c ^ Oatmeal .......................

Soap and Geansers at very Special , .. Granulated Cornmeal 
Prices. ! ' SUGAR.
4 cakes Life Buoy Soap ................... 25c 7 ... white Sugar, 3 Brown $1.00
4 cakes Dingman’s Electric Soap.. 25c jj jb's_ Brown Sugar .........................
4 cakes Gxnfort Soap ......................... 27c y. E. Beans, per quart ...........
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap.............28c yyhite Bean? ...................
4 cakes Surprise Soap ......................... 30c shortening, 20 lb. Pails .........
Old Dutch Qeanser.................3 for 27c 5 j(J> pajis ....................................
Soap Powders ..............................4 for 25c 3 ...........................................
2 cakes Bon-Ami for ...................25c } lb'_ Blocks..................................... „
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch............ 23c h, A. Brand Oleomargarine .. 35c lb.

2 Pkgs. Sultana N. A Seed Raisins. .25c.
! 2 Mince Meat............................................"c’

2 Pkgs Com Starch .........................
4 Cakes White Knight Soap..........
5 Cakes Good Toilet Soap...............
New Potatoes, per peck ...............
Choice Country Butter ...................
Fresh Eggs per dozen ■

All other goods equally cheap. 
Goods delivered all over city, Carleton. 

Fairville*

I COMPANY1 F . 25c

Good Values at Yerxa’s I27c
THREE STORES23c. bottle 

19c bottle ' 443 Main Street 
25c. bottle 86 Brussels Street 
.............65c. 267 King St, West

. -S ’Phone Mam 71C 
’Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166
35c.3 pkgs. Cornstarch.............

2 lb. tin Com Syrup.........
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup..........
Large can Baked Beans..
Medium can Baked Beans 
Small can Baked Brans..
Pumpkin (large cans)....
Standard Peas ...................
Good Pink Salmon..........
Pure Malt Vinegar 'large hot., 22c 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, 35c. gal.
Best Spirit Vinegar............... 35c. gal.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.... 40c. lb.
4 cakes Lenox Soap 
Soldiers’ Gift Boxes.... 9c. 3 for 25c.
2 cans Egg Powder........
3 cans Classic Cleanser..
6 pkgs. Washing Powder
Shredded Wheat...............
Cornflakes .........................
3 cans Sardines.................
Fancy Seeded Raisins...
Currants .............................

Ypu are never at a loss for entertainment with
23c

His Master’s Voice” Records 50c.U
19c.

same price as before the war 15c
I 10c

3.10 15c96 cents for 10-inch, double-sided 
Arthur Collins 
Arthur Collins

25c. 15c can 
... 20c1216035N’ Everything 

Cleopatra
They Were All Out

25c.
25c.of Step But Jim 1

Billy Murray t
Were All Going Calling on the Kaiser J

• Sailor Reilly

% 18465

33c.Skeleton Jangle—Fox Trot Dixieland Jazz B. j j 3473 

Tiger Rag—One-Step Dixieland Jazz Band )
25c.32c

$5.65 25c.1.45A Charming Red Seal Record
Frances Alda 64782

Hear them at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer
ViArolaa from $34 up, on easy payments if desired. 
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia lifting over 9000 “His Maiter’s Voice" Records.

21c.87c.The Magic of Your Eyes 25c30c. 14c. pkge. 
12c. pkge.

25c.
E. R. & H. C. T4c« pkge* 

23c. pkge* 
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla.... 25c. 
Large bottle Pickles

25c.
25c*ROBERTSON 25c 25c

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

Lenoir Street

49c.
45c. Yerxa Grocery Co.53c.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 2913 

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18441

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
J. & A. McMILLAN

Wholesale Distributors 
Prince William Street

LANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
King St. Weil St. John

m
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1391 

' No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

EXTRA SPECIALS THE 2 BARKERSC. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO.. 16 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel. King Street

LIMITEDFor Saturday 111 Brussels St,100 Princess St.î'."£îi]*î
J. KERRETT

Opposite Cp
Union Street

era House Standard Peas 
Sugar Corn...
Tomatoes (3s.)
Pumpkin (3s.)
Libby’s Assorted Soups, Only 15c. tir
15c t<n Libby’s Beans........ 2 for 25c.
Large tin Libby’s Beans 21c.
Small tin Baked Beans .... 3 for 25c. 
15c tin Deviled Meat...
20c. tin Deviled Meat..
Libby’s Best Sliced Pineapple, large

41c

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin 
15c. tin

TEA AT OLD PRICES. 
Sala da, King Cole, Red Rose...
Ten Pound Lots ...................
Lipton’s Tea ...........................
Ten Pound Lots .....................
Oolong Tea, regular 75c for
Standard Peas .........................
Standard Corn .........................
Standard Tomatoes ...............
H. P. Sauce .............................
Chicken Haddies .....................
Lipton’s Cocoa .......................
Sultana Stove Polish..............
Tillson’s Rolled Oats .............
Table Salt ...............................
Snider’s Catsup .......................
Cow Brand Soda .....................

55c
53c
49c.'Don’t Forget

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

47c.There are no others! You cannot purchase Vlftrolaa 
or "Hie Master’s Voice" Records et any but 

our authorized dealers. *
65c.

per tin 17c. 
per tin 22c. 
per tin 22c

9c.
15ce- Remember—There are no others

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly I 
Gear

This heathing will take on a beautiful | 
3r»cr civ" finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
Pkg 30c Qr wainScoUng. It is both moth-proof 

2 bags 11c

25c.
✓a- per tin 23c 

..3 for 25c
tin

20c. tin 
30c tin

Choice Peaches (2s.)
Choice Peaches (3s.)
Fine Old Canadian Cheese... 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb. 
4 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
White Beans.............
Yellow-Eyed Beans

■\|||iNBimnrT¥TilfBMBlliwhaB^C

-g and rat-proof.
Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

25c.
i 25c.6 for 25c.

J. RODERICK & SON 30c.
15c. and 29c. qt. 
............. 33c. qt.

Our Specialty, 
HOME MADE COOKING. BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.SAM IRONS THE WANT 
AO. WAY

Canada Food Board License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434USE j’Phone. W. 45092 Prince St., West 

Canada Food Board License No. 8-2670

.v
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BEST
W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTREAL I5-BCanada Food Board 
License No. 14-216
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Special Values in 
MEN’S PANTS

E have about 350 pairs of Men s Pants in stock, and
OurW most of them are made up of three-warp cloth, 

prices are less than manufacturer’s price, when you consider 
prices of cloth under the present conditions.

Now is your chance to get a pair of New Pants made up 
of the old cloth and at the old prices. In order to make room 
for our New Fall Stock, we have decided to remove our entire 
stock of Men’s Pants as quick as possible , ..

We have them in the good old Blue and Black Cloth, 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds; the best make of trimmings and 
high-class workmanship.

Prices run from $2.00 to $7.00
Blue and Black From $4.00 to $8.00

Although the blinds may be drawn, our store will be open every 
evening to 9.30 p.m.-—on Saturday to 11 p.m.

CHAS. MACNUSSON & SON
St. John, N. B.54-56-58 Dock Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

„r<a6|

i

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.

Branch Office >

’Phone 88.

DK. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

“They Were All Cut of Step But Jim
Record, sung by Billy Murray, with a vein of humor running 

through it.
is a Victor

“WE’RE ALL GOING CALLING ON THE KAISER”
is on the reverse, sung by Sailor Reilly.

Picture Framing Done.Service Flags on Sale.
- 222 Union St.J. KERRETT

OPEN EVENINGS
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LIGHTER VEINtyveybnq Wimes onb ÿtor A Culinary Hint.

In making a sugarless gooseberry pie, 
; it is advisable to leave out the goose- 
! berries, too.—Kansas City Star.

Keep Your 
Victory Bonds Boys’ Express Wagons,

- ' ' , ' ' ' V .

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 1918.

' i
Or a Nurse.

I Uncle Chess Nutt says it’s getting to 
the point where whep a fellow’s sick he 
has to join the army to get a doctor.— 
St. Louis Republic.

John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
vwunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co* 

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

Ytât lu adriocct

303
E, C,

^fi^Audit Bureau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Safei
: (

It is unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
around the house 
when you can get 
a Safety Deposit box 
in this Bank at very 
small cost where 

securities

The Well-Made Kind, Being
t

Both Strong ànd Durable

.
- ♦•f£Conservation*

| “I wish I had 
wheel in my go-cart, mam#," said small 
Elsie. “My dolls are always getting 
broke when it tips over-lr

baby brother toa
i

f -
. b

■

Fromi $0.85 to $ 7.00
■ aEfficacious Remedy.

“When I sing, the tears come into my 
eyes. What chn I do for this?’’

“Stuff cotton In your ears."

%

Express Wagons. .
Coaster Wagons.... From $4.00 to $10.50

ii your 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe — 
always easily acces
sible.

,I THE BRITISH AT BAKU* THE WAR SITUATION 

Early cables today tell of a further 
; slight withdrawal by the Germans from 

the Lys salient In Flanders. They have 
retired nearly two miles on a nine-mile 
front. South of Albert the British have 
also gained ground. West of Roye the 
French have made an important advance 

;r on a front of two and a half miles.
■ While progress has been slower during 
; the last day or two the enemy is gradu- 
î ally being forced back, and is given no 

rest. One military observer anticipates 
a much wider withdrawal by the enemy 
In order to6 find better fighting ground 
and an opportunity to rally his sorely 

. battered forces.
The Paris newspapers today estimate 

e German losses since the war began at 
the colossal figure of six millions. Even 

| If sixty per cent, of these were able to 
‘ return to the remits the number killed 

or totally disabled would be nearly two 
and a half millions, and of the balance 

, màny would be unfit for heavy fighting.
Indeed the Paris estimate sets down 

- 1,400,000 as actually killed, and if this 
: be true far less than sixty per cent, of 

the total casualties would ever get into 
the ranks again. One of today’s cables 
frodtt British army headquarters in 
France says that Ludendorflf, worried 

f by his dwindling man-power, has or
dered a combing-out of the whole Ger- 

army to gather men fit for the 
trenches, as he must have more infantry

- IThe announcement that a British force 
has arrived at Baku, on the Caspian Sea, 

as another evi-

.1
Days of Usefulness.

In these work-or-fight days some men 
are already useful, some achieve use
fulness, and others 
thrust 
Chieftain.

!,■
From $0.55 to $ 2.40lcomes as a surpise, and 

dence of the far-flung operations of the 
British armies. To reach Baku from 
Bagdad, on the Euphrates, it was neces
sary to cross Persia, which is fortunately 

From Bagdad the

Wheelbarrows . t
have usefulness 

upon them.—Bonner Springs

f.M® AWTY &We gladly give 
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes' (different 
sizes); call ,in arid 
see them.
Paid-up Capital t 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund 12,000,000 
Resources - , 130,000,000

-Ai

Why He Needed a Lawyer.
: Lawyer—“Are you aware, sir, that 
what you contemplate is illegal ?"

Clien|—“Certainly. Whftt ’do. you sup- 
; Pose I came to cotisuft you for?”

1 ■

ALWAYS BRITISH
BUT MORE CANADIAN

THAN THEY EVER WERE

a friendly nation.
British crossed to Hamadan in Persia, 
and thence to Enselli, a port on the Cas
pian, whence it proceeded by vessel to 
Baku, the centre of the great oU region, 
which the Russians and Armenians have

The

VÏ

Three Big Week End Specialsbeen holding against the Turks, 
march through Persia was over a diffi
cult country, and there was some oppo
sition by tribesmen, but the feat was 
accomplished and the British joined the 
Russian and Armenian forces.
Turks are advancing on Baku, but will 
now meet a much more vigorous resist- 

The British operations in Meso-

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA who are - studying as never before. household 

economy, will find an exceptional chance at our store for the balance 
of this week.

’ l 1-2- Quart Aluminum Percolator 
3 Quart Fireproof Mixing Bowl..
2 Pint Fireproof Teapot................

You Are Assured of Perfect, Quality, and Workjnunsfrip.
SEE Otifo WINDOW ,

Housewives.ÏE, H. AlOEKSOH
Her St John Brmacn. BrMckes; Cherlotte 
St, HirmtrtM Sq.. Mil St. mt mb 

B.W, Sorts Sod. Wist it Jofcn.

The si'
Special, $1.89 
Special, .59 
Special, .39

Quebec Editor, JNow i> England, 
Writes Impressions t$f Visit \

London, Aug. 46—(Cofi 
Canadian Press, Limited, by J. A. S»v- 

i ard, editor of Le Soleil, Quebec)—A 
Most enjoyable representative dinnèr 
was given last night at the RJtz Hotel 
by Lord Burnham, president of the Em- 

The following poem has appeared in j pire Press Union. Sitting at the little 
newspapers in every part of the world l round table I had around me a man 
where English is spoken andi has been jf South Africa, an Australian, an 
credited to various authors. The Liter- * ■
ary Digest now gives “the credit to the ; Englishman and another French-Cana- 
poet to whom the credit belongs”— dian. Then, indeed, I understood at a 
Dougglas Mailoch, a native of Charlotte'! glance what the British Empire meant
county, N. B., and the poet of the Am- j „ .___, , ,
eriean'Lumberman, Chicago. But speaking to these men, leaders pf

| opinion in their respectiv^countries, one 
would soon find out how sensitive they 
are about their own autonomy.

“And yet,” said the Australian,' “I 
• ~ find we are more British than many an

h 8A
j"ance.

potanpa are now bearing fruit in an 
unexpected quarter. It is pointed out 
in Washington that the British exploit 

for 'Allied Bid to

: "A
■

the;tributed to ■ B
has opened a way 
the Czecho-Slovaks and loyal Russians 
in that region, as it would not be diffi
cult to move troops from Baku to the 
country of the Don Cossacks, 
from any such hoped-for development 
the exploit of the British force adds 
another brilliant page to the story of 
Britain’s part in the world war.

Today’s cables tell us that the Don 
are marching successfully

I: ■k

Emenhan & cSSftifr lid.
TODAY.

Aside

l / ’

You Can Buy Them * 

Cheaper at
■ b

t ;I nL -4 I..Cossacks
against the enemy on the Dan River.

£ reserves.
The fine work of the Allied air ser- 

^, vice continues. Its ascendancy over the 
enemy is now unquestioned. Air raids 

' on Frankfort have done considerable 
damage and greatly increased the panic 
that reigns in Rhine cities, while the 
work done by airplanes on the battle- 

Ï front is of the greatest importance.
American troops have landed at Vladi

vostok, and the Japs are said to he 
about to launch an attack toward Lake 
Baikal on the Siberian railway.

London believes the Germans hive 
decided to abandon the offensive on the was 
western front and doubts if they will part of valor, 
be able to resume it, because of the The short-lived tie-up and the threat- 
shortage of reserves. The British food ened loss of electric light and power 

, minister says:— brought sharply home to the citizens a
i “The military machine of Germany, sense of the extent to which their in- 
" the aggressor in the war, now is badly terests are involved in any action that 

battered and the autocratic designs of interrupts the various services provided 
Prussian militarism are held in the grip by the power company. They see more 
of the Allied armies representing the clearly nbw the need of some measure 
democratic nations of the world.” ! of public control of these utilities. No

i doubt the number of advocates of com- 
! plete public ownership has been in
creased by this experience, which was 
a very rude awakening to a realization 
of what a general tie-up of the whole 
plant would mean for everybody.

The mayor and council deserve much 
credit for their action. The company 
made a very improper move when it 
proposed to make its acceptance of the 
agreement contingent on what the royal 
commission may do in the matter of 
increased rates. That is probably now 
apparent to the*company itself. Mean
while the citizens may congratulate 
themselves on their escape from a very 
serious situation. But was it a strike 
or a lockout we had yesterday?

ARNOLD’S:r=r Sure, this world is full of trouble—
I ain’t said it ain’t.

Lord! I’ve had enough an’ double 
Reason for complaint.

Rain an’ storm have come to fret me, ! Englishman.
Skies were often gray; j One of the most unexpected results

Thorns an’ brambles have beset me, ' °f the war in fact will be the creation
On the road—but, say, I of a deeper national sentirpent among
Ain’t it fine today ? » ! men of the dominions. It is the case

j-any way with' Canadians at the front, as 
What£s the use of always weepin’, ! it was given us to find out. Strange

Matin’ trouble last? to say, all rtir-soldiers, even those who
What’s the use of always keepin’ were not very liing in Canada, have be-

Thinkin’ of the past? come real and true Canadians in France.
Each must have his tribulation, It may be due to many reasons but

Water with his wine, mostly to their 'proud feeling that they
Life, it ain’t no celebration, rank second to none as to valor and

v Trouble? I’ve had mine— bravery as well as to their intellectual
But today is fine. aptitude and ability for organization-

! Our lasting imprqseimS is*fhat we should 
It’s today that I am livin’, ; be proud tof pur 'eountrv, Canada, and

Not a month ago, ! hopeful fothrifcfuture, because the glor-
Havin’, losin’, takin’, givin’, ; ious men of tW trenches, without

As time wills it soy ; ing'tp & Bri®, witl cpme back to us
Yesterday a cloud of sorrow I mote CanadialShan they ever were.

Fell across the way, “ ^ '
It may rain again tomorrow,

It may rain—but, say,
Ain’t it fine today?

La Tour 
Flour

THE TROUBLE ENDED.

The New Brunswick Power Company
90 Charlotte St., City 

and 79 Ludlow St 
West End.

has not emerged from the controversy 
with its employes with any marked de
gree of credit to itself. There are few 
citizens guileless enough to believe a 

whose financial exploits have

:le
New Flash Lights, special, 65c^ 75c* 

$1.00 each.
Boys’ Ribbed Stockings, 25c* 35c.
Ladies’ White Hose, 22c.
White Silk Hose, 35c.
Baby’s White Socks, 25c.
Ladies’ Corset Covers, 25c* 35c.
Ladies’ Vests, 20c.
Long Sleeve Vests 35c.
White Underskirts 85c* 95c. 
Bl**5Satteen..Unde«farts, 75c* 8$c*

Good Assortment Enamel Ware, Glass
ware, China Dishes, Cups aod Saucers,

Special Grey Cotton,15c. yard.
White Cotton, 22c. yard.

Stores open Friday and-Saturday even
ing*. Qose Saturday afternoon.

Tcompany
been in the millions was unable to raise 
a palty ten* thousand dollars. Its ac
ceptance of the city’s offer of a loani 
or advance simply means that discretion 

in the end regarded as the better

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

ft of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely tor every 
It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home

•Phone West 8

N i\
:

■
household purpose, 
pastry.

«

. FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
ce*-

LOCAL NEWS 1EACH DOMINION! MILLIONS IN POIZE MONEY 
• FOR MEN OF THE NAVY TO HAVE MINISTER 

PERMANENTLY IN 
; THE EMPIRE CAPITAL

-7 -vV -
---------------------------- • i... i

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries raised 
the wages of their employes by ten per 
cent, on Wednesday. The increase was 
purely voluntary on the part of the com
pany and is at least the third which has 
keen granted during the past year.

* 8—19
. A PATRIOTIC LEADER.
-

Hen. Dr. Beland is not talking politics 
in his addresses to the people of Que- 

On his arrival in New

London, Aug. 4-î-(Correspondence pf 
the A. P.)—On June 30 the total amount 
of naval prize money awaiting division 
was more than £9,000,000, to which must 
be added monies in the hands of the 
overseas prize courts.

I Distribution will be based on the re- 
! lative responsibility of all concerned, 
i The commander-in-chief will get %000 
shares and an able seaman five shares.

DEFENDS PRESENCE OF 
.BORDEN IN ENGLAND

bee province.
York he was asked as to his prospective 
place in politics and xanswered:

“The only politics for all civilization 
till this war is won is the winning of 

. . I don’t want to talk politics.

Another meeting of the teamsters and 
chauffeurs was held last evening in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, with the president, 
John Watson, in the chair. Several 
members were initiated at this meeting 
and up to date there ate about 150 now 
in the union. The president again ap
pointed a committee to interview the 
members of the city council, with regard 
to boys under age driving teams in the 
city. The ,same committee interviewed 
the couhei! before, but no action was 
taken in the matter. .It was compained 
of that drivers, especially young boys, 
have violated the traffic law by running 
their teams from the Dominion Coal 
Company’s wharf to the gas sheds by 
way of Prince William street. The com
mittee are awaiting further develop
ments in the matter.

-

London, Aug. 16—In" order to provide 
for the continuity of ,the deliberations 
between the representatives of Great 
Britain and the dominions, the imperial 

cabin, says the Times, has decided

Hon. Mr. Powell Says Premier is 
There With Colleagues' Ap 
preval and Duty Holds Him 

There

* it. .
I want to talk war.”

In a recent speech in Quebec province 
he explained why he talks war, when 

he said:
“Until Germany has acknowledged 

her own injustices, until she has pro
claimed to the world the falsity of the 
doctrine that force is above the law,

l
war
that each dominion shall be represented
by a minister stationed permanently in 
London. The imperial war cabinet will 
meet from time to time with these min
isters as. members.

«

Port Hope, Ônt., Aug. 26—Criticism 
of Sir Robert Borden's absence overseas 
at this time was taken notice of by 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 

’privy council, when he addressed a 
meeting of his constituents here last 
night. He declared that Sir Roberts 
absence was justified and that he went 

with the unanimous approval

i

BELAND AND LAURIER 
EACH RECEIVE OVATION

.!cannot, we must not, put down our 
If we did, the safety of all in-

we |Bangor Commercial:—The light tanks, 
the whippets, speedy enough to keep up 
with the cavalry and sufficiently heavily 
armored to be immune to machine gun 
and rifle fire, are taking a prominent part 
in tile present offensive of the Allies. 
Gradually we are going back to the days 
when the knights in their coats of mail, 
charged the foe, but the modern knights 
in their shot proof tayks, are much more 
speedy in their movements. Warfare 
has been revolutionized in the present 
conflict, and every day is bringing its 
changes. If the present conflict lasts 
long enough the fighting may be given 
over largely to light tanks and aero
planes.

arms.
dividual liberty in the civilized world 
would not be safe. It may be said that 
we are safe in virtue of distance against 
this doctrine of the Germans. Nothing 
could be further .from the truth, for 
let me tell you thgt America is the gate 
of Europe, and this country would not 
be safe if Germany were to dominate. 
1 tell you that the day Germany dom
inates Europe, she will dominate Amer- 

suffer under her

I

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE STORE
The Sackville branch of the Uni£ 

Farmers of New Brunswick decided a i 
a - meeting this week to start a co-oper
ative store.

W: B. Fawcett and other speakers 
urged the necessity of every farmer tak
ing an active interest by subscribing a 
certain amount of stock. The directors 
reported having been to River Hebert 
to find out how, the farmers’ co-operative 

getting along there. The re-

overseas
of his colleagues. '

The prime minister, die said, “did not 
go to England because he wanted to go. 
He went there because meetings of the 
imperial war cabinet and the imperial 

conference were to he held., Repre
sentatives of other dominion^ were going 
to attend and it was the duty of Uan- 
ada to be represented. He went be
cause it was the unanimous judgment 
of his colleagues that he should go and 
if the prime minister is still in London 

i/ight he is there because, in the judg
ment of his colleagues who accompanied 
him, the duty he owes to Canada com
pels him to be there. Canada is being 
worthily represented in Ix>ndon in pro
tecting *nd in furthering Canadian in
terests, and in guarding the welfare of 
her soldiers by the prime minister of 
CanaA at this present time.”

Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 16—At a 
rousing welcome to Hon. Dr. Beland here 
last night on the platform were Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Jacques Bur- 

and others prominently associated 
in the 1911 elections. Second only to the 
reception given Dr. Beland was that ac
corded Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after an eloquent 
summary of Dr. Beland’s ehaacter and 
attainments and the general esteem in 
which he was held, said that he regret
ted to know that some people still argued 
that the various nations now fighting in 
Europe were equally guilty of bringing 
on the world the present conflict. He 
wiis glad to hear Dr. Beland tell them 
for the third time that only one nation, 
and that nation Germany, was guilty.

Sir Wilfrid' discussed, the 1911 election 
and the question 
He criticized the method of recruiting 
in Quebec prior to conscription and said 
that if he had been premier of Canada at 
that time he would have attained results 
that would have brought the name of 
French Canada high in the admiration of 
the 'world. - He refused to criticize con
scription, which, he said, was being suf
ficiently criticized by those who voted 
for it.

1

I

,4_ war eau

ica, and we shall 
economic as well as her military rule’

store was 
ports were very favorable.

A resolution was carried unanimously 
to the effect that the local branch start 
in business, and that the directors go 
ahead and secure subscriptions from the 
various members of the association, and 
if thee are satisfied with the amount 
subscribed, they are to proceed witli 
the organization of the business and se
lect a manager, etc. The idea is to run 
a general store.

Dr. Beland said further:
“I am glad that Canada entered the 

I am proud that she has made, 
and is willing to make, sacrifices not 
only from the point of view of economy, 
but is also willing to sacrifice men in 
tlie great and just cause of humanity.”

Commenting on the patriotic attitude 
of Dr. Beland the Toronto Globe wel-

to

war.
4> »

With its customary fairness the 
Standard this morning makes up his 
finding for Commissioner Friei and of 
course finds Hon. Mr. Currie guilty of 
action that robbed the province of 
$4,666.59. If Mr. Friei does not accept 
this view of the evidence the Standard 
will, of course attend to his case. By 
the way, the Standard has never yet 
invited Mr. J. K. Fletnming to come 
across.

of the Laurier navy.

comes him as one who has a message 
not only for Quebec but for all Cana
dians, and says:

“This is thé kind of leadership for 
which not alone Quebec but all Canada 
is waiting. Much of the dissatisfaction 
and the bitterness which has arisen over 
the extended scope of the Military Ser
vice Act will be allayed when public

FEUE SUNK WITHOUT 
WAIING; CMN IS 

PRISONER ON SUBMARINE Liveit

The news from the front gives point 
to the following bright comment by 
Bradstreet’s :—“Some months ago Gen
eral Ludendorff announced that he in
tended to introduce a war of movement 
on tiie western front. His forces have 
recently presented a spectacle of con
siderable movement, but the Allied

inNantucket, Mass., Aug. 16—The Brit- 
victim of a sub-

recent death'sish steamer Penistone, 
marine attack 100 miles east of Nan- 
tucket on Sunday, was 
warning, Benjamin Davies, executive of
ficer of the ship, reported on arrival 
here with other survivors, torpedo 
fired at close range hit the vessel amid
ships, killing the fourth engineer and 
wounding four firemen. The captain of 
the Penistoné, who returned to his ship 
just before she went down in the hope 
of obtaining his papers, was captured 
by the U-boat and kept aboard, a pris
oner of war.

V.

a Worrywho should be lea'ders devotejjiem- sunk withoutmen
selves to the business of leadership. Mrs. Martin Flanagan, formerly of 

Moncton, died in Montreal this week. 
She is survived by two sons, John and 
Wilbrod, and three daughters, Miss 
Agnes of Montreal and Sisters Mildred 
and Adrienne of St. Paul, Minn., and 
F’redericton ; H. F. Hamilton of the C 
G. R. and John Hamilton of Water- 
town, Mass* are brothers and Mrs. 
Meagher, Mrs. James Maloney, Monc
ton, and Miss Kate Hamilton, Ottawa, 

sisters. The body will be brought 
to ltichibueto for burial.

They should come before the people as 
Dr. Beland is coming before them, and 
sound the call to service, tell of the vital 
need, and appeal directly and person
ally to the patriotic heart of their fel
low-citizens.”

invites death in a hurry.” 
Worry wastes nerve force at % 
tremendous rate. The morn 
exhausted the greater the ten
dency to worry. *

Then how is one to get out 
of this vicions circle ? By 
building up the nervous sys
tem with the aid of Dr. 
Chase’s. Nerve Food.

As the nerves are strength
ened you forget to worry and 
find yourself resting and 
sleeping naturally.

troops have been furnishing the motive 
power."'

<$><$><$■♦

The Ivaiser has not been heard from 
for some time. Is he in his prayer closet 
getting the inspiration?

<S> <3> ^
The strike is over, the war news is 

cheering and the sun shines, 
more could we ask?

Bangor Commercial.—It makes little 
difference if the Germans do or do not Montreal Fire.

Montreal, Aug. 16—Fire last night did 
damage of more than $75,000, and one 
fireman was seriously injured, at the 
premises of the Metal Shingle and Sid- ! Thursday at the residence of her son, 
ing Company* Limited, St. Catherine , Samuel Baxter, aged seventy-eight years.

i She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
! Bolster of Devon, and three sons, Sam- 

The Case of M. Caillaux. | uel, Aid. Robert J. Baxter of Fréter*
Paris, Aug. 16—(Havas Agency)"— 1 icton with whom she had made her 

The preliminary inquiry into the case j home and Arthur Baxter of South Af- 
' of former Premier Caillaux, charged ! rica. John Maxwell of Fredericton is a 
with treason, now is nearing an end. . brother.

admit that they are now placed upon 
the defensive. They may yet attempt 
another offensive this year, although the

Mrs. Mary Ann Baxter, widow of 
Samuel .Baxter of Fredericton, died on

!chances are slight. Their armies are dis
rupted and beaten and it takes time to 

offensive. General Foch will

What

street east.
arrange an 
hardly allow them a breathing spell for 
recuperation. And if their chances of

: I
!tNEW RECTOR.

The parisioners of TrinityAnglican , 
starting another offensive are slight their church, St. Stephen, have called Rev. | 
chances of success would be much slight- Percy Cotton of New Glasgow, to the

pastorate. He has accepted.

THE WANT 
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Line Your Own Stove !
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T\ 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.
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The First Day of Our
Mid-Summer

SHOE SALE
Was a Great Success

6

J

i
Everybody who came went 

away satisfied with some of our 
splendid bargains.

f
HERE ARE A FEW MORE 

SNAPS:

'Men’s.Calf Boots—Invietus 
make, $9 and $10 quality,

Now $7.50
Ladies’ Brown Boots — High 
. .cut. Worth $8.00, Now $5.50 
Ladies’ Brown Button—Worth 

$5 to $7 
Ladies’ Patent Button-^Worth 

$4 to $6
Ladies’ Velvet Button—Worth 

Now $1.98 
Ladies’ White Maxise Pumps—

Worth $2.00........  Now $1.40
Men’s White Canvas Boots — 

Worth $2.25 
Boys’ Brown Sneaker Boots,

$1.00

Now $2.98

Now $2.98

$4.50

Now $1.50

Youths’ Brown Sneaker 
Boots ............................. 85c.

Gray’s Shoe Store
• 397 Main Street

We Are Daily Adding

More Bargains
IN OUR.

August Shoe Sale
Do not miss your opportunity 

to save money* on regular stock.
Buy for future needs ; fac

tories have advanced prices.
Ladies’ $3.25, $3.00 and $2.75

Patent Leather Pumps, about 
200 pairs, including all siz$s

$1.98
Ladies’ $4.75, $4.50, $4.00 and 

.$3.50 Patent and Dull Pumps, 
about 44 pairs, mostly all 
sizes and widths

Ladies’ $6.00," $5.50 and $5.00 
Patent and Dull Pumps, 
about 38 pairs, mostly all 
sizes and widths $3.98

Misses’ $2.75, $2.50 and $2.25 
Kid Dull Calf Oxfords and 
Dull Calf and Patent Strap 
Pumps ; sizes 11 to 1 ... $1.68
Special bargains in Ladies’ 

White and Colored Canvas 
Pumps, Laced Boots and Out
ing Shoes.

Special bargains in Black and 
Coored Kid, High Cut, Laced 
Boots. >

Bargains for Men and Boys.

$2.98

7

Sale goods cash ; no appro
bation.

Store open Friday and Satur
day nights.

MB 1 VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET
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War Canning BulletinI Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at 5.45 p.m. 
Fridays Close at JO p*m.t Saturdays Qose at 

12.45 pjn.SALE ! Issued by Canada Food Board

-OF- t
ALL LOADED UP.

Summer Footwear VOILE BLOUSES AT $1.15 

Sale Continued in Blouse Section, 2nd Floor

ATTRACTIVE SUMMER WASH DRESSES 
Sale Continued in Costume Section, 2nd Floor

, 1 i

! I:»

HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, RIBBONS, STAMPED GOODS, 
PINE PILLOWS AND SLIP-ON VESTS 

In the Annex—Ground Floor

; >Wt are offering all our White 
Goods in Boots, Pumps and 
Oxfords at big reductions. 
These are all this summer’s 
goods and we only offer them

at these very low prices to 
clear them out, while it is still 
the season for this style of 
Footwear. While there Is most
ly White Footwear in this sale, 
we have taken out of our stock 
all broken lines and odd sizes 
in Pumps and Oxfords, in 

. black, tan and patent leather, 
and offer these to you "much 
below Half Price.

TWO REAL SPECIALS:
White Kid ‘'Dorothy Dodd” 

Lace Boots — Regular $10.00 
value ; good for early Fall 

' wear ........... ÎV. Sale $6.85
White Canvas Lace Boots— 

High or low heel, extra good 
ralùe at...................... $2.40

GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS AND HAND BAGS 

At the Front Counter—Ground Floor
l.

m

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS 
In the Clothing Department

HEMSTITCHED SHAMS, HUCK AND TERRY TOWELS 
In the Household Linen Department

• T

»
p

»
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Genuine Willow Furniture(Illustration by courtesy of National War 
Kardcn Commission, Washington.)

Here comes the lady of the house trip
ping down her cellar stairs loaded up 
with beets. She has the pleasant antici
pation of the winter months when the 
youngsters will want something appetiz
ing and wholesome in the way of canned 
products. She knew herself to be a good 
patriot,
“stretching” Of meat and the saving of 
bread during the days when fresh' vege
tables are not on the market. So she is 
smiling to herself.

To can beets wash them thoroughly, 
leaving the roots and one or two inches 
of stem to prevent loss of color. Blanch 
ten. minutes in water that is kept boil
ing, or steam if possible. Cold dip and 
remove the skins, roots and stems. Pack 
closely in jars. Add one teaspoon salt 
to eaqh quart jar. Fill the jars with 
boiling water. Adjust the rubbers and 
covers. Sterilize one and a half hours.

jEwg fiilin» yj
'“vX ‘ -Ji

. ' ' x ■.
IV'- V ‘ !

i Willow Furniture, when properly constructed, is a combina
tion of style, cleanliness and comfort, and with all these advan
tages, of very moderate cost.

Samples in Natural Willow, Pearl Grey and Dull Brown are
exhibited in our Main Window, Market Square.

Arm-chairs and Arm-rockers. '.

J •A
V -

Ï V ' - - ^ -.
I #

for canned beets mean the
k -'ll i

. - C. :

now
% $10.75 to $11.50* >

iy
■ “THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES” ..............$10.00 to $11.00

$17.00, $25.00 and $35.00
Tables
Settees' V

1 61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. Lace Trimmed Satin, Jap Silk and 
Crepe de Chine Camisoles Men’s Bathing 

SuitsBROAD GOVE GOAL Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

Ii
Women have come to realize that Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine or 

other Summery Waists or Dresses can be made doubly attractive if worn 
with a Lace Trimmed Satin Camisole. Here are Camisoles of various kinds, 
made of Satin or Silk in white and delicate pinks, lace and ribbon trimmed,

Prices from $1,35 to $3.50

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited
The pleasure of Bathing or Swimming is greatly enhanced by the use 

of correct clothing. You are invited to inspect our variety of popular 
styles. '

The vegetable kingdom has the great
est bounty of all to offer to mankind. 
Although “man shall not live by bread 
alone,” it is an undoubted fact that 
western civilization would find it dif
ficult to get along without wheat and its 
products.

The world’s total production of wheat 
approximates 4,000,000,000 bushels a 

It would take 4,000,000 of the

.■()

at
Pink or White Jap Silk—Lace Top and Shoulder Straps,>

ONE-PIECE SUITS in navy cotton ...............Price 65c.
.. Prices 85c. $1.25. 

. Price $1.00

Prices $1.35 and $1.50 
................. Price $1.75Pink or White “Slip-on” Style..................

Black Silk—Lace Top and Shoulder Strap 
Pink or White Silk—Lace Top and Sleeves.... Prices $1.90, $2.10 and $235

ONE-PIECE SUITS with skirt, in navy cotton... 
ONE-PIECE SUITS with skirt, half sleeves, navy cotton 
ONE-PIECE SUITS with skirt, in navy cashmere,;

men without any family. They are now 
calling Sip married men with one child, 
and will shortly call out the next class, 
married men with two children. “The 
whode. thing has moved- smoothly and 
there has been no trouble at nll,” he said. 

I He points out that before calling out the 
j i married men the single men who' had

Imported Goods Are Scarce, But been rejected as unfit were subjected to
C I T M • V . é • j . another medical examination, and wherer OOO Is Viol let ixcstncteo there was any sign that they could be

__________ , made fit they were put into a special
training camp. By this means the coun
try has been able to reclaim 75 per cent, 
of the men rejected for the front line 
trenches.

H.C. OF L. NOT HEARD ! 
OF IN NEW ZEALAND

• • V-
Price $1.90V

year.
largest freight cars, making a train 
reaching more than one and a half times 
around the earth, to move this great an. 
nual yield. Moving at twenty miles an 
hour, this train would take thirty days 
to pass a given point.

Take Russia, for instance. She has 
288,000,000 acres of excellent wheat land. 
She was the greatest exporter of grain 
in the world before the war. It is to a 
great extent because flf her defalcation 
that wheat is so scarce today. It is es
timated that only one-third of her crops 
l ave been put in this year, while hunger 
grows apace among her people.

Wash Satin—White Only, Lace Top and Sleeves... 
Pink Crepe-de-Chine—Short Sleeves, Lace Trimmed 
All White—Same as Above..........................................

Price $350 
Price $3.00 
Price $2.75

Prices $150, $2.00, $315.0
ONE-PIECE SUITS with skirt, medium weight worsted, in grey trim

med with black, and in navy trimmed with white Price $450
WHITEWEAR SECTION—2ND FLOOR MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA

Farmers Prosperous— Single and Married 
Men Without Families Are Already 
Called Up There t

Farmers are Prosperous.
Speaking of the wool .production ,of 

An interesting sidelight on conditions New Zealand, Mr. McQuade points out 
in 'New Zealand at the present time ‘hat the British government has pur- 
compared with conditions in Canada is chased the entijt wool clip of the Do- 
shown by R. T. McQuade, a New Zea- minion, and will continue to do so until 

, lander, who is at present in Toronto on ?ne year after the war. “New Zealand 
a buying expedition for one of the largest j® quite prosperous at the present time, 
wholesale dry goods warehouses in New The farmers are getting advanced prices 
ZMlaad, and the manufacturers are also reaping

$ TvTëw Zealand :s so short of import- their share of the extra work demanded 
which we ushally get from by the war.”
said Mr. McQuade to The The government, which owns the rail- 

Stjit, "that I am over here to see if we ways, has cut out all special trains for 
<àn get goods. in Canada, but I, find that the duration of the war in order to rc- 
ÿanufacturèrs here seém to lie so full tease men for military service, and the 
5ÿwith business that they cannot look tares have been slightly increased, 
as far as N^w Zealand and Australia “The license system has been regulated, 
for business at the present time. No Hotels, which foriurijy opened from 6 
doubt, however, they will be glad to do j a. m. until 10 p. 111., now open at 9 a. ; 
doubt, however, they will be glad to-do m- and close at * p_ m. The change has| 
business with the colonies when tilings been all for the bçtter,” said Mr. Me- j 

’become normal.” Quade. “There is no excess drinking af-1
Speaking of food supplies and the ter people are through with their work.” 

present high cost of living in Canada, Horse-racing has gone oil: much as us- ] 
Mr. McQuade said: “When I left them ual during/the war. “To show how peo-| 
they had no restrictions with regard te ; P,e can find the money for the sport, at; 
food, as the quantities of butter, cheese, j one racing meeting atone in one of the j 
frozen mutton and beef were in excess big metropolitan cities in one day they j 
of the quantities that could be exported, put $400,000 through the totalizers.
As a matter of fact, they have so much “People are eating a good deal of fish I 
in storage which they are unable to ex- over there,” continued Mr. McQuade. : 
port that they have had to enlarge most “Tl.e fish business is controlled by the ! 
of the freezing plants to accommodate municipalities in the cities and they 
the extra foodstuffs. Shipping has been ! provide fish markets where it is dis- : 
so bad they have been unable to get tile tributed at exceedingly tow prices. In 
stuff away.” fact the price is fixed and cannot be

changed.”
Speaking generally, Mr. McQuade said 

Mr. McQuade states that the British that in his opinion it costs about twice 
government has the first call on Hid as much to live in Canada as it does in 
foodstuffs in storage, and that prices to! New Zealand at the present time. Wages 
retailers are regulated by the prices paid| over there were not so high as here, but 
by the British government. He says: j at the same time they were not. low. He 
“If you go to the very best hotels in | instanced the fact that carpenters earn 
New Zealand you can live for $8 to $4 $4.50 a day and up while a laborer can 
a day on the American plan.” He says make $8 and $4 a day. 
that butter sells for twenty-two cents “The whole country is putting its en- 
a pound, while the very best beef can be ergies into the war. That is the first 
bought for twenty-five cents a pound, ; consideration,” concluded Mr. McQuade.

“Goods imported from England and j 
America are the goods for which we have 
to pay high prices,” states Mr. Mc
Quade. “Our own productions are very
little above normal prices. We are able Th number of fishing vessels de-| 
to produce aU foo^tuffs required, and strQyed by a German submarine in its!
lalTtTonunt" to be^in^ng to feel the -id on the fleet off Georges Banks last 
great shortage of men, and we New Zea- Saturday night was nearer a score than 
landers consider we have done more ; the nine already reported, according to 
than our proportion in the war. Includ- men from one of the vessels brought 
ing the native Maori population, we, to an Atlantic' port, Monday. This is 
have sent over ten per cent, of our en- j the belief of Andrew St. Croix, mate 
tire population, or 110,000 men, overseas. ] of the schooner Kate Palmer, who 

“Up to about eighteen months ago the says that from the cross-trees of his 
whole of our army of 70,000 men had vessel he saw the sinking of seven other 
been raised voluntarily. Since then con- schooners by bombs and that before the 
scription was adopted and the balance of submarine came into view he had count
ry! rFMcQuadif explained "raft sys- eleven other explosions at intervals
tern adopted in New Zealand. Men are »f fifteen minutes or half an hour. Reek- 
conscripted between the ages of twenty oning that one bomb was used for each 
and forty-five. They have already called j vessel, St. Croix believes that eleven 
yp all the single men and the married > distant explosions he heard represented

the sinking of that many vessels in ad
dition to those he saw go down. The 
submarine did not use its guns, as far 
as he observed, though she had two 
mounted forward and one aft.
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DETACHABLE ROWBOAT «CANOE MOTOR i

•i
Those trips on the water 
—with family or friends— 
are doubly enjoyable, 
when there’s an EVIN- 
RUDE in the crowd. 
Alwas ready to take you 
where you will and when 
you will. Portable — at
tached to any rowboat or 
canoe in a minute. Easy 
to operate.
Evinrude Magneto-Built- 
In Flywheel Type. Au
tomatic Reverse,, more 
speed and power.

' Sold by
A. R, Williams Machinery 

Company Limited
15 Dock Street. St John, N. B.
Over 80,000 sold — used by 25 Govt’a.

i

Here is important store news that makes tonight a 
rushing sale time of final clearance in Women’s 

Misses’ and Children’s Ready-to-Wear 
as well as Week-End Specials 

in all Departments

f

9Living in New Zealand.

i

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.1 WOMEN’S SPORT WASH SKIRTS
Smart

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN HOS

IERY DEPT. FOR WEEK-END
separate White Gabardine

IVomen’s fine silk finish Moire Under
skirts with tailored hip and deep ruffle 
of tucking and cording. Colors navy 
and tan only. Value $2.25.

Wash Skirts ,a few only from best 
makers, in fancy repps and wipe cords, 
trimmed, fancy pockets and belt up to 
$5.50. All sizes.

SHOPPERS

Clearing line of Ladies’ Lisle Hose, 
seamless, with double heel and toe and 
a three-inch garter top, white or black. 
All sizes.

Week-end Special $3.89 each
Women’s White Wash Skirts, fine 

drill, tailored hip, deep hem on bottom, 
also pockets and belt. All sizes.

Week-end Special $1.00 each

Week-end Special $159II MAY HAVE SUNK SCORE
OF FISHING VESSELS. Week-end Special 29c, per pair 

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot Hose, full 
fashioned, double heel and toe, in navy 
only. Sizes 9 and 9%.

Week-end Special 48c. per pair

GREATEST VALUE IN SWEATERS 

—BIG SNAP —BE EARLY.KIMONAS.
Women’s Crepe Kimonas in empire, 

fitted and loose styles, trimmed ribbon 
pink and sky only.. All sizes.

Week-end Special $1.95 each

Women’s and Girls Sport Sweaters, 
every garment of pure wool yams, white 
zephyer knit in solid or combination col
ors, made with tuxedo or shawl collars, 
belt or girdle, white trimmed, navy, grey, 
red, saxe, tan and black and white; sizes 
14 years to 42 in. Value to $6.25.

Week end special, $2.98 each

SHE SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

UNDER-MUSLINS FOR THE WEEK
i

END—WONDERFUL VALUES.HAND BAGS AND CERTIFICATE 
CASES. . .100 Women’s Nighties of lovely fine 

cambrics in empire, round, or square 
neck styles; some with deep embroidery 
yokes, others trimmed fine lace with wide 
beading and ribbon tie, good full sizes ; 
value to $1.75.

A special line of handy folders, safety 
first, for your registration certificate.

15c. each
Small lot only of these Solid Leather 

Hand Bags in black, soft finished leather 
fitted with mirror and folding purse, 
pleated front.

Finally Restored to Health 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

9

1 iWeek end special $1.38 each
V

GREAT WEEK-END OFFERING OF 

KIDDIES AND INFANTS COATS
Extra value at $1.25 

dollars and Stencil Cushion
Women’s Panties of good strong cam- 

brick, snug tailored hip, full flare at knee, 
with deep ruffle of fine tucking and 
wide cluny lace or embroidery trim
ming. All sizes.

Key West, Fla.—“ For five years I 
suffered from irregularities, with ter

rible pains and an 
awful weakness in 
my back. The doc
tor gave me diff
erent medicines but 
they did me no good. 
A friend asked me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and I 
found it to be the 
best medicine I ever 
tried because it 
made me well, and 
I can now do my 

housework. I am telling my friends 
about it.”—Mrs. J. M. Camus, 726 
Caroline St., Key West, Florida.

Many women at some period In their 
life suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
sex and which in most cases may be 
readily relieved by this famous root and 

As in Canada the United States has herb medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
decided that re-education and „ubse- Vegetable Compound, just as Mrs. 
quent placement in civil life provided Camus found it helped her after suffer- 
by the Smith-Sears Act for the voca- mg for years and trying everything else 
tlonal rehabilitation of disabled persons 10 ”ain- 
discharged from the military and naval “/?“
forces of the United States, ./ill in ho £jnkhain Medicine^., Lynn, Mass', 
wise affect the compensation the men | >pbe results of their 40years experience 
will receive on account of disabilities jn advising women on this subject is at 
from the War Risk Insurance Bureau.

Stamped
Tops. Long front flat collars stamped 
on extra good quality of pique, the very 
last we will have of this extra quality. 
Six patterns to choose from.

Kiddies’ Coats in lovely shades of fast 
color wash repps, smart little Empire 
styles, with neat little round collar and 
cuffs, trimmed fancy edging, colors rose, 
tan, saxe, sand, or all white. Sizes 6 
months to 3 years. Value to $3.75.

A Week end special, 68c. pair.
29c. each

Natural colored repp Cushion Tops 
with colored stencil work, easily work
ed and very pretty.

According to the mate, there were 
from twenty-five to third sword fishing 
vessels operating on the banks, and he 
believed that the greater number of 
these were sunk. As each of them car
ried at least two dory crews, he esti
mated that at least forty boatloads of 
men were set adrift on the banks as a 
result of the raid. St. Croix and his 
two companions who were brought to 
an Atlantic port were picked up by a 
motor boat, after they had rowed and 
sailed about 150 miles. At the time the 
Kate Palmer was attacked, she was at 
the extreme southwestern edge of the 
banks.

Baby’s Women’s Envelope Chemise or Com
binations, two garments in one, with one 
of these you have both cover and draw
ers combined. They come in lovely fine 
cambrics with square or round yokes 
of Swiss embroidery and lace, with head
ing and ribbon tie. Sizes 84* to 44 inch.

Week end special, $1.28 per suit

Only 35c. each

DANDY VALUES IN BLOUSES AND 
SMOCKS FOR THE WEEK-END
Women’s dainty white Voile Blouses, 

fine and sheer, trimmed fine tucking and 
hand-embroidered with tuxedo or deep 
sailor collars. All sizes; value $1.95.

Week-end Special $1.58 each 
, Maids’ Black House Blouses, fine silk 
finish cashmerette, high neck, convert
ible collar and long sleeves. Large 
sizes only. Value $1.50.

Week-end Special 98c. each 
Women’s Pongee Middies, lovely soft 

silks made with deep collar, fancy pock
ets and belt. All sizes. Value $2.98.

Week-end Special $2J>8 
WomeiVs fine dirill \Middles and 

Smocks in all white or trimmed gold, 
saxe, rose, sky. All sizes. Value $2.65.

Week-end Special $1.89 each

Week end, $2.98 each.Skin
/ Baby Coats of fine wash pique are 

most serviceable for baby, they 
beautifully and always look like new; 
some come with sailor collar, hem
stitched, others deep cape collar, trim
med embroidery and insertion, in sizes 
8 months to 8 years. Value to $2.25.

What is so oeautiful as 
y baby’s soft, smooth, velvety 

skint And how is it to be 
kept free from chafing, irrita
tion and distressing eczema Î 
This is every mother’s ques
tion.

wash

Women’s Corset Covers of lovely fine 
camhriek, dainty yokes of Swiss em
broidery and lace, wide beading with 
ribbon tie. All sizes, value to 75c.

Week end special 58c. each
Week end special $1.48 each

Many have found the an- 
in the use of Dr. Chase’s Danielewer

Ointment. Applied after the 
bath, this soothing, healing 
ointment overcomes irritation 
of the skin and prevents the 
development of eczema and 
Other annoying skin diseases.

i

Head of King StreetLondon House
year service.
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD

“If you could not go on a farm, be doubly 

careful not to waste food.”
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ONE ÇENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER_CENT. ON ADVTS. RCJNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN^VANC^-MWIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

WANTED—FEMALE

>1

WANTED-MALE HELP '
FOR SALE COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework and to wash dishes. Refer- 
Apply Mrs. G. P. Wilcox, 222

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED — STRONG BOY OR
young man for inside work. American 

63217—8—23 Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street. 
------------------- I 1 83251—8—19

ences.
Prince William street.HORSES, ETCREAL ESTATE
A CATHOLIC ORPHAN GIRL; ---------- --------------------------------------------------

about 17 years wishing a good home WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 
and business education, 
references Box R 21, Times office.

83206—8—22

CHEAP HORSE FOR SALE—CALL 
evenings Imperial Stables, Mecklen- 

83184—8—22

$2,200— ONE OF BEST MILK FARMS 
only 20 minutes’ drive from town. 

Big route of good customers. Sale in
cludes herd of milk cows, young cattle, 
horses, wagons, farm machinery, 50 tons 
of hay in bams and big crop of oats and 
roots. Splendid land, plenty of wood, 
city water in house and barns. Box R 
25, Times Office. 83240—8—18

FOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS FRKE- 
hold property in one of the best resi

dential districts in city. For particu
lars apply to George Short, Barber, 122 
Mill street 88248—8—88

This pane of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Apply with j as junior clerk. Apply Canadian Ex
press Co., 28 King street, City.burg street. 1I

83268—8—17STANDARD BRED DRIV I N G 
Mare, registered, 8 years old. Phone 

88021—8—19
} WANTED— YOUNG LADY AS

clerk in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels St. | 
83191—8—22 !

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE 
charge of dry goods department also

_____  a young man for secondary position for
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, GIRL1 clothing and gents’ fumishihg depart- 

fbr linen room, girl to attend ladies’ ment. Young men of good general 
entrance. Royal Hotel. « , Met

WANTED—SEPT. 1, EXPERIENCED can tile Company, Ltd., Sussex, N. B.
83212—8—18

M 125711. ■A
FOR SALE — YOUNG GENERAL 

purpose mare, 1200 weight. Apply 164 
82992—8—17 I

FURNISHED ROOMS STORES, BUILDINGSFLATS TO LET
Main street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 CARLETON
8—22 TO LET — STORE 85 SIMONDS 

street Rent $10 per month. Apply 
Grey’s Shoe Store, 397 Main street

83176—8—22

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 38Vs Peters street.

SLOVEN, EXPRESSES, DUMP 
Carts, Light Carriages, Single and 

Double. Bargain. Easy Terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. Main 547.

82985—8—17

street

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HOUSE- 
keeping privileges, $8 per week for 

each. Apply 136 Orange street.
83224—8—23

88250—8—23 Address R 18, care 
83129—8—21

waist maker. 
Times.BASEMENT FLAT 14 CLIFF ST., 

$5 with barn $7. Apply 201 Duke 
83283—8—20

i WANTED—BEI.LBOY AND MAN 
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK to look after toilet and shine shoes.

with some experience with gents’ fur- j Apply Royal Hotel, 
nishings. Apply in person, 32 Mill (j 

83117—8—16

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT, 
few miles from Fairville. ’Phone Main 

8924-41 or write David McPherson, 99 
Elliott Row. .

STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.
FOR ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 

riagc. $60; one express wagon, $50; 
one Horse, $225. 'Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union; telephone 
1345-21. ’ T.f.

street, right-hand bell. tfFURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42
8—2183188—8—22 TO LET—SEPT, 1, UPPER FIVE 

flat Harding street, rent $12. 
Apply 289 Charlotte.

TO ÎÆjr—NEW [UPPER FUAT H 
rooms, bath. Apply 289 Duke. ’Phone 

83222—8—19

Carleton street. 79282-8—29! WANTED—A PORTER FOR OUR 
retail. Apply at once. Manchester 

Robertson Allison, Limited.
street.roomFOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

cottage at East St. John. Well lo
cated, freehold. Terms can be arranged. 
Apply Mutual Realty Co. Tel. M. 1129. 
28 Canterbury street

BEAUTIFUL R E S f D E N C E , 
Grounds and Bara, next to Reservoir, 

loncaster Heights; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
*Phoue West 216-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 
street.

88282—8—23 ^WANTED—FEEDER FOR MANGLE 
room, Royal Hotel Laundry.

83199—8—22 83215—8—20HOUSES TO LET tfFOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

Carriages, best of condition. Calms, 264 
7856—8—18

SMALL ROOM, STEAM HEATED, 
gas, electrics, bath. ’Phone 168 King 

street east ’Phone 8196-21; 83181—8—22

ROOM TO LET, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, 137 King street east. 88198—8—22

BAKER WANTED ON BREAD AT 
once, second hand. Apply Dwyer’s i 

Bakery. 83198-8—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
tionery store, 10 Dock street.

M. 1745-11.2083067
TO LET—FROM OCT. 1, COM- 

fortable well built house, 64 Coburg 
street Nine bright sunny rooms, hot 
water heating by landlord, electric 
lights, set tubs, etc. S. Kerr, St John 
Business College. tf

Duke street TO LET—1ST OCTOBER, LOWER 
flat 110 Harrison street. Apply F. W. 
Woodworth. 83168—8—22

83101—8—20
YOUNG MAN 17 OR 18 FOR OF- 

fiee position. Salary $10 per week. 
Apply box or ’phone 3196-31 from 6 p. 
m. to 7 p. m. 83204—8—19

WANTED—TEAMSTERS AND MEN 
to work in woods. Call W. A. Fen

ton, 69 City Line West ’Phone 57.
83169—8—22

CAPABLE GIRL WILLING TO AS- 
sist. in kitchen. General Public Hos- 

83052—8—19KITCHEN AND PARTLY FURN- 
ished Room, 88% Peters street.

TO LET—FRONT FLAT, 60 BRUS- 
sels street

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 6 ROOMS, 
140 Britain.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD pital.88018-9-20. 8—19
82988—8—17 DINING ROOMWANTED—TWO 

Girls and Pastry Cook. Apply Bos
ton Restaurant 20 Charlotte street

83037—8—19 j

{ANYBODY LOOKING FOR CHEAP 
Freehold Property, call on J. R. Whip- 

Summer street West St. John.
83017

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 Rooms and Bath, 344 Union 

street. Apply K. D. Spear, 177 Union 
83035—8—19

FOR SALE—KITCHEN HEATER 
and gas '-range, 3 burners and oven. 

144 Waterloo street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street.

88170—9—16
& 8 Phone 83157—8—21

19
TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES* i -- ----------------------------------------------------------

walk of ferry, in private family, two ! TO LET — SELF-CO NT A I .N E D 
very comfortable furnished rooms with j House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster.

95 Germain street west. 83126—8—21 Un> Sollcitor’ 62 Pnncess street

W 187-21. 88246—8—17 TO LET—3 ROOM BASEMENT 
flat in rear. Apply 44 St. James St., 

Store.
WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS, 68:

Prince William. 88042—8—19 1 flRMANFOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House and Lot Bast St. John. Price 

18,000 for quick sale. Part cash. Ad- 
jyrés Q 106, Times Office.

FOR SALE—NEW ENTERPRISE 
Magic range; owner leaving dty. Call 

287 Duke. ’Phone M. 1745-11.

WANTED—APPLY J. 
| Roderick & Son, Britain street

83186—8—22

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, FURNACE 
Apply afternoons, 116 St. James.

83156-8-22.

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANT- 
ed in small family. No children. Plain 

I cooking. References required. Apply 
; by letter stating experience, age, and 
) wages. Address Box Q 90, care Tele
graph and Times. tf

83145—8—21
83221—8—19

WANTED—AT ONCE, PLUMBER. 
Steady position. Apply Philip Gran- 

83119-8-22.

82948—6—17
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 

sale, 9 Wellington Row.
78823—8—19

FARM AT NBREPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. NeseJ Nerepis.

TO LET—CLEAN SIX ROOMED 
flat. Seen any morning. Occupancy 

Sept. 1. Ring electric bell. 74 Dorches- 
88155—6—21

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM& 
44 Exmouth street; left bell.

noon, 568 )iain street.83210—8—22
T8922—8—21 WANTED—SMART BOY. APPLY 

Imperial Optical Col, 6 -Wellington 
Row. 83153-8^-21

83088—8—20 WANTEDPRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
286 Sydney street. Apply evenings.

88160—8—17

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.ter street/, tfONE LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM,,
,„h5£. “’«K'. *"• -"IsMARÏ GIRLS WANTED TOE

mangle room Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., 
28-40 Waterloo. 83260—8—19

WANTED—HOUSEWIVES TO .TRY 
a new article, Dearborn’s Lemon Pie- 

Filing Powder, % tin makes 4% lbs. 
choice lemon filling. Procured at all 
grocers. _ _ ____ 83195-8-16.

YOUNG LADY WISHES BOARD 
and room, private and central pre

ferred. State particulars to Box R 24, 
care Times. 83244—8—23

AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, 65 ST. 
David street Can be seen 2 o’clock 

Also flat of three 
83158—8—21

j WANTEDx-BREAD BAKER AT 

McMurray Bros., Fairville.
ONE KITCHEN RANGE, ALSO 

Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 59 
Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M. 
2812-11.

Zevery afternoon, 
rooms in the rear.

FORD CAR FOR SALE, 1917 
model, good running order, new tires. 

To be sold at once. Apply D. Car
leton, 8 Dock street ’Phone 8228-11.

83228—8—23

, 83016—8—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 83011—8—17

GIRLS
WANTED

83144—8—21
83026—9—18 I SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR 

first-class automobile mechanic in 
Fairville. Apply to St. John Vulcan
izing Co., Fairville, or ’phone West 207- 

I 11 for particulars.

SUNNY SEVEN ROOMED COT- 
tage, 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, >!*• 

Pleasant Hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, gas and electric. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. Rent $30. 
’Phone Main 1456.

Comfortably furnished bed-
room" and Sitting Room. Kitchen 

privileges if desired. Good residential 
section. Address Box R 10. care Times 
Office.

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 3417-11.

BUSINESS FOR SALE 83133—8—21We have openings fnr several 
girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start ana opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

Used Cars for Sale tf
82998—8—17BUSINESS FOR SALE — FRUIT, 

Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor 
in busy section of city, good going busi
ness, well established. For information 
address Q 109, Times Office.

WANTED—WE HAVE POSITIONS 
for several bright boys 15 or 16 years 

of age who wish to learn the dry goods 
j business. Opportunity for advancè- 
; ment never better for ambitious boys. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

88146—8—17

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Road. ’Phone 1562-11. McIntosh.
83094—8—20

1

Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Fivè - passenger 

Touring.

82542—9—29 WANTED—HOME FOR GIRL OF 
14 years of age.. Apply Box R 23, 

83245—8—17
FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 

loo street. Phone 1466-11.
82946—8—17 TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 

rooms, 348 Union street. Can be taken 
immediately. Apply on premises or 
Brager’s, 185 Union. Phone M. 2287.

83055—8—19

care Times.(a
82990—8-17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
ton Row.

WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 
small rooms unfurnished, heated, mod- 

Box R 11, Times. 88095-8-23. T. S. SIMMS & CO. WANTED—SHIPPER, ONE WITH 
experience preferred. Apply Baird & 

Peters.. 83106-8^-18
AUCTIONS

82792—9—8 erate.<v limited
WANTED/—IMMEDIATELY, '-.FEW 

rooms for light housekeeping, : fur
nished, heated, modern. Box R 
Times.F Known

Tower School, West 
St John.

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed by the 
Trustees to sell fay pub
lic auction at Chubb’s 

corner on Saturday morning, Aug 17, at 
12 o’clock noon, the school building as 
it now stands. Terms cash at time of 
sale.

Building TO LET—HEATED FLAT, IMMED- 
iate possession, City Line, Phone C. H.

Belyea, West 89-21, 5 Rodney street
83066—8—19 FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.(/ 8—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 
79086-8 -24

tf.as BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business, 

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
k.Square.

Jf >
S-S9

20,'
88205—8—22

83020-OFFICE HELPTO LET — PLEASANT SEVEN 
room flat 164 Main street.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished flat or suite of rooms in 

residential section. First floor preferred. 
References. Address R 19, care Times.

83201—8—22

WANTED—LABORER. APPLY C. C. 
C., 831 Charlotte street, T.f.

men wanted at fernhill
Cemetery. Liberal wages. Apply J. 

P. Clayton, superintendent

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat 236 Duke 

78813—8—19
NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 

101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.
82900-11-10.

82993—8—17 “STENOGRAPHER^, BOOKKEEP- 
■ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at. 167 Prince«Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

—lower bell.
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18

Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11. FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17 TWO SECOND-HAND SASHES FOR 

store. ’Phone Main 1746-21.
82517—9—2

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 83025—8—19
FOR SALE—ONE! FTVTS-PASSEètf-# 

uer Ford $375. ’Phone 3693, evenings.
88211

88174—9—22BARNS TO LET WANTED-MAN AT 
Creamery.

CRYSTAL 
83040—8—19

BARBER WANTED, STEADY POS- 
ition, good wages, pleasant locality. 

Apply at once, Oscar T. Friars, Sussex, 
82937

LOST AND FOUNDROOMS TO LET OLD FALSI TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanada avenue,Mont
real, P. Q. 83187-9-16

19

NOTICE BARN TO RENT ON PETERS 
street. Phone Main 2720.SALE — 1917 OVERLAND. LOST— SOMEWHERE BETWEEN 

St. John and Westfield, an automobile 
Finder kindly ’phone M.

83249—8—23

FOR , .
Only reason for selling owner leaving 

Jrity. Reply P. O. Box 665.
88068—8—20

82901-ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
83118—6—21

16
top cover. 
2385-31.

street N. B. 17
FLATS WANTED WANTED—BEFORE OCT. 1, FUR- 

nished flat or house. Telephone 3454 
83098—8—20

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 173 Charlotte. 83093—8—20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the for appointment, 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint Jfthn, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at 
public auction, at Chubb’s Comer, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City aqd 
County of Saint John, and Province <6 
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and
premises particularly mentioned and de- engineer wants steady position

F&ZAKfS JiiTSE « ’•
ate, lying and being in the City, of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows :
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end of tile railing of the Adelaide Road j 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet ; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road ; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demis.-d by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas Brown, by Indent
ure of 1-ease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John in Book 55, page 
gether with all the buildings 
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort-

LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST, 
Curbing Job. Frank Wade.LOST—ON UNION STREET, WED- 

nesday afternoon, lady’s signet ring 
with initials M. W., between Wiezel’s 
Cash Store and Clinton’s Brown’s drug 
store. Finder please leave at Wiezel’s 
Cash Store, 241 Union street.

SIX-IFOR SALE—OVERLAND 
cylinder truck, newly painted, best 

«condition. ’Phone Main 1202.
WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 

suite of rooms, comfortable and with 
conveniences. Box R 17, Times Office.

83149—8—28

Main. 79012—8—23ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, SINGLE OR 
en suite, with kitchenette, Sesrun 

Apartments, 148 Germain street. ’Phone 
2886-21 between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

83099—8—20

TWO ROOMS AND BOARD, CEN- 
tral. State price and particulars. Ap- 

83009-8-17.

83096—8—20

«-ORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order with extras. Price $300 for 

quick sale. Inquire Ged. Kane, 43 Win
ter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

ply Box R 3, Times.
WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY OF 

three, small flat, modern, centrally lo
cated. Box R 16, Times. 83132—8—21

FURNISHED FLAT OR SMALL 
Furnished House Wanted, 7 or 8 

rooms, careful tenants. Apply Major 
McCrimmon, 48 Hazen, M 2823-41.

, 88067—8—19

83234—8—17
WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 

weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 
Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

LOST— TUESDAY, ON PICNIC 
grounds at Torryburn, gold brooch, 

two amethysts and pearl setting. Finder 
return 48 Erin street Reward.

BOARD. LANS- 
82834—9—9

ROOMS AND 
downe House.88102—8—20

SEWELL STREET.
83186—8—29

78406—9—16ROOMS, 43 
’Phone 1204-21. 83231—8—19

FOR SALE GENERAL LOST—TUESDAY ON PICNIC
train to Torryburn, pocketbook con

taining two tickets for Vanceboro and 
Boston, and Maine passes; also small 
sum of money, 
office.

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE
bargains. 1 used Singer drop-head 

machine, $16. 1 Singer hand machine
(nearly new), $12. Special prices on 
several new machines. F. F. Bell, 86 

88169—8—21

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT BY 
September first, six or seven rooms, 

modern improvements, heated if pos
sible, by responsible tenant. Box R 8, 
or Phone M 8273-31.

MENWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street. 83247-8—23
POSITION WANTED AS CARE- 

takeri for invalid lady. Address 128 
83092—8—20

Finder return Times 
83230—8—17

Brussels street. 83088—8—19
LOST—ROUGH-HAIRED TERRIER 

pup, all black. Five dollars reward.
83214—8—20

Germain street. WANTED—GENERAL MAID,PLAIN 
cook, to come for day or part of day 

Mrs. H. B. Schofield.
83259—8—23

COMPETENT NURSEMAID FOR 
two children, one to go home nights.

Wages $14. Mrs. Wilcox, 222 Prince
William street. 83216—8—23

PASTRY COOK WANTED, DUF- 
ferifi Hotel.

WANTEDCOMPETENT LICENSED STATION- WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FLAT OR 
Apartment, furnished or unfurnished, 

two adults. R 6, Times.
FOR SALE—22 CARTRIDGES FROM 

45 cents per hundred up, shot cart
ridges 45 cents per box up, all shot and 
metallic cartridges at less than whole
sale prices at Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street. 83165—8—21

Apply 93 Elliott Row.1
if preferred. 
’Phbne 3684.

g
LOST — WEDNESDAY, GOLDi 

brooch, on Princess, between Canter
bury and Charlotte. Finder return 

83203—8—19

graph. 83029—8—20 83030—8—19

WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M PETERS’ tanneryTimes office.

HUN U-BOATS IN 
AMERICAN WATERS 

ARE OF CRUISER TYPE

Tf.
LOST—HORS 11 SHOE PIN, FRIDAY 

night, from City Road to Pond street. 
Finder kindly return to 225 City Road.

83069—9—13

FOR SALE—STANDING HAY AND 
oats. ’Phone Main 2441-45.

88

’ 83213—8—2083076—8—20 SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
ial attention at Seaview House, Lome- 

ville, every evening.

Phone 109-21.
GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex

change, 158 Union.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. RING 
West 516.

FOR SALE—CANARIES, YORK- 
shire, Crested-Norwich and Rollers ; 

25 to choose from. Apply 114 St. James 
street.
FOR™ SALE—SECOND-HAND UP- 

right boiler ten feet high, six feet dia
meter, having 250 2% inch tubes; also 
patent anchor never used weighing 2,400 
lbs. Apply The Beaver Dredging Co., 
Ltd., St. John West.

FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 
P. engine ; one Leonard 36 H. P/Boil- 

' er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 
Road.

STRAYED FROM PASTURE, 
Marsh Road, two Steers, each red and 

white in color, with letter “M” marked 
on sides. Please communicate with Jas. 
McGrath & Son, City, Phone 863.

83010—8—17

83018—9—13 BOARDING .V79866-8-25.

83066—8—20 tf BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
gentlemen, every 

Duke street, upper bell.
AGENTS WANTED convenience, 236 

82926—8—17WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE 
woman for small family. Address R 

83176—8—18
Believed Their Mission is to Ham

per Commerce and Carry on 
“Frightfulness" Campaign

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT MAN- 
agers wanted throughout the Maritime 

Provinces tff handle the most liberal ac
cident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company in the Dominion of Canada, 
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good men. 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 

79415—9—21

18, care Times. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG
82886—9—10TO PURCHASEMIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR 

strong girl for general housekeeping. 
Address Mrs. J. Harvey Brown.

83084—8—20 WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC- 
ond-hand baby carriage in good con

dition. Address R 14, care Times.
83128—8—17

148 CAR- 
83027—9—13

BOARDERS WANTED, 
marthenWashington, Aug. 16—German raiding 

submarines in American waters are of 
the cruiser type, very probably con
verted merchantmen like the Deutsch
land. They are low speed craft with 
great cruising radius, carrying large 
crews, 5.9-inch guns and mine laying 
equipment as well as torpedoes.

These conclusions have been drtiwn

83126—8—2157. To
il nd im- ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

82595—9—3WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. 

W. Christie, 471 Main street.

field street.
83023—3—13 WANTED—FLAGSTAFF, IN GOOD 

sound condition. State size and where 
it can be seen, also price. Address 
Flagstaff, Box M. 300, care Telegraph 

83108—8—20

ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 2tl Charlotte.IRISH SETTERS—BEING OBLIGED 

to give up my hobby of breeding Irish 
Setters, am offering for sale that beauti
ful bitch “Champion Sonora Norma,’’ 
awarded special for best of breed, 1916 
and 1917, at N. B. K. C. shows. Am 
now conditioning her for fall shows. 
Price to immediate purchaser One Hun
dred Dollars. Her first litter should re
pay this Have also some grand pups 
out of Norma, by Montrose Rheola 
Andy (ten weeks old), price from $20 
to $35. E. C. Howard, Post Office Box 
1390. Montreal, Que.

WIRE HAIRED OR SMOOTH FOX 
Terriers, as companions for children 

or guards for the home; puppies, males, 
$15.
males or females for show and breeding 
purposes by champions—Short Circuit, 
Wireboy of Paignton, Cromwell Ban
tam and Bishops Selected. F. E. Stuart, 
care James Stuart & Sons, Montreal.

82997

79355—8—3083148—8—17gage.
Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 

1918.
ROOMS WITH BOARD, .7 DOR- 

v 78888—8—20
N. B. WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, family of 3, able 
to do plain cooking and answer ’phone. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. T. J. Dalton, 

83103—8—20

and Times. Chester.JOHN COLWELL, 
Mortgagee. V

\ ■

J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor by naval officers from detailed reports 

gathered from time to time since the U- 
boats first appeared off the Atlantic 
coast last May.

It may now be stated that the raiders 
have blade no effort to attack troop
ships leaving for Europe and that none 
of them ever has been sighted by out
bound transports or convoying war
ships.

This fact, together with the general

STERLING REALTY, in Summer Vests9—18 884 Main street.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
83059—8—19ferin Hotel.Lower, 128 St Patrick, $8130. 

Lower, 148% Mecklenburg, $9.00. 
Basement, 60 St James, $10.00.
Lower, 259 Duke, $11.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

TENDERS
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

Rothesay. Apply by letter or phone 
R 96, Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald.

•We are overstocked in sizes 
34 to 40, White and Fancy 
Vests. We have marked them 
down in price. If your size 
comes within this range of 
sizes, come in for a bargain.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o'clock, noon,
Thursday, August 22nd, for Plumbing 
and Asphalt Work at the St. John City 
and County Municipal Home.

All necessary information will be 
given, and plans and specifications may | character of the operations of the sub
tle seen at the office of the undersigned, I mersibles, is accepted here generally as 
12 I’rincess street. ' » ! proof that the sole purpose of the raids

The lowest or any tender not neces- , is to hinder commerce as much as pos
sa rily accepted. . sible and incidentally to carry the Ger

man campaign of “frightfulness” to

82996—8—17
83032—8—19

MAID WANTED. APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

£3002—8—17Also several grand full grown

FRASER, FRASER * CO.
' 200 UNION ST.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 
SEWING MACHINES OF ALL for small family. References required 

makes repaired by expert workman , State experience, and apply by letter to 
Phone 1427, F F Bell, 86 Germain St. Servant, P. O. Box 1090, St. John.

78998—9—94 82950—8—17
F. NEIL BROME, The Leaders in Low Prices.Architect. America.17 83267-8-16.

Times and Star Classified Pagesz
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA'

/ %

WANTED
MEN

for our Westfield 
Saw Mill

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd
tf
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Vacancy for two good Fire

men and Engine Room Night 
Watchman. Apiply this even
ing to Engineer S. S. Empress, 
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THESE
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW surrs

WillNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

to puce Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. MIP]/

New York, Aug. 16. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

tip To
SILVER PLATERSAUTO SERVICE

Am Car & Fdy.84%
Am Beet Sugar .... 68%
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Anaconda Mining .. 66%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 
Brooklyn R T 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 83% 83%
Chino Copper .
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel .
Canadian Pacific ...186
Central Leather.............
Crucible Steel...........68
Erie ...........
Erie 1st Pfd 
General Electric 
Great North Pfd 
General Motors ...'■ 184 

! Inspiration
|Inti Marine Com.... 27% 27%
! Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. .127% 
Kennecott Copper... 83%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....100% 100% 
Northern Pacific ... 89% 90
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car ... 70 
Reading
Republic I & S... .. 92 w 92% 

48% 48%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondlnes. T.f

all kinds of work done by
Xuto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 

ArÇfmr Stackhonse, Phone M 2391-81.
46% 46%46%
74 74

.. 78 77% 78
66% 66%

: '

BARGAINS 41%SECOND-HAND GOODS . 98% 98%
83%

94
PRESS LININGS, CANVAS, SAT- 

eens, small wares of all kinds for 
dressmaking use at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street ________________

OUTING PLATES, WOOD AND PA- 
per, Window Screens, Screen Doors, 

Wire and Cotton Netting. Fruit Jars, 
Sash Rods, Curtain Poles an*! Fittings, 
and a thousand others.—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo street.

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell sécond-hand clothing at great 
bargains. D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
’Phone 3228-11.
SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
Second-hand Store, 873 Main street.

* 83060—9—14

Without casting any reflect- 
tions on onr Assistants, the 
mirror is our smoothest sales
man.

Suits with Coats in several 
different models for younger 
men, as well as more con
servative styles."

Pall weight Overcoats, in plain 
and belted models, $16 to 
$40.

39 39 39
87%
47 47 47

185% 156
83131-10-17 69%69

68%68% .

31%31%
.146% 146 146

8—16 92 92 92
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE;

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street

51% 81%81%
26%
99%99% 100%

127% 127%

69%

Gllmour’s,68 k™8$1-82% 53 53LADIES 100%'WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

BUTTERi 90
73% Open Friday Evenings* Close Satur

days at J—June, July and August
p S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, 
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524

42%41%42
44

89% 89%89%
91%

oo
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GBN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silvet 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-1L

• DRESSMAKING St. Paul ............. .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern ’ Ry 
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel ,.........
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ...
West Electric ..
Willys Overland'19%

49
61X

SUITSD 1ESSMAKING— DRESSES,
ind Coats. Remodelling and Repair- 

Mme. Bunny, 71 Peters street.
83185—8—22

24 ■■3... 86% ...'..............
.. 44 44% 44%
...124 124% 124%
..110% 111 111

:

lr ;•
REAL EYEGLASS COMFORT 

is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed 
continually at your disposal. - 
All at the One Cost of the Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN 8c GO, 
Opticians 

193 Union St

SEPARATE
83086—8—27

FAMILY sewing 
’Phone 2845-41.

61
SNAPSHOTS 81% .....................

44% 44% 44%
19% 19%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson k Sons, members Mon- 

Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 16. 

Merchants’ Bank—8 at 169.
Brompton—75 at 58%.

.Cement—15 at 68%.
Laurentide—5 at 174%.
Power—75 at 81.
Forgings—20 at 196%.
Smelters—5 at 25.
Steel Co.—25 at 68%.
Quebec—100 at 18.
Textile Pfd—5 at 100%.
Car Pfd—110 at 90.
3rd War Loan—500 at 98%, 500 at 

,93%.
Cement Bonds—500 at 95%.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.,—50 at 3%, 100 at 8%.

-

:
YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dosen j 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 18*8.

ENGRAVERS
C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
îone M. 982.

treal i
:tI TYPEWRITERS itrists and

Open Evenings.
FILMS FINISHED THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 

represents best value on the market. 
,,,, vnt /iprn *vn PRINT- Five distinct improvements. Investigate ^^W^onX Main st^L at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone 

Jo machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
or 86c. ______ _______

1

for food that appear to be substantial. 
Peanuts were recently selected as one 
of four most nutritious products under 
consideration by the Red Cross in pre
paring a palatable food for the soldiers.

“The many uses of the peanut are 
just beginning to appear. While very 
little of-the product was ever allowed 
to go to waste beginning with peanut 
flour for bread, and going on down the 
long list we find that every part can 
be utilized. Even the vines are used for ( 
fodder and feed for the cattle, and hogs 
can be depended upon to root up any 
peanuts that are overlooked and left in 
the ground.

“Before the lnjportance of the very 
high grade oil was considered, hulls and 
all were used in its manufacture, but 
now they are carefully separated, and 
the hulls are carefully prepared for their 
particular use. "While a few of the pea
nut mills are grinding peanut hulls with 
mixed feed for stock, and others are 
selling them for stock as they come from 
the shelter, there is still .another market 
for them—that of polishing tin plate dur
ing its manufacture. When ground for 
this purpose they must be put through 
attrition mills fine enough to pass 
through 30-mesh wire. This product 
brings as much as $20 per ton. The in
ferior hulls are used as fertilizer and

dealers, the domestic product is super
ior and with increased acreage the prices 

be better adjusted.”PEANUTS USED NDW 
IN MANY NEW FORMS
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iWATCH REPAIRERS CONDENSED MILK 
FACTORIES AND 

SUNDAY LAWS

GUNSMITHS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING I * 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains I 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 11 
street.

& OGDEN SMITH,SINIBALDI
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
{urork of all kinds. 82829—11 10

i Modem Processes Improve the Oil 
With Demand Increasing 

Rapidly

TA

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,-AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-IJ DofiOPfllPCC rtf ffltt
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs I IX V G,U I U1C33 x UI VVJl
come to me with your watches and I *" -

S*. 11 the balance of eur
Spring Suits must be 

TX|| sold to make room for 
II Fait Goods.

At the prices we arc 
now selling those Suits 
you could not buy the 
cloth that’s in them,

CHOICE BETWEEN 
SHEEP AND DOGS

iHATS BLOCKED Crop Displacing Cotton — Mere Thae 
4,000,000 Acres Are Now Uader 
Cultivation—All Parts ef the Plaal 

Utilized

(By Dr. W. M. Rochester, general sec- 
‘ retary Lord's Day Alliance.)

For nearly two years the delivery of 
milk on Sunday to condensing plants 

manufacture have been under

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 
abd Panama hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide. TA

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltha» 
Watch factory.)

Henry Von Holland, secretary of the 
National Association of Knit Goods 
Selling Agents, speaking in regard to 
the wool supply, says: j -1

“It is incredible that in this twentieth 
century an issue must be drawn as to 
whether the sheep or the dog is to be 
the choice of the people of our country.

“Now we are ‘up against it,’ face to 
face, with the high cost problem. Sheep 
produce meat, wool, leather, tallow, etc., 
and the time has come when the people

and its
consideration by the Lord’s Day Al
liance incidental to the Sunday opera
tions of a large manufactory in On
tario contending for this privilege. Sup
porting its plea of necessity for Sunday 
delivery, the company emphasized de
terioration of milk held over Sunday, 

contracts, needs of the Allied coun
tries and inadequate plant

Incapacity, the Alliance asserted, was 
an avoidable, not an absolute necessity. 
The company had no right to under
take business it could not handle. Nev
ertheless the Alliance conceded Sunday 
delivery for that season up to the first 

This concession -was ie-

■j

Peanuts ere playing an important part 
in the food conservation programme.
Long before the war the peanut, be
cause of its great nutritive value, was 
found useful as food for both man and 
beast, but now it figures in such a sur
prising number of war activities that not 
a particle of the vine or its product is 
allowed to go to waste, according to 
W. M. Pretiowe, one of . the largest 
growers in Virginia:

“In furthering war activities peanuts
are valued for the oil they produce ___ ,
which is used in manufacturing the “The meats, besides making an excel- 
highest explosive compound,” said Mr. lent flour can be utilized for stock feed
Pretlow “Mills for the manufacture and fertilizer and also in the manufac-
of the oil have sprung up everywhere, ture of dyestuffs. Peanut meal to now 
and the government orders increase produced in large quantities. The by
daily. Because of this demand there product of peanut oil 
will be a large increase in the output is the most recent addition to the list of 
next year. It is feared that there may useful products. When there was no
be a shortage in the supply needed by ««at need for conservation this cake,
confectioners -before the producers are which is a hard mass, was thrown away, 
able to adjust themselves to the situ- or sometimes was ground up and used 

J for fertilizer, but it Is now made into
“The grade of peanut oil has im- Peanut meal, or the better grade is used 

proved tremendously. This to very as a flour substitute, 
largely due to the demand for peanut There are twenty-two grades of pea- 
oil as a substitute for olive oil, which nuts now grown m the south. More than 
has become scarce. Much greater care four million acres are now under OÜU- 
-must be given to the production of salad nation and much of tile land formerly 
oil in order to fill the gap left by the used for cotton is now us«l for grow- 
scarcity of olive oil and many new pro- mg peanuts and has proved just about 

"have been worked out and some as productive. Texas, Alabama and 
be shown. Georgia lead the states in amount pro

duced. Each has well over a million 
acres and Florida, ’ Virginia, Arkansas 
and the Carolinas have from half a mil
lion to 150,000 acres under cultivation. 
Oklahoma, Louisiana and Mississippi 
have shown great strides and bid fair 
very soon to be among the most pro
ductive states.

“The peanut market of the western 
states heretofore has been almost com
pletely given over to the Oriental pea
nuts, most of which have come from 
China and there has been codkiderable 
confusion over the embargo recently 
-placed on importations. While it has 
been possible to import peanuts from 
the Orient and sell them at à lower 
price than that quoted by the domestic

HAIRDRESSING
WOOD AND COALÏi3 McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

I m3: rial Theatre Building. Special 
■ale of hair goods in every design. All 

Gents mam- 
Phone Main 2695-81. N. X.

MI

FOR SALE—GOOD DRY SOFT 
wood, delivered. ’Phone Main 8295-21.

83242—8—23
ranches of work done, 
iring.
,-aduate. war

COAL :IRON FOUNDRIES
must choose between the dog (absolute
ly valueless from any economic stand
point) and the sheep whose meat is nec
essary as a food product, whose wool is 
necessary for clothing, its 
leather and its tallow for soap, etc., to 
say nothing as to its value in fertilizing 
the land they graze over.

“Just note as you ride through the 
country the vast acreage going to waste, 
and then go home and pay your butcher 
fifty cents a pound for lamb chops, sixty 
cents for a lean of lamb and forty to 
forty-five cents, a pound for a leg of 
lamb, and see to it that the dog gets his 
share of it for his dinner.

“It was quite recently that the writer 
overheard a mother criticize her daugh
ter for feeding a dog meat that cost 
thirty-five cents a pound. Sheep, when 
carefully handled, are the most profit
able form of live stock and require no 
manual labor. The sheep is a highly 
nervous animal, therefore requires an 
attendant to protect it, principally from 
the dog. Children as a rule like ani
mals. Get them interested in sheep and 
they will not only learn to like their 
flock but will be also interested in mak
ing good money; sheep turn grass into 

, money. For example, feeding lambs can 
be bought in our local live stock mar
ket weighing forty pounds at sixteen 
cents a pound or $6.40 per head. This 
lamb, with a summer’s feeding on grass, 
should increase its weight at least 
twenty pounds, and bring when finished 
eighteen cents a pound, showing a profit 
of' $4.40 per head. - An acre of good 
grass land will feed at least fifty sheep 
and therefore show a protfi of $220 per 
acre. Pretty good money for a school 
lad or little miss to make during va
cation time.

“There are thousands of homes in 
nearby suburban towns having 
more

fuel.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer» 
md Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Ketaii Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

of October, 
fused. As to necessity the Alliance con- 

Ontario Government
hide for

tended that the 
ruling of 1907 which required discon
tinuance of Sunday delivery and manu
facture in cheese factories applied and 
supported this by citing the managers 
statement that, with proper cate, Sun
day’s milk could be delivered on Mon
day in good condition, the practice of 
the company in accepting for some time 
Sunday’s milk on Monday, and for a 
considerable period the Sunday supply 
of patrons, representing about 80,000 
pounds daily, who would not deliver on 
Sunday, and the policy of the Borden 
Milk Co. which for over seventeen years 
had neither received nor manufactured 

To this was added

peanut cake—
JOBBING

3 Ladies’ Suits 
Worth $40.00 
To Clear at $28.50

REPAIR ANYTHING-CHIM- 
uey sweeping, stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Haymarket Square. Phone 3711.

79334—-8—30

WE
SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.MEN’S CLOTHING 15 Ladies’ Suits 
Worth $33.00 
To Clear at $22.50

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12

street.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
GOAL

in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WÜËLPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

r

milk on Sunday, 
the consideration that it was not neces
sary to hand over the whole milk sup
ply to the condenseries. One day’s sup
ply might very well be retained for 

For the army and the Al-

cesses
splendid results will soon 
Peanut oil is excellent for cooking, cos
metics, sardine packing, oleomargarine, 
soap, miners’ lamps, medical emulsions, 
kid gloves, and silk manufactures, and 
peanut oil ‘foots’ are used for putty, 
washing powder, glycerine, black grease, 
roofing linoleums, insulating material, 
oilcloth, paint base cotton rubber, and 

"artificial leather.
“There has not been the increased de

mand for peanuts themselves as food 
which it was believed would come with 
the war. This may 
combine so readily with other foods and 
are more easily transported as peanut 
butter or in some other preparation, for 
there is a great waste of space in the 
hulls. Besides the soldiers want things

25 Ladies’ Suits 
Worth from $20 to $25 

To Clear at $14.98

«W

SEWING MACHINES Iother uses.
lied countries butter, cheese and bacon 
were also necessary and with the pro
duction of these this Industry Interfered.

Proof of war contract might reason
ably be required and also a guarantee 
that the Allied countries should have 
full benefit of shipments now known to 
go elsewhere.

The case thus presented by the Al
liance was unanswerable. The attorney 
general, however, submitted it to the 
Canada Food Board. The hoard in turn 
referred it back to the attorney-general. 
Later It came under the review of the 
minister of agriculture and the premier 
and was again submitted to the Food 
Board.

Meanwhile the situation had changed. 
According to the Food Board, Sir Guy 
Garnett, head of the Allied Purchasing 
Commission in the United States, de- 

j clared the need of this product for chil
dren and the sick in the Allied countries.
: The board therefore fixed the price and 
assumed control of export. Under these 
altered conditions the Alliance vould 
offer no objection to the Board’s ruling 
in July in favor of Sunday delivery and 
manufacture. The concession made was 
not absolute but limited in the following 
particulars:

First:—For this year only, subject of 
course to renewal yearly as conditions re
quired.

Second—From the 15th of May to the 
15th of September In this year.

Third—To condensed and evaporated 
milk plants only. Cheese and 
powder factories are not included.

Accompanying the board’s order is 
the guarantee of quiet on Sunday to the 
communities affected and liberty of em
ployes to one day’s rest in seven.

MA-WI1.LIAMS SEWING
Sold direct from our store at 

W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—26

First Quality SOFT COALNEW 
chines, 

lowest prices, 
street. Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable.* Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL 00.

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street. _________ Tel. M 42

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

10 Suits
Worth $16.00
To Clear at $11.98

MONEY TO LOAN
be because theyREMlf BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Older. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

Also a Few to Clear at 
$7.98MONEY ORDERS

C.P.R. PLANS STRONG 
SHIPPING PROGRAMME

PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. Only Ten Silk Suits one or
acres of land good enough to feed 

i sheep that could be put to thisLeft When Women are Weakpur
pose; therefore, it is the patriotic duty 
of every man or woman that owns or 
controls such land to help their coun
try and use such lands for this purpose. 
Every boy between fourteen years and 
the draft age should he compelled to 
do such work, when 
school, as long as the war lasts.”

$38 Silk Suits for $28 
$30 Silk Suits for $20 
$26 Silk Suits for $17 
Silk and Serge Dresses 

From $12 to $30 
Less 20 per cent.

MULTIGRAPHING
Women who feel weak, languid and depressed— 
who look pale and dull-eyed, and have lost appe
tite and fresh looks—need a tonic that will 
purify the blood, help the organs of digestion, 
regulate the liver and bowels, and strengthen 
the system. It long has been known that

George M. Boswortb Has Been 
Placed in Charge of It

1 ETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 

Office, 167 Prince William. not attendingMontreal, Aug. 16—Indications that 
the Canadian Pacific is planning a strong 

is shown by theOFFICE BUREAU^ shipping programme 
appointment of George M. Bosworth as 
chairman of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services. He has resigned the position 
of vice-president in charge of traffic ^ to, 
devote his whole time to the spring ship
ping interests of the Canadian Pacific. 
He is succeeded in the vice-presidency 
by Win. It. Marines, formerly freight 
traffic manager, who has been identified 
with the Canadian Pacific since 1885.

JUNE FOOD PRICES IN 
STATES S1L HIGHERteu.satisfactory service at 167 Prince 

William
BeeepanfaPilisstreet.

milk
It Pays to Shop at
CHARLOTTE ST.

are a blessing to weak women, for they quickly correct 
womanly ailments, improve the appetite, pur if)», the 
blood and re-establish healthy conditions. They are 
safe to take as they are purely vegetable and without 
any harmful drug. A few doses will bring better 
spirits, improved health and a feeling of fitness.

Washington. Aug. 16—Food price fig
ures made public yesterday by the bur
eau of labor statistics, show further in
creases in June, the greatest advance be
ing 82 per cent for potatoes. An average 
increase of 7 per cent in food prices is 
shown for the year ended June 15, the 
greatest among twenty-eight articles list
ed being 85 per cent for round steak.

Although the price of flour declined 17 
per cent during the year, bread increased 

I 2 per cent.'
| During the five year period ended June 

I last food prices showed an average in- 
J crease of sixty-six per cent.

plumbing

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 kSt. Patrick street. Phone 

M. 1350-12. . 83252—9—18
MAKING THE HUNS WORK.

A Van Buren letter says: Something 
interesting to see is the 105 German 
prisoners stationed at St. Iyonards, N. 
B. Forty-five Canadian soldiers are on 
guard watching the prisoners working 

the Grand Trunk Pacific line. WILCOX’S l

Worth a Guinea a BoxPHOTOS ENLARGED 1 Washington, Aug. 16—A great, num- 
! her of Russian prisoners, according to 
1 an official despatch from Copenhagen, 
1 are escaping from Germany into Den

mark

on
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGE^. — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c. ; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the lUms 
with price. Enlargement from print» 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street
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Bargains
For the Week-End 

at LESSER’S
We need the roqjn and we have to sell our merchan

dise at prices to suit all. We have decided to clear all our 
Summer and Fall Clothing at Prices that Appeal to All.

■' ,t

LADIES’ FALL COATS—Twenty-five to clear
At 33 1-3 Per Cent. Discount

!
PONGEE SILK SUITS AND DRESSES—Regular up to

. To Clear, 1-2 Price$16.00

LADIES' VOILE DRESSES—Regular up to $15.00,
To Clear, $8.75

LADIES’ GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS—Regular $5.00
To Clear, $3.25

50 LADIES’RAINCOATS in all styles and shades,
To Clear at $4.98

For $1.50 and $4.50ALSO 30 CHILDREN’S COATS

We TTnndift An Up-to-Date Line of Men’s 
Clothing

NOTE*—We have a Credit Department which will help 
purchase for $1.00 a week and a small deposit, if youyou

wish.
Store Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening

ALEX. LESSER'S Cash and Credit Store
(On Wrong Side of the Street)

210 UNION STREET—Opp. Opera House
'Phone Main 2909.Store Open Evenings.

C 2 0 3 5
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violin, the silvery bell-like sound of the 
drops of water, the white walls glowing 
with warm light which flowed out into 
the dark courtyard, and the faint outlines 
of the spire almost lost in the mist. Had 
the pious monk been suddenly returned, 
he might have imagined that he had been 
awakened from his holy revery by the 
heavenly choir.”

feur to follow. “You boys are strangers 
here,” she said kindly. “Where is your 
home?" “Wyoming,” was the reply. 
“Dear me. that is a great distance !’ ex-

NO DOUBT OF VICTORY 
HAS WORRIED BRITAIN

.•an town. For instance, Boston in Eng
land adopts the soldiers of Boston, 
Mass., and the soldiers from the Ameri
can city are received into the homts of | 
the citizens of Boston, England, when 
they are on leave from the. front.

He is also associated with the British ; 
Empire Union, which aims at the ex-1 
elusion of the Hun from world trade 
both during and after the war.

In regard to this he says: “Our idea 
is that for the past forty years the Hun 
has been received into the families, into 
the lodges, into the commercial and 
business communities of the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples, and he has shown that 
he is not to be trusted anywhere. He 
cannot say that it is on account of ir
responsible rulers that he has erred, for 
the people did this thing themselves 
with their eyes open.”

“Is that not rather unjust to the un
born German children?” asked the Star.

“I cannot say that it is," he replied, 
“when you consider that it was the 
people of Germany who murdered the 
Belgians, drowned the innocent travel
ers on the Atlantic, and assassinated 
nurses. They have forfeited all rights 
and every right to be regarded as civ
ilized people."

Mr. Bull said that the traditional 
generosity of the British to a conquered 
foe will have no place in the settlement 
to he made with the Hun, because the 
Allied armies cannot withdraw from 
Flanders while there is any possibility 
of the Germans ever repeating their 
deeds of horror.

Position of Women.

CZECH SONGS FILL 
ANCIENT CLOISTERS

OUR FOREFATHERS
purged themselves often and lived long. They used mild yeâ «Odent 
purgatives like1 GA”

FURGAnVEWATBR
which flushes out the intestines and ensures normal bowel action without 
causing colic, cramps or discomfort.

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle,
KMIONM. MUS i CHEMICAL CO. Of CANADA LIMITED, St. Join, N. 8., Cktrtatai hr On

i ISclaimed Mrs. A. “I wonder if you 
won’t consent to be my guests for the 
day? Do come and have lunch with my 
friend and me, and,” nodding toward the 
perfectly appointed limausine, “you may 
have the use of the car this afternoon to 
see the sights of the town. Will you 
come?” One soldier shrugged his 
shoulders dubiously and turned away. 
The other bent his gaze sternly upon 
Mrs. A., and said: “Say, I’m on to your 
game. We’ve just been over 
Y. M. C, A. and they put us wise to you 
kugs. They told us to steer clear o’ 
dames like you. You’d just better hit 
the trail as fast as you kin before we 
call one o’ them cops and hev you teth-

Music of Oppressed People W akes 
Long Sileet Echoes in France

Wm. Perkins Bull, K.C., Gives Ae 
Interview on England 

During War
TAKING NO CHANCE.

(Argonaut)
Two patriotic New York women of 

means had been shopping. Upon leav
ing the department store they noticed 
two lanky soldiers—plainly strangers— 
standing on the comer and apparently 
uncertain what next to do or where next 
to go. Mrs. A., a white-haired and grac
ious lady of about fifty-five, approached 
the young men, beckoning her chauf- ered up.”

Sing Their Own Anthem— Sis vs' Sombre 
Melodies Vie With America's Air by 
the Fighters for Bohemia’s Freedom

Enemy 'n Defeat—Americans Say That 
Anynne Who is Anti-British Is Neces
sarily Pre-German

to the

6

This letter, from an American aviator 
in France, depicts a phase of the train
ing life among the American Czecho- 
slavs in a cloistered billet “somewhere in 
France.”

“There is to my mind hardly any
thing-more romantic than ancient cloist
ers. They are the crowning glory of this 
monumental old pile which has been my 
home for the last four months, and 1 
have grown to be very fond of them. 
I remember my thrill on finding these 
quiet cloisters, hedging in 
world a pensive courtyard and garden. 
Since then 1 have sought them often for 
inspiration and beauty. I have watched 
them under all lights and shades, and 
wondered what saintly feet have trod 
those smooth-worn flagstones and what 
meditations filled the saintly mind and 
heart.

“These churchly cloisters have a mili
tary history undreamed tif by the pious 

One of the most interesting features builders. They have rung hollow as 
of the attitude of the people of England musket butts struck the stone, and now 
during the war has been the marked strange soldiers in brown uniforms, bask 
change which - has come over the conn- in the still hours of the night, when the 
try in regard to the place of women in moon comes slanting down and the black 
the community. Mr. Bull said: “The shadows lie heavy on the whitewashed 
women of England have shown their j walls. I come and sit on the stone 
capacity to work in all spheres of labor. I bench and look out through the great 
They will do jobs no matter how J round arches on the white spires of the 
menial and dirty, and they have shown j church rising in the night like two pale, 
an executive capacity which has raised i Praying hands, and I am moved to rev- 
them to the same plane as men, which j er®5ce 8, humility. .
they will never leave. After the war ‘‘I early CMteiyed of fUhng their classic 
they will never be asked to go back on shadows with light and life and color 
the old footing. They have earned *nd ”f‘c- * am happy to say that tb s 

**"*■* ■-<“
one day, and he talked with his com
rades, the Czecho-slavs, in the French 
military school. They worked for sev
eral weeks on their programme. You 
remember my speaking of having dinner 
with their song leader to arrange some 
details. They were anxious to sing for 
the Americans, because we were interest
ed in their music, and because the rela
tions have been very cordial. It was 
planned to have the stage in the open 
court, but it rained, and we put it in 
a corner of the cloisters, and arranged 
the seats in both sides of the angle.

“The stage was brilliantly lighted and 
there was color enougli in the festooned 
flags of the Allies. There was life be
cause all the Americans, all the Czechs, 
all the French officers and as many 
French soldiers and civilians as possible 
were there. Having already heard their 
programme, I gave myself up to the en
joyment of the dream come true, the 
ensemble,. I remember once in St. Step- 

j hen’s Cathedral in Vienna that I walk- 
i ed about in the aisles and nave while 
the service was in progress. It was a 

I most colorful religious service. I tip- 
I toed around among the mighty pillars 
and arches for the most wonderful acous- 

' tic effects in my life. As I movejj the 
j sound of the booming organ and the high 

soprano notes of the boy choir ebbed 
and flowed and eddied in th® old gray 
church.

Use The WANT AD. WA Y(Toronto Star.)
“London was reauy for the glorious 

week, but never5. ; ofj the last 
doubted ’ for an instant that it would 

After having lived in Eng-

news

come.
land for the whole period of the long 
war, I can say that I was never more | 
proud of being British than I am to
day,” said William Perkins Bull, K. C., 
formerly of Toronto, who is visiting 
the city after an absence of five years, 
and who will shortly tour the United 
States in connection with the educa
tional work being done by the British 
government.
British Are Steadfast.

r- \

SrCMemtv a
from the

MmmsÎ-V:
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“They have enougli to eat, drink and 

clothes enough to wear in England,” he 
said, "but there is not so much waste 
as there used to be. There are very 
few servants, for instance, and everyone 
is working in some way for, the war. 
The number of automobiles on the 
streets here is perfectly amazing to me. 
One never sees any joy riding--in Eng
land now.’’ i

Mr. Bull is the founder of a small 
hospital for. Canadian and British offi
cers at Putney Heath, through which 
since tile war began a large number of 
officers tiave passed.

“They say that a number of officers 
have found brides among the nursing 
staff?” remarked the reporter, 
may be,” lie replied with a smile.

Mr. Bull said that until his return 
to Canada he had not seen a sugar bowl 
or butter on the table for many months. 
The war has benefitted the working 
classes, but has bit hard the middle 
classes and those who have to live on 
fixed salaries. The working men can 
get tile highest wages and are sure of 
employment.
Adopting the Americans.

Mr. Bull has been closely associated 
with the Anglo-American Fellowship 
movement, of which he is one of the 
vice-presidents, under which each town 
and city in England adopts qn Arneri-
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PREPARE FOR WINTER;■
n :

“That TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
c •

OUR AUGUST FUR SALE
1.< 1 The United Soldiers’ Helpers of Fair- 

ville, with no capital stock, and with 
head office in Fairviile, has been inepr- 
porated for the purpose of collecting, 
making, receiving, and forwarding com
forts for soldiers now overseas. These 
incorporated are Mary O’Brien, Mrs. 
Bertha M. Currie, Mrs. Mabel A. Currie, 
Mrs. Lucy McKiei, Mrs. Maud Hayes, 
Mrs. Lena R. Hill, Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
Mrs. Alberta Cheeseman, Ruby K. Ir
vine, Mrs. Alberta Nelson, Mrs. Mary 
Duff, Mrs. Caroline Harris, Mrs. Mary 
Beveridge, Ethel H. Miles and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mackinnon, all of Fairviile.

1

IIN 1

I Begins August 1 9, and continues until Saturday, August 31, and it presents to our patrons 
SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS that will not be repeated after this sale.

t

Terms of purchase may be arranged to the advan
tage fo our patrons. ___

Magee Furs are of one quality; they are of the. best; they are “Re
liable Furs.” All our furs are guaranteed.

The styles are absolutely correct for season 1918 and 1919.
Some typical values in this fur event :

i

There is a little of 
the“Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr.Hydein all of us

in
L /./>,

nv ■:

August 
Sale Prices

November
Prices.

L COATS
7>■I ■ t'We really have two I 

personalities regu
lated try HEALTH. 
One radiating op
timism and cheer
fulness; the other 

dull and pessi
mistic.

Hudson Seal with best Skunk, wide Shawl Collar
-and Deep Cuffs, Silk Girdle, Pouch Pockets.... $425.00

#•
aV -ir

\ *w*$380.00jt

Slav History Echoed in Songs.
“I had the same effects here when I 

walked about my cloisters. The reflect
ed sounds were softened with each con
tact with the chalky stone, and stray 
wisps of music went whispering in the 
interminable da/k corridors. 1 went 
across the court where I could see the 
singers and, sitting in a shadowy win
dow, I watched and listened, 
music is sombre. Their happiest songs 
are tinged with sadness. They are a 
proud people who have suffered the loss 
of their liberty. Their history is in | 
their songs and they have a passionate j 
love of their land which they strive to 
express in music. Their march songs are 
incomparable. They beat a splendid ] 
rhythm that lightens the road and j 
swings them along. I believe you cannot 
stop men who can sing as they sing. 

“Their orchestra played Dvorak’s

am _ /
Nutria Seal Jacket, Box Back, Patch poejeets, 

Shawl Collar, Deep Cuffs
l

1 ii,
190.00215.00IK’HI i 'l

I

.'AliJJlvilil -hi'1 Natural Muskrat, 45 in. long, Deep Cape Collar, 
Deep Cuffs.....................................................................Wm 190.00215.00 I

Their

AND MANY OTHERS!
!9 November

Prices.
August 

Sale Prices.
SCARVES-MUFFS

«Cross Fox Scarves, Animal Shape, wide rug style,
$115 to $150 $100 to $132SALTEffer . ve scent

/

Blended Ringtail Capes................

Natural Lynx, Animal Style Scarf
$42.5050.00

‘Humoresque.’ They worship Dvorak, 
who was a Bohemian, you know. They | 
sang The Star-Spangled Banner in our I 
honor and the first bar brought every 
American to his feet, standing rigidly 
at attention and holding the salute until 
the last note. It has never thrilled me 
more except at my first ‘Retreat.’ Then 
they sang their own anthem. It has all 
the pathos of an oppressed people, but 
they sang it with a new note of here 
because they had faith that out of this 
world funeral-pyre Bohemia’s freedom 
will rise like a Phoenix.

“The falling rain played a solemn obi 
i ligato to their hymn. A violinist played 
something I had never heard before, but 
the sobbing violin held even the rough 
soldiers breathless, so that the dripping 
eaves made the only other sound. I 
would not wait for the finish, but ran 

I away because I wanted to preserve the 
I impression—the pleading notes of the

50.00 42.50HEN you are WELL you tackle 
the day’s work with Vim and 
Enthusiasm—Smiling and Op

timistic. If you are clogged up internally 
the mental reaction corresponds. You 
are irritable, despondent, pessimistic, 
INEFFICIENT.
HEALTH is a positive business asset, and Health 
depends on keeping the action of the bowels regular 
and complete. A glass of ABBEY’S each morning 
is the safest and most certain laxative to use. 
Palatable, Invigorating, Beneficial. Try it.

Physidans and Druggists have recommended 
it for years in all cases of constipation, 
indigestion, kidney, liver and stomach trouble.

W •r.zt

v MUFFS TO MATCH
This sale presents a wonderful buying opportunity. You will do well to

i call.7

Jt %

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ' 'it

Fi
Master Furriers Since 1859$

St. John, N. B.63 King Street2)
Ÿ;

'
f.-V"

Y “BUD” FBHERMUTT AND JEFF-JEFFS EYESIGHT IS INDEED PUNK
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BYE C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA) /
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Furs purchased during this sale will be stored 
FREE until December 1. /V
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IIVERÏ SUCCESSFUL 
PATRlUfIC EVENTS 

IN WEST ST. JOHN Semi-ready
Lonely Suits

t t

t

The West Side Soldiers’ Comforts As
sociation held a festival yesterday after
noon on the grounds of Mrs, Theodore 
Stackhouse, comer of Ludlow and Tow
er streets. More than $200 was realized 
for the fund. Music was supplied by the 
City Comet Band.

The ladies in charge were the presi
dent of the association, Mrs. A. W. 
Fraser; convener of the garden fete and 
helpers, Mrs. William A. Tobin, Mrs. 
James Brittain, Mrs. John Lee; finance 
committee, Mrs. W. Lilley and Miss 
Olive Ring; supper table, Mrs. A. Long, 
Mrs. R. Perry, Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. 
Peers, Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Hatfield; 

• table, Mrs. F. Brittain, Mrs.

6 6
.(

, * ;;

for $ 12 and up
sewing
John Carrier; Ice cream, Mrs. Moore, 
Mrs. Wright,Mrs. Williams; candy table, 
Mrs. Bosence.Mrs. Williams; candy table, 
gramme of games was in charge of H. 
Lee and Bertram Tobin, assisted by 

of the young ladies of the asso-

■

x
many 
elation.

Each and everyone of those who took 
part in the getting up of the party and 
of those who were present just to enjoy 
it declared the day a very successful 
one. The association acknowledges with 
thanks G. E. fEarbourV generous gift 
of the tea used at the garden fete.

The production of the patriotic en
tertainment “Odds and Ends” which was 
given by the West Side Soldiers’ Field 
Comforts Association, last evening, 
proved such a thoroughly delightful 
event that it has been decided to repeat 
it at St. George, St. Martins and at 
Sussex. The West Side City Hall was 
beautifully decorated for the 
with American and British flags, gay 
pua sumprer asauadnf iqSpq ‘Sujjunq 
fresh potted plants. There was a very 
large and highly delighted audience to 
witness the entertainment, which was 
admirably performed throughout.

The cast of characters was as follows: 
Margaret Blake, Miss M. Young; Paul
ine Richardson, Miss Edith Long; Alice 
Sutton, Miss Mildred Carter; Violet 
Richardson, Miss M. Ferguson.

Chorus—The Misses Elsie Woodrow, 
Frances Lanyon, Mildred Carter, Agnes 
Collins, Ursula Ellis, Hortense Wood- 
row, Josephine Wetmore, Marion Lan- 

Phyllis Williams, M. Young and 
Ida Dutchey.

The choruses were splendidly rendered 
in costumes and were “We’re wearing a 
smile,” “An old-fashioned wife,” “Say 
a prtfyer for the boys over there,” “The 
daughter of Rosie O’Grady,” and “Meet 
me at the station.” Solos were sung by 
the Misses Frances Lanyon,M. Ferguson, 
Edith Long and Mildred Carter. Little 
Miss Loma Waring and little Miss An
gelina Gregory were very quaint in their 
specialty dances. Other items on the 
prdgrar. ne were a piano solo by Wil
liam Waring, character and step dance 
by Miss N. Ferguson, and two songs by 
Miss Daisie Oram. The dancers, Misses 
Gregory, Ferguson and Waring were 
presented with baskets of flowers.

The entertainment was under the di
rection of Miss Nellie Ferguson, of Bos
ton, and the pianist was Miss Eileen 
Millar. The ushers were the sergeants 
of the 7th Garrison Battalion. The event 

notable one in West Side circles

,r

a

occasion

'

It isrit so
much what 
you pay for 
clothes as 
whom you 
pay it to.

Try us!

X
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For Eight Days Only. LAST TRIBUTES TO 
i GEE mm,.
*' Mi:™

i

was a
and to the organizers must be given 
hearty congratulations on staging such a 
fine musical treat If the other per
formances of it are given the same re
ception that was given the first then 
funds for the Soldiers’ Field Comforts 
Association will be well supplied. Mrs. 
E. A. Young Is the very able head of 
the association and the great success of 
the entertainment is in no small degree 
due to her own personal efforts.

A SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted with

On Friday and Saturday and all next week we Will offer a whole wardrobe
ful of genuine Semi-ready Tailored Suits in seasonable models and in the best 
English fabrics at less than what it would cost us to reproduce them.

$15 Semi-ready Suits at $12; men’fe and $18 Semi-ready Suits, in Men’s and 
youths’ sizes. Youths’ sizes, at $14.40.

$20 Men’s Suits in fine Tweeds and $25 Suits in Tweeds and Homespuns, 
plain cloths at $16. a* $20*

The sale of these “Lonelies” will not interfere in any way with our regular 
showing of staple fabrics and patterns.

The price label in the pocket of every Semi-ready Suit is 
against “profiteering.”

f P.A

SEAL BRAND COFFEE i1 — V
The military funeral' of Lieutenant 

Jarvis McLellan took place yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of his par
ents in Horsfield street to Centenary 
church where special services-Were con
ducted. Rev. G. A. Kuhring led in sol
emn prayer, appropriate music and sing
ing was arranged and Rev. H. A. Good
win delivered an eloquent eulogy. The 
church was crowded with citizens from

/is offered you in our booklet, Perfect Coffee
— Perfectly Made”.

M. S. A. FIGURES
Your request will bring it by return mail. Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Tangles in the Mili

tary Service Act figures are being gradu
ally straightened out. Investigation _is 

in progress by the various regis
trars to determine exactly how many 

have been secured who might pro
perly be classed as “reinforcements,” 
within the meaning of the act Diffi
culties have arisen apparently owing to 
differences in the classification of men by

». m, o.7.- .m-; îjsïïsstïïirÆÆir
touching especially on the tact and serters have joined the colors in other 
cleverness displayed during his military miutar districts. Revised figures, it is 

He concluded a touching and expect(fd) will ^ ready within the next
week or two.

So far returns available show that up 
to noon yesterday, the net numDer of 
reinforcements secured under the M.S.A. 
is 58,718. This total is exclusive of those 
who have reported for service voluntarily 
since the act came into force. It is ex
clusive also of men discharged or on 
leave without expense to the public. In
cluding these, the total would be: 

Obtained under M. S. A., 58,718. 
Voluntarily reported,, 19,477.
Number discharged or on leave with

out expense to the public, 28,528.
Total 101,718.
The total of 58,718: reinforcements 

secured under the act is made up as fol-
» JLUÉl

190

MONTREALCHASE & SANBORN now

men
walk of life including the cityevery

fathers, representatives of the military 
and naval departments and a large as
semblage of citizens and friends of the 
family. A -firing party from No. 7 C.
G R under Lieutenant Brooks was in 
attendance and at Femhill whére inter- upon. The sacrifice, however, was great 
ment took place sounded the last post and Lieutenant McLellan had paid the 
and fired three volleys over the late lieu- last full measure with his life.

The Depot Battalion He spoke glowingly of the heroic spirit 
shown by young men of the stamp of 
Lieutenant Mcliellan. This, he added, 
wound never have been shown unless 
this war had arisen. The opportunity 
had arisen and “our manhood was not 
found wanting.”

Mr. Goodwin in a special manner re
ferred to the sacrifice that was befalling 
the mothers of such heroes. “They, too, 
are sharing in a special manner the sac
rifice of their boys.” Briefly but thor
oughly did Mr. Goodwin sketch the life

I an assurance

pleted there would be a new life to look ' '

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain

career.
eloquent eulogy asking God to grant 
strength nefeessary to the stricken ones 
left behind. He said that little could be 
said that would tend to soften the 
anguish and sorrow of the home and 
that felt by the wide circle of friends 
still, there would be- found much com
fort in days to come in the glorious 
death of such a hero and of the fact 
that te body had been brought home for 
.interment.

Among the numerous floral offerings 
touching piece from the “gun- 

of the ship” that brought the re

tenant’s grave.
Band was also in line.

In Centenary Rev. Mr. Goodwin spoke 
feelingly of the life of the young officer 
who so heroically and bravely in the 
prime of life had freely given his services 

At the beginning Mr.to is country.
Goodwin referred to the sorrow- which 

prevalent the world over. “We are 
ug in awful days,” said the clergy- 

in, “but still they are glorious days.” 
* said that the world was undergoing 
reconstruction period and when

'
m —

x
ment and while going up stairs in the 
home of Robert T. Worden, 55 Cermar- 
tren street, she fell and had to be con
veyed to the hospital again. It was re
ported last night that she suffered no 
inpuries.

Number reporting as ordered, 54,722. 
Number reporting late or apprehended 

as deserters, 17,9)18.
Defaulters (non-registrants), appre* 

bended under the act, 9,896.
Total 82,286; less discharged or on

e
was one 
ners
mains from far overseas to St. John. 
Six officers from the C. G. R. bore the 
bier. Burial was made in the family lot j 
at Femhill cemtery.
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SEND YOUR BOY ANa
am xiulxuStrop Razor%pig? 1

SB88 <l,V
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IT IS THE GIFT HE NEEDSrTHROUGH THE K/ CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES tl won Buslnessor Pleasure
twenty-four hours’ consecutive ride through EIncludes

three glittering ranges with snowdad battlemented 
peaks, glaciers, and cascades, in a world of wild- 
flowers and firs.

m22 cents postage will deliver an lVe.

c~TTlAulfrStrop RazoR

I
CANADA’S

CREAT NATIONAL PARK I The Soldiers Friend
w-il

AuioStrop
WESir

Overseas by first-class registered 
■■ ~ — mail —=

Enjoy this grandeur to the full by breaking trip at

Lake Louise Field 
Glacier or Sicamous

Hotels—Coast to Coast—Canadian Pacific Standard.

Banff I Tbe-Hew
MuttakySet
WiaNam

SHARPENS ITS OWN BLADES 
AUTOMATICALLY

For Full Information, communicate with 
N R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, 

ST. JOHN, N. B Your Dealer will look after it for you !Black oh 
Khaki Cm 63-8-18>
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Haw be loves a.Æçweri

- r ' '

I—| b, b such a content- 
ed little chap—of 

course he is after his bath— 
fresh and clean, just as lov
able as he can be. His 
mother showers him all over 

- with Mennen’s Borated Tal- 
cum. That completes his 

v j contentment.
s<t

\ It smooths his skin and pre
vents chafing — cools and 
comforts him.
Mennen’s was the first Bor
ated Talcum and we believe 
that nothing better is made.
Be careful to insist on Men
nen’s for your baby.

/
/

• .

[\ ' 'k
nf. Ç

>

¥% , -fcc

X. >■/ —and in cases of diaper 
rash, scalding or other 
baby troubles, use

fT '

l

KORfl-KOnifl
:<■ ; > It is somewhat similar to , 

Talcum Powder, but con
tains additional medicin
al properties.
Mennen’s Borated Talcum will 
prevent but Kora-Konia will Azof 
cases where prevention was im- 

possible.
You will be delight
ed at the quick re
lief Kora-Konia 
will give to the most 

severe irri- 
—tâtions o f 

the skia.

«

£ ,N

G-
MennenThe Other
Family—Shaving: Cream 

Dentifrice 
Talcum for Men 
Ban Yanc 

Talcum 
Violet Talcum 
Flesh *nnt
Uneceoted

Cream Tint 
Talcum

Mennen’s Baby 
Soap

Cold Cream 
Tar Shampoo

ing Cream 
Bovia

G MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory : MONTREAL 
Sale* Office I HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 187
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leave without expense to the public, 23,- 
528. Total obtained under M.S. A., 58,-
718.

Mrs. Scott, a trained nurse, was dis
charged after she had undergone treat-
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?
many thousands more to take their places 
in ail the various units of Canada’s army. 
The figures are given only to indicate 
war’s actual toll from Canada in lives 
lost or men disabled.

OUR MEN “OVER THERE" IN GREAT WORK a
The fighting on the Somme-Oise battle front still continues of a minor 

character compared with that of the early part of the week, when the Germans 
reinforced their line and stopped the eastward sweep of the Allied forces.

Nevertheless the British and French again have been able to gain ground on 
two important sectors — the Canadians a short distance northwest of Roye, 
where they took the villages of Damery and Parvillers, and the French on the 

t southern wing of the battle front, where they have capture two farms in the pro
cess of clearing the hilly and wooded district around Lassigny of the enemy.

North of the Somme, between Albert and Arras, the Germans are continuing 
to fall back, and the British are keeping in close contact with them. Thus 
far the Germans have definitely given up the towns of Beaumont-Hamel, 
Serre, Bucquoy and Puisieaux-Au-Mont, and at several points have crossed the 
Ancre River, with the British following closely on their trait

No official explanation has yet been advanced of the retrograde movement of 
the Germans over this front, but ft is not all all unlikely that the operations 
on the Somme front and the harassing tastics that the British recently have 
employed made the enemy desirous of establishing himself on new ground 
eastward, with the Ancre River a barrier between him and his foes. At any 
rate the Hebuterne salient has virtually been obliterated by -the retirement of 
the Germans and seemingly they now will be compelled to make a readjust
ment of thefr line between the Somme and Arras.

In the week of fighting on the Picardy front 30,244 prisoners have fallen 
into the hands of the British fourth army and the French first army according 
to an offiical announcement. Of this number the British captured 21,844. Un
official reports, probably compiled since the official statement today was sent 
from the front give the number of prisoners in Allied hands since August 8 as 
34,000 and say also that 670 captured guns thus far have been counted.

Washington, Aug. 15—In reporting the administration man-power bill ex
tending draft ages, today, Chairman Chamberlain disclosed to the senate that 
General March, chief of staff, had told the military committee it was up to the 
United States to put enough men in France to win the war on the western 
front. The report revealed that the new American war programme calls for 
eighty divisions, or something over three million men, in France by June 30, 
next year, with. eighteen more divisions in training a^ home then.

All of the men called for active service under the proposed new draft ages 
—eighteen to forty-five'—General March told the committee would be in France 
by next June, according to the programme. ,

General March told the military committee that President Wilson has fin
ally announced that American military policy from this time on is centred, on 
the western front and “We have declined to be diverted from that one thing. 
The war department has now adopted this as a policy and it is the policy of the 
United States that the military programme is to be centred in France.

Get The Utmost For Your MoneyDISMISSALS AND 
APPOINTMENTS IN

y

Avoid Ready-Made Clothes 
Order Your Suit Or Overcoat

Made-T o-Y our-Measure 
At Last Year’s Price

4- -

The resignation of E. R. McDonald as, 
police magistrate for Shediac has been i 
accepted.

Edson E. Peck has been removed from j 
office as justice of the peace for Albert, 
for cause.

E. Rene Richard has been dismissed 
as clerk of the peace in Restigouche, for 
cause.

The following appointments are made:
Albert—Henry H. Tlngley, to be 

member of and chairman of the board 
of school trustees of Riverside consoli
dated school, in the place of S. C. Mur
ray, M.D.. whose term of office has ex
pired; term to expire June 80, 1921.

Carleton—Robert F. Jones, of Lake
ville, parish of Wilmot, to be police and 
stipendiary magistrate for parish of Wil
mot.

Gloucester—Charles C. Poirier, of 
parish of Caraquet, to be police and 
stipendiary magistrate for parish of 
Caraquet

George Dobbin, of Rothesay, is ap
pointed a school trsutees in place of 
George T. Saunders.

Madawaska—Joseph C. Audet, of Ed- 
mundston, to be auctioneer. Emile 
Michaud, of Edmundston, to be justice 
of peace.

Northumberland—C. T. Stothart, to 
be school trustee for town of New
castle, in place of G. T. Stothart, whose 
term of office has expired; term to ex
pire June 80, 1922.

D. P. MacLachlan, to be school trus
tee for town of Chatham, in place of 
D. P. MacLachlan, whose term of office 
has expired; term to expire June 80, 
1922.

Restigouche—M. Alonzo Kelly, of 
Campbellton, to be clerk of peace for 
county of Restigouche.

Alex. E. McMillan, of Black Point, 
and J. Wilfred Comeau, of Campbellton, 
to be justices of peace.

Clovis T. Richard, of Campbellton, 
and John J. Bernier, of Campbellton, to 
be commissioners for taking affidavits to 
be read in supreme court.

In city and county of St. John—David 
R. Usher, of Grand Bay, to be a justice 
of the peace.

Victoria—Benjamin Caldwell, to be 
labor act commissioner for parish of 
Perth, in room of David Curry, de
ceased.

Walter Wells and James Hitchcock, to 
be justices of peace.

Westmorland—Fred J. Inglis, to be 
chairman of board of school trustees for 
town of Shediac, in/place of Fred J. In
glis whose term of office has expired; 
term of office to expire June 80, 1922.

James McQueen, to be police magis
trate for town of Shediac, and police or 
stipendiary magistrate for county of 
Westmorland, resident in Shediac police 
district, in place of Edward R. McDon
ald, resigned.

Tuttle T. Goodwin, barrister-at-law, 
of city of Moncton, to be judge of pro
bate, pro-hac-vice, for county of Albert, 
in matter of estate of Susan Woodworth, 
deceased.

York—Fred H. Peters, barrister-at- 
law, Fredericton, to be judge of probate, 
pro-hac-vice, for county of York, in 
matter of estate of Helenora Hanson, de
ceased.

J. Bacon Dickson, Fredericton; Mich
ael White, Napadogin; Charles A. Gun
ter, Queensbury; and Dudley F. Dow, 
Canterbury, to be justices of peace.

Lemuel A. CUff, of parish of Queens
bury, to be commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in supreme court.

J. Bacon Dickson, to be sitting police 
magistrate for city of Fredericton.

Mariner G. Teed, K.G, William B. 
Wallace, KC., and J. P. D. Lewin, bar
rister-at-law, to be board of commis
sioners for promotion of uniformity of 
legislation in Canada under the provi
sions of Chapter S of the Acts or As
sembly, 8 George V., 1918.

i .
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*■ rT>HE far-sighted man who figures things out is the man who believes in 

JL getting the utmost for his money—he knows by actual experience ' 
* thât it iâ TRUE ECONOMY to orde our Made-to-Measure Garments.

Tod^y the Ready-Made Suit for which you pay $35 must carry at least 30 to 
35% gross profit for the merchant, and 15 to 20% for the manufacturer. 
Therefore, it cannot contain more than $ 17 worth of material and labor.
You can order a suit or overcoat at any one of our 22 
stores or tailor shops Made to Your Measure, and know 
that over 100% of the price represents cloth and tailoring 
—If tangible, wearable value on the basis of today’s 
prices.
In addition you get greater variety, individual weave and 
patterns; and you get perfect fit, which is only possible 
when each garment is Made-to-Measure.

. $?
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:
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r
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. ■ Ottawa. Aug. 15—Canada’s death toll should secure, under average conditions 

from four years of war is now approx- of wastage, the maintenance at full 
imately fifty thousand. The wastage of strength of the divisions at the front for 
men in the Canadian Expeditionary a considerable period to come. It may 
Force during the four years, including be noted also that in addition to the 
also those incapacitated by wounds, ill- 58,713 draftees actually put in training, 
ness or by other causes, is estimated to voluntary enlistment since November 
be a little over one hundred thousand, last has added 19,477 men to the Cana- 
or at the rate of about 25,000 per year, dian army.
The operation of the Military Service The total numbej of pensions already 
Act which has so far directly produced granted to returned 
58#13 men, not including 23,523 men proximately 30,000, involving an annual 
who reported for duty under the act and payment of more than $4,000,000. In 
have been either discharged for medical these figures no account has been taken 
unfitness or other reasons, or who have of the wastage through desertions, trans- 
been granted leave of absence for neces- fers to the air service or other branches 
sary agricultural or other work, has thus of the imperial army, which, of course, 
produced a reinforcement reserve that has made necessary the recruiting of
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soldiers is now ap-
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Suit or Top Coat 
Made-To-Your-Measure
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Little Jack Homer 

Stands In the corner 
Washing with “ Infants- 

Delight;"
His pie he has finished.

His hunger’s diminished, 
Rnd now he is all clean and 

white.

n <
: Jim

H
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Infants-Delight I
Toilet Soap 1

s ■ÏÏKÆ'IS I
refreshing sensation of cleanliness.

of these ads—all different—for beautiful jg
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More Less
Money j

® J

L
Quality H a■ • «

,>-41 *Produces a 
If Send us three 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 6, TORONTO. rr^HERE are times when spending of money means the saving of it, and this is 

JL one of the times. Look upon the money you put into our made-to-measure 
garments as an investment rather than an expenditure — an investment that will 
bring you returns greater than we would even care to estimate. Our fabrics are 
values than take you back to before the war prices, afid the finished garments are 
values that cannot be duplicated under double our price. The secret of our value
giving supremacy i6 specialization ; we offer you the same range of fabrics and assure 
you the same service at any one of our 22 tailor shops. We invite you to choose 
your cloth today; pick out your style and your garment • ft » *
will be finished for you the day you want it. L/V/vpA

> e««r«l Manager
• far Canada. ~ —-

English & Scotch Woollen Co
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Canada Food Board Licensee 11-003 14-116. »«
J-JAVE you tasted

McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas made from 
Government Standard Flour

/f>-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. Head li.ee, 851 St Catherine Street test Montreal
22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

■

St. Hynednthe 
Serel. P.Q.

Grand Mere, Que. 
ghnwlnigan Pall»

Amheret, N.S. 
Sydney, N.S.

Monoten, N.B. 
New Glas

Iachlaa 
Three Rivers

Halifax. N.8.
St. John. NJB.

Sherbraahe
Quebec

Charlottetown. P.E.1. 
PrrtlerlefcoB. N.B*row, N.S.

according to Government 
regulations ? They’re crisp, 
full of flavor—altogether de

ll 19

lightful. ARGUMENTS CLOSE CURRIE ENQUIRYo.
A wholesome and economical food. Sold 
fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Moncton, Aug. 15—The inquiry into the charges preferred in the legisla
ture last spring by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter against Hon, William Currie, speaker of 
the house, was brought to a close this evening when argument by the various 
counsel was completed before the commissioner, James Friel, K. G. The result 
willvbe made known when Mr. Friel’s report is submitted to the government."McCormick’s Mr. LeBlanc, for Mr. Currie, argued that none of the charges had been 
supported by the evidence and quoted the evidence in support of his contention. 
If there was any irregularity, he said, it was the fault of the system and not 
of the man and Mr. Currie had taken a lead in having the system remedied. 
His defenceJersey Cream- Sodas eloquent and exhaustive.

Dr. Baxter, contra, argued that Mr. Currie’s own evidence could be used 
to support the allegations of Murchie.

Mr. Copp, for the government, contented himself with a brief reply to Mr. 
Baxter’s intimation that he had not sought to secure all the evidence avail
able by pointing out that it was Dr. Baxter’s objections which had limited the 
scope of the inquiry.

was/

Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston,Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Port Arthur,
St. John, N.B. 87 . 06p®1 © ea Hon. F. B. CurveU, who was in the 

city yesterday stated that he intended to 
return to St. John next week on busi
ness in connection with the public works

department He will be here for the 
launching of the War Fundy on August 
24 from vurfT0 Ms»cci*c (irajit & 
Horne.
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Contractors to the 
British and Cana
dian Governments.
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Trousers
We are showing 
exception*! ▼*!- 

In odd trou- 
from epee 1*1 

trouser lengths, 
*s many of these 
clothe ere shown 
In very limited 
quantities, 
will be obliged 
to ask customers 
far a ►nd

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case. No 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

All

*$8 $8/

<j
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5,

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS,
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance

’Phone M. 2789-3L Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Chsrtotte 
Street, St. John, N. B Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Out-of-Town Men: j Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates. 
Self-Men a are Form and Tape Line. Address 
415 St. Catherine Street East. Montreal.
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IMPERIAL-TWO nights.r~ | ÏT1 MPRESjS
m 1 WEST SIDE HOUSE ^

PALACE FRI.-SAT., AUGUST 16-17
MATINEE SATURDAY 

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers 
THE DRAMATIC—MUSICAL SPECTACLE

i 4FRIDAY-SATURDAY FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY "-Tft*
I*9PANTS66Serial and Four Pictures

m

“VENGEANCE and 
the WOMAN ”

Featuring Screenland’s Child Wonder. A Miniature Bernhardt. The Fea- 
Star of the Phenomenal Series, "Do Children Count?”

ELITE DUOture n
4No. 11. mary McAllister

Comedy Instru
mental Novelty

- %

It’s a remarkable tale of Millionaires’ Row and the stuffy tenement dis
trict, depicting the adventures of a child of luxury who wandered Into the 
Ghetto in search of a real playmate.

Vitagraph’s Super-Serial With
Carol Holloway and William 

Duncan
Assisted by a Host of Dare- 

Devil Cowboys That Stop 
at Nothing

myAMERICAN\ This Production Played a Full Week at the Imperial, Montreal Three Other Good 
Acts and Serial 

Drama
“The Lion’s Claws”

!V
BEAUTIES

* HELEN HOLMES in

“RAILROAD RAIDERS”Judge Brown’s Boy Story
In Two Acts

MARRYING OFF FATHER”
It’s a Good One, Too

tioBonyA Splendid Comedy
•,7- Musical Quartette It Has Created a Sensation Everywhere

X
In the United States Mr. Savage's wonderfu produc
tion has been witnessed by over fhre million people, 
and is now making its ninth triumphal tour ci the 
large cities. There has never been a No. 2 company. 
The scenic splendors are world famous. There-are 
thirty seven speaking parts, large choruses and 
fates. A special symphony orchestra to carried on tour 
to interpret the incidental, dance and choral music.

DRAMA, OKRA, MUSICAL COMEDY 
SEATS NOW—Prices 50 Cents

-KIDDIES’ BUMPER MAT. SAT.PRICES AS USUAL 1

j been suspended by Manager ïW for the 
balance of the season because of indif
ferent playing. Roth did not accompany 
the Cleveland team east today. The un
conditional release of Pitcher Bob Groom 
formerly of St. Louis Americans, was 
also announced by Cleveland.

TURF.

The First of the James Mont
gomery Flag’s Series of Girls 

You Know
“THE SPOILED GIRL”

SPORT NEWS OF TFUN GALORE IN TODAY’S COMEDIES 1

THE STM THEATRETHE DAT; HOE casern-

r George Ovey in 
,/ERRY’S RUNNING FIGHT’

A Lively Comedy
Viet !

A WEEK-END BILL OF GREAT VARIETY
vmbmmmmwmmsmsmmsm

r------

St. John Horse Makes Record.

Peter Farren, a St. John horse, not 
only distanced every horse in the 2.21 
trot and pace during a meet in Chatham 
yesterday, but went an exhibition mile 
in 2.09 1-2,. establishing a new record. 
His time by quarters was 81, 1.081-2, ( 
1.861-2, 2.09 1-2. An endeavor is being 
made to bring Peter Farren and White 
Socks together next week for a side bet 
of $500. A summary of events follows:

2.21 Trot and Pace.

Peter Farren, 2.09%, P. Keefe, St. 
John, 1. All other entries distanced. 
Time by quarters: 33, 1.05%, 1.39,

X-
Special Class.

199 Chapter 
I Thirteen! 66 to $2.00

Miss Billie Rhodes in a 
STRAND COMEDY Doris is placed in a cage with a ferocious tiger. How can the animal 

be prevented from tearing her to pieces?______________________________, BASEBALL.
North End League. f UNIQUE—Ste Who’s With Us TodayHarold Lloyd in

“That’s Him”
Last evening the Beavers defeated the 

Wolves in a seven inning game on the 
Elm street diamond, by a score of 12 to 
8. The batteries:—For the Beavers,

1 O’Connor and Friars ; for the Wolves, 
Fanjoy and Latham. Continuation ot 
schedule as follows :—

Aug. 19—Beavers vs. Comedians.
Aug. 21—Curlews vs. Comedians.
Aug. 22—Wolves vs. Curlews. »
Aug. 26—Wolves vs. Comedians.
Aug. 27—Beavers >s. Curlews.
Aug. 29—Beavers vs. Comedians.
Aug. 29—Wolves vs. Curlews.
Sept. 2—Beavers vs. Wolves.

On the south end diamond last 
ing the Franklins and Victorias played 
an interesting game. The former team 
won by a score of 16 to 10. This evening 
the Buffaloes will play 'the Pirates.

National League.
In Cincinnati—New York 5, Cincin- 

n!*In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 3.

American League,

In. Philadelphia—St. Louis 7, Phila-
de}nhNew York—Cleveland 2, New York

8 In Washington—Detroit 2, Washing

ton 6.
In Boston—Chicago 6, Boston 2.

International League.

In Rochester—Buffalo 10, Rochester
6,

In Baltimore—Newark 0, Baltimore 4. 
In Jersey City—Binghamton 7, Jersey 

City 2.
In Hamilton—Toronto 1, Hamilton 5. 

Roth Suspended.

Cleveland, AuR. 18—Outfielder Bobby 
Roth, of the Cleveland Americans, has

Some Programme! “Pathe News”Same Litfe Prices! YOU’LL ENJOY THIS — Its plot Is 
nothing short of a riot. It is something 
entirely different. See it.
“ARRAYED WITH THE ENEMY”

An Episode of Stingaree_______
“HOUSE OF HATE”

The Series with a Punch______

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

*•
“K-K-K-Katy in the K-Kitchen”SATURDAY MATINEE I>______ - - J

.

- Paramount Mack-Sennett—Two Reels
IN A NEW RE-ISSUE

GRIFFITH REFUSES TO 
AM THE PENNANT

“HIS NEW JOB” Nights, 7-830Mats, 2-330.2.10%.

InGAIETY LYRIC — A Show That Will SatisfyAt
Evelyn B, 221, Geo. Blanche,

Amherst ., ............................. 2 1 1 1
Dock Duncanson, 2.241-4... .1 8 8 2 
Jas. K. Noonan, Atnos Etter,

Amherst ,...........•'.......... .. • • 3 2 2 *
Bill Be Sure, Legere and

Fenwick, Bathurst .............
Billy C, 2.16%, E Dalton,

Newcastle ...........................

Falrvlllethe
FOR GOOD WHOLESOME ENTERTAINMENT, YOU CANT BEAT IT
THE KING MUSICAL CO. Are All Set

HERE IS ANOTHER OF THEIR POPULAR SCREAMS
“ HEBREW «JUSTICE **
(Watch Your Neighbor Laugh When He Sees It)___________

l " Matinee 3. Evening 730 and % Popular Prices 10-15c. Evening 15-25c. J

South End League.
Charlie Chaplin in

ONE A. M
rContends That Washington Has 

Good Chance for American 
League Flagv _!______-

£
Washington, , Aug. 16—Clark Grif

fith, whose Washington team, holding 
third position in tfiè American League 

jjist jfout.and a.half games.be- 
Boston Red Sox, refuses to con-

even-
t

5 3 3 8

4 5 5 dr 
Time—-2.21%, 2.20%, 2.20%; 2.21.

Free-for-AU.

j You remember how good Charlie was in “The Cure”—well, he to even 
better in this one. “ONE AJfl.” is presented in two reels..

White-SockS* SL08JL G. B. Fen- , <
Vick, Sussex .......................... • 111

Lacopia,' 2.09%, P. A. Belli-
veau, Moncton .........................

Tommy Cotter, 2.14%, G. H.
Vail, Sydney ..................... 4 8 8

Prince Rupert, 2.04%, Wm.
Fenwick, Bathurst ................... 3 4 4
Time—2.14%, 2.12%, 2.14%.
Starter—S. D. Heckbert.

■- , r: t
“SHORTY’S STRATEGY”

.
Two-Part Western DranU

- TiyIT—r civilization;; gem“THE VETERAN MOUNTED 
POLICE HORSE”

A Drama in Two Acts kkraci
him 2 2 2e pennant to the bean-eaters. 
Griffith has been studying the playing 
chedtile up to Labor Day, when the 
hamplonship season In both major lea- 

will be concluded, and he has come

cei um -
' Ï ■ MATINEE SATURDAY

MONDAY—Anita Stewart in “The Message of the Mouse” in six acts. 
Last chapter of ’The Fighting Trail.”________________________ ._____

rues
to the conclusion that the Washingtons 
have -a good fighting chance to win a 
place In the world’s series.

The Old Foj? aigues that the Wash-
of the

Wonderful picture-making great hit superb, astounding
Eight powerful reels-Allegorical story of the war. 

Stupendous scenes; 40,000 people used.
Grand Circuit Meet scenes.

- At the grand circuit meet in Phila
delphia yesterday, Murphy won the Mat
ron Stake for thre-year-old trotters, 
purse $5,977, with David Guy. His horse 

the second and third heats and in
cidentally established a new record of 
2.05 1-4. The 2.09 pace was won by Un, 
two out of three heats, best time-2.05 1-2. 
The 2.11 trot for the Wingo Stock Farm 
Stake, purse 5,000, was won by June Red, 
driven by Pop Geers, best time 2.05 1-2. 
The Royal Knight captured the 2.16

§MI1II WHS THE IASIheats, best timetrot, two out of three 
2.06 1-2.

RING.

ingtons should make up some 
ground, that separates them from the 
leaders in five games yet to be played 
With the Athletics. He also points to the 
fact that the Red Sox must play three 
more games with the Highlanders. Grif
fith seems to think that the Washingtons 
Will atoo gain on the bean-eaters in the 
series with- the four Western teams here, 
beginning with the Tigers on Wednes-

Lmat Times Tonight 7.15 and 8.45

Only Five and Ten CentsBARE KNUCKLE CHAMPwon
Dempsey Issues Defi.

Jack Dempsey says 
Willard at any time or place and will 
give his share of the proceeds to war re
lief work.

he will box Jess Fought Kilrain a Draw in France In 
106 Rounds SATURDAY

Harry Morey and Betty Blythe In

-A GAME WITH FATE’
FRfÛAY

Ted Pritchard defeated Jem Smith in 
three rounds at London in 1891. In this 
battle Smith, the last of the bare knuckle 
champions of England, lost his title. He 
had previously been defeated by 
Jackson, but when the Australian negro L 
left England Smith again claimed the - 
heavyweight honors of that country. De
spite the fact that Smith turned the 
tables on Pritchard in a return bout, he

day.
I Refusai $7,500 to flay Ball | as?.

■SPIES AND SPILLS”—A BIG V COMEDYPeter
“Davy” Robertson, the former bril

liant outfielder for the New York Giants, 
has refused an offer of $7,500 to play 
base ball. He is serving with the Mine 
Sweepers. He is doing this willingly, 
too.

F Fw. mil> r tempered rather than controlled by the 
cautious side of his partially Scotch- 

Indeed, to me he isWILSON A TRUE 
CELT, SO SAYS 

T. P. O'CONNOR
liTTitilin mis. Irish ancestors, 

much more dominantly Celt than Scotch- 
Irish. Of course, I am not at liberty 
to reveal his expression, except to say 
that I regard him as a genuine and sin
cere friend of Ireland.

That is another example of the self 
sacrifice of ball players.

All canont do that sort of thing, but 
there are many ways of helping in the 
Great Cause. A three weeks’ holiday on 
a farm will give you a chance to do some 
good, and give that old conscience an 
easy feeling.

This is everybody’s war. Help some.

TTnTTTif much good after that, and 
defeated by Dan Creedon, the Aus-

was never
♦ was

tralian middleweight
Smith was a big, muscular fellow, with 

shoulders like a giant, although only "five 
half inches in height

Vi*»

eàS&Gi

IS
0

r-€n t
feet eight and a 
The biggest battle of his career was in 
1887, when he went to France and fought 
Jake Kilrain for the world’s title, which 

then claimed by Jake. Jem and 
Jake fought 1Ô6 rounds to a draw, ac
cording to the official decision, although 

the English fans admitted that the 
American -proved himself the better man. 
Jem was a fair fighter at his best, but 

successor to the great champions

I**'
President Wilson is not nearly so se- 

he looks in photographs; he is 
touch

matt TIRES■w
vere as
predominatingly Celt, with only a 
of Scotch caution. Such at least is the

wasEUE KEELER’S BRI RECORD 
NEVER HAS BEEN EQUALLED

Sr

even formed by T. P. O’Connor 
for the Associated Press 

left New York for England

impression 
and written4 passed since Willie | AND0 Many years nave _

Keeler flashed his greatness in major 
league baseball, but none of the stars 
since his time has been able to better RECRUIT HERE FOR SIBERIA
a batting performance of Keeler buck ---------
in 1897. In that campaign Keeler went Wor(i WdS received at military heacl- 
to the game of June 19 before a pitcher i quarters yesterday afternoon that volun- 
who held him hitless, Frank Killen of leers ,lre required immediately for the 
the Pirates turning the trick, Keeler Siberian expeditionary force. It has been 
previously had connected safely in each decided that for the present men desir- 
of the forty-four games played by the ,)us „f going with the contingent should 
Baltimore club. His batting average make application to the depot battalion 

I over this Stretch of games was .408, bis detachment at the Exhibition building, 
hit collection including 65 singles, 8 jn charge of Major George Keeffe. 
doubles and 9 triples in 201 times at Among the local officers who have so 
bat. Ty Cobb came close to the record far applied are Captain Victor Heron, G. 
in 1911, when he went forty games S. O. M. D., No. 7; Lieutenant Brooks 
without missing his hit. Ed. Walsh of and Lieutenant Cosman, of -the 7th t. 
the White Sox being the boxman who G. R., and Lieutenant G. H. Currie, of- 
halted Cobb’s advance against the fleer in charge of recruiting in maritime

provinces. «

After 
A Hot r 
Evening^ 
prWorK

enjoy the happy, healthful 
coolness of

a poor
who at one time flourished in England. before lie

after a years’ work here.
Here is his most important conclu- TUBESlllte

sion :
all of the European“If any one or 

nations should in war weariness show 
any sign of accepting an inconclusive 
peace America would keep on, even if 
she had to stand alone. Wherever else 
the Germans may look for a spirit of 
compromise they cannot look for it, or 
even for an approach to it, from the 
people of tiie United States.”

Of the president he writes:
“Among the experiences I recollect 

with the greatest pleasure were two in
terviews with the president, and espec- 

interview I had with him im-

AT

HALFTo make a “Sur
cingle”, take one 
to two table
spoonfuls of 
“Montserrat”
and add a bottle 
of iced Soda 
water, and 
sweeten to taste. 
It is delicious. PRICESially __ ..

mediately before my departure. I had 
been a student of his writings and 
speeches for many years, and though I 
had never met him before I felt as if I 

acquainted with his thought and 
temperament.

“I must add that my personal inter- 
j views with him had, however, the ef- 
: feet of changing some of the impres- 
I sions which are suggested by his public

VERY SEVERE ’QUAKE,
BUT WAS FAR AWAYMONTSERRAT , $14.90 

.. $17.50 
. $28.00

32x4, non-skid............... $25.00.
3,500 Mile Guarantee

We carry a full line of Lee 
Puncture - proof, 5,000 mile 
guarantee.

30x3 1-2, plain... 
30x3 1-2, non-skidVictoria, B. C., Aug. 16—One of the 

most severe earthquakes ever recorded on 
instruments was 
seismograph at the Gonzales Heights ob
servatory yesterday. The registration 
started at 5.30 a. m. and lasted for three 
hours. The quake centre probably was 
8,000 miles distant.
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31x4, non-skid
registered on the

ÿ
|j ■ A '• W 11 h | appearance and especially by his photo-
i1 it- M lier// J r 1 graphs. The president of the photo-

•/jM• • ïj I ! graph and the president of the living
/ /// _ : flesh and blood, seen close at hand, are

------- ■—*A L L K R A F , almost coptradictory. The severity of
r ! feature in the photograph entirely dis

appears when you are seated opposite 
i him.

“Let me sum up my impressions from 
a private interview by saying that lie 
is a man of perfect simplicity, trans
parent sincerity, rigid adhesion to well 
thought out principles and almost Cel
tic impulsiveness and warmth of feeling,

It’s cheaper than lemons—no trouble to prepare—and gives you a drink that really 
cools and refreshes. MONTSERRAT has the delicious flavor and “tang” of the fresh, 
ripe West Indian limes from which it is pressed. Keep a bottle always in the house this 
summer—and enjoy the delightful, cooling drinks it makes.

At eh Druggists and Grocers—be sure to order MONTSERRA T the best.

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited.
• 69

Serious Marysville Fire.
Marysville for the second time within 

a few weeks, has been visited by a dis
astrous fire. Yesterday afternoon a fire 
broke out in the old saw mill which 
destroyed that mill and the grist mill 
adjoining and crossing the Nashwaak, 
destroyed three houses and barns. The 
•damage is estimated in the thousands. 
The families burned out were those of 
Harry McPherson, John Dunbar, Ham
mond Stafford, George Morgan, Mrs 
Pertridav and Wilham Long.

1

H.0.MILLER
I 25 Dock St. t

Open Eveningsi
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. LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.?
i

l Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

APPLIES TO GO INFOR HALIFAX BLIND.
Miss Bessie Roach has sent to Mayor 

R. T. Hayes the sum of $6 to be added 
to the fund for the blind in Halifax. Special Reduction Sale%

\ POLICE COURT
Three prisoners were before the 

magistrate this morning on charges of 
drunkenness. They were all remanded.

DANGEROUS.
People residing along the Westfield 

road are complaining about a man who 
has a habit of racing the (1. P. R. subur
ban on a motor cycle. Several times, 
they say, he has narrowly escaped hit
ting children. An effort is being made 
to have the authorities put a stop to his 
dangerous practise.

DEATH OF CHILD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 

O’Toole, of Harding street, Fairville, 
will sympathise with them In the loss 
of their youngest child, Margaret Estelle, 
aged eight months, who died this morn
ing after a brief illness.

IS IN ENGLAND.
Word has been received in the city to 

the effect that Corporal E. A. McDonald, 
Canadian Engineers, has arrived safely 
in England. Prior to joining the army, 
Corporal McDonald was a member of the 
staff of Ames-Holden-McCready, Ltd., 
St. John.

f This Friday All Day, Evening and 
Saturday Morning

v
h
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Report Today That He is at Last 
To be Successful in Efferts To
Get Qreteeas

______
That the Siberian contingent to be re

cruited in Canada is proving very popul
ar, among the officers especially, is 
evinced from the number applying for 
positions. Many of the older officers 
feel that they should have an opportunity 
of getting overseas, and it is understood 
that several have put their names on file 
as being very anxious to identify/them
selves with the unit

It is understood from an official source 
that Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Powell, A. 
A. G„ military district No. 7, has ap
plied, and it is further intimated that it 
is possible that he will receive one of the 
senior positions in the contingent. Colonel 
Powell is a veteran of the S^uth African 
war, and for many years has been on the 
permanent force of the Canadian militia. 
Since the present war broke out Colonel 
Powell has made many attempts to get 
overseas, but his ability as an adminis
trative officer has been recognized to 
such an extent at Ottawa that he has 
been deprived of an opportunity of 
reaching the front

• ?

$2.98 Each for $4.25 White Ground, Colored Stripes, in Combination Colors, VOILE 
WAISTS. They are the latest New York fabric and styles of make-up. All have the New Pop
lin Tuxedo Collars, and now $2.98 each; 34 to 44 sizes.

A lot of mussy and slightly soiled Handsome White Indianhead MIDDY BLOUSES, in 
All-white and with Striped and Plain Colored Collars, Pockets and Cuffs. Your choice of this 
fine range for ONE DOLLAR each ; this is regardless of former prices.

5 Only Two-piece White Gaberdine Wash Costumes, full length Coat Skirts, latest shape 
Pearl Button Trimmed, bo.th coats and skirts, some with Copen trimmings ; FTVE DOLLARS 
for Ten Dollar Suits.

Palm Beach Cloth Summer Dress Skirts, TWO-NINETY EACH ($2.90), which is les» 
than cost of extra material in each. All are handsomely fnade, newest cut, large, pure pearl or 
smoked pearl buttons on belts, pockets and trimming.

Black and White Striped Palm Beach CLOTH SUMMER DRESS SKIRTS, $4.25 ones 
to clear at $2.90 Each. This is a chance not to let slip, as the wash fabrics of superior quality 
in them cannot be bought for less than $1.35 a yard.

20c Ounce

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd> <1

~ 6 ’ lOO KING STREET *ri

. i

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
p NOVELTY SHOWER.

A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
Lillian Canning of this city last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Colin Taylor, 58 
Paradise row. A very pleasant time 
was spent in games and music. Miss 
Canning is to be married in the near 
future.

e. SELECT YOUR NEW RANCE NOW 
IT WILL PAY YOU

!
L

1
7

■; All Stoves and Ranges are certain to be higher in the 
. Fall months than they are at present, owing to the great war 
demands on iron and steel. We have a considerable number of 
Ranges in stock that we are offering at very attractive prices, 
and we will book orders for Fall delivery at the present prices.

We are showing the Celebrated GLEN WOOD line in all 
sizes and styles, ranging in Price from $40.00 to $75.00. As a 
Baker and Heater the GLENWOOD Range has no equal. Over 
4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges are in use in St. John, which is 
sufficient evidence of the satisfaction they are giving.

See Our Line, or Write for GLENWOOD Catalogue

mGREEN-THOMAS.
On Wednesday evening in St. John’s 

(Stone) church, Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
united in marriage Miss Elizabeth 
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win Thomas, of Brussels street, and 
Roy Frederick Green of Grand Falls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Green left on a wedding 
trip to Grand Falls.

. A■ y-

PART Of A DAY i ■Qeowood
I!

Arrive at 2 O'Clock and Leave in 
The Evening — Plans in His 
Honor

i
DID WELL

Margaret Mclnemey, Zita Mclnemey, 
Mildred Smith, Gladys Murphy and 
Vivian Morgan, five little girls, as
sembled in Mayor Hayes’ office yester
day afternoon and after being formally 
introduced to him, donated the sum of 
$14.48 towards the Red Cross fund. The 
money was the proceeds of a sale.

ROTARIANS TO CHARLOTTE
TOWN.

At least fifteen Rotarians from the 
St. John Rotary Club will attend a 
convention of the St. John, Halifax and 
Charlottetown clubs in Charlottetown 
on Thursday, the 22nd inst. Those who 
have already signified their intention of 
going are R. W. Wigmore, M. P., Rob
ert Reid, Alex, Wilson, H. W. Rising, 
F. H. Quirt, D. Hunt, C. H. Smyth, J. 
A. Angevine, H. L. Ganter, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, F. W. Roach, W. C. Clark, E. R. 
Fenwick and Geo. S. McBeath.

v -1-....
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Arrangements for the visit of Prince 

Arthur of Connaught to this dty have 
been completed and the details 
announced this morning by Premier 
Foster.

His royal highness will arrive in St. 
John by special C. P. R. train at 2 
o’clock on Friddy, Aug. 23, on a visit, 
the chief object of which is of a mili
tary nature. On the arrival of the train 
the prince ,will be received by the pre
mier and members of the executive 
council, the Civic reception committee 
and a military guard of honor.

After inspecting the guard, the prince 
and his party will proceed to King 
square. There.- a/payilion will have been 
erected for the purpose and the premier, 
on behalf of ttie people of the province, 
will present to Prince Arthur 
plimentary address.

The rest of the afternoon will be de
voted by the distinguished visitor to an 
inspection of the military hospitals and 
other places of military interest Later 
in the afternoon be will leave for Rothe
say, where he will be the guest of Lieu
tenant-Governor Pugsley at Govern
ment House. During the evening he 
will board his special train to proceed 
to his next destination.

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. BARRETTwere

I

August 16, *18
Store open Friday until 10 o’clock closes Saturday at 1 o’clock.
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Timely Selections From Our 
Ladies’ Department

i:

I
St

FINE .WHITE VOILE WAISTS—sailor or tuxedo collar 
many of these are hand embroidered

DAINTY WASH SKIRTS—in Percale, Gabardine Hawaiian, 
Honeycomb, and fine white Cross Bar patterns ... .$1.45 to $5.60

V
$2.25 to $7.50a com-

TAKEN ILL HERE ON A VISIT TO 
HIS SON.

James E. Duffy, of Bangor, Me, ar
rived in the city on Wednesday evening 
from Prince Edward Island, to visit his 
son, William Duffy, of 24 Courtenay 
street, St. John. He had not seen 
his son for nearly eleven years. Unfort 
tunately while here he took sick and last 
evening his condition was such that it 
was deemed advisable to move him to 
the hospital. It is said that he is suffer
ing from a severe attack of the grippe.

I

WASH SILK DRESSES—very dainty check patterns in 
colors of Blue, Nile, Rose—made up in Bolero style—collar of 
white Georgette with Picot edge.

Regular $18.00,
Sc,

:
... Special Price $11.65A Large Assortment of Boys’ Suits

That are Strong, Well Made, and Stylish

From $5 to $15
TRY TO GET ED 

COAL HERE BY E
11
F SWEATERS OF FINE SILK 0Ç WOOL—in all the newest 

models—coat style with belt or girdle—pullovers with or without 
sleeves—the New Petrova model with pleated skirt—a great vari
ation in the colorings such as, Nile, Corn, Saxe, Rose, Emerald, 
Gold, Berry—the price range is $4.50 to $26,90.

\

: PROMISING WEILjW 9' ■We Invite Yon to Call and 
Look Over Our Large Stock

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday. Mayor Gets Word From Railway 

War Board Through Hon. Mr. 
Carvell

m /
t scom BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLPremier Foster Believes Leave Limit 
for Soldiers on Farms Should 
Be Extended IMayor Hayes has received from Hon. 

F. B. Carvell a communication in which 
was enclosed a letter from C. O. Neal, 
general secretary of the Canadian Rail
way "War Board. Mr. Neal wrote that 
an endeavor would be made to have St. 
John placed on the list for car ship
ments of anthracite coal and he hoped 
to see an early increase in shipments.

He said that there seemed to be an 
impression on the other side of the line j 
that the maritime province dealers 
not taking advantage of every oppor
tunity as it presented itself to obtain 
the fuel. “Whether this is founded on 
fact,” he said, “I am unable to say as I 
have not yet received full information.”

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF Advices from all parts of the prov
ince received by Premier Foster are that 
the crops are making a better showing 
than ever before, with especially fine re
sults in grain and potatoes. This is in 
large part the result of the loyal re
sponse of the people of the province to 
the call for greater production and the 
extra efforts made by the provincial 
department of agriculture working in 
co-operation with the agricultural so
cieties and the farmers generally.

The premier expressed his gratifica
tion regarding the excellent efforts of 
the people of the province but also 
pointed out that nothing must be left 
undone which would ensure .the proper 
harvesting of all the crops.

As a result of representations made 
by the premier and the minister of agri
culture leave of absence for farmer sol
diers was secured to enable them to 
aid in the harvesting, but the premier 
today voiced his regret that this leave 
has been limited to Sept.' 16. The agri
cultural season in Néw Brunswick, he 
said,* was ' several weeks later than in 
other parts of Canada, such as Ontario, 
and he felt that unless the leave of ab
sence for the soldier farmers was further 
extended the full purpose for which it 
was granted will not be accomplished.

I A Cosy, Homelike 
Comer with a high 

Floor Lamp

;!" Soda Fountain Favorites?
________________  At THE ROYLAL GARDENS ......... ........

ICE CREAM SODAS
Raspberry, Coffee, Orange, Grape, Peach, Strawberry, Coca Cola, 
Nectar, Cherry,- Chocolate. There are many others; also Sodas, 
“Ades,” Sundaes, Parfaites, Ice Cream, Fancy Specialties.

DROP IN AT THE GRAPE ARBOR
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Oped Noon Till Midnight and Sunday.
Canada Food License, 10-162.
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J. P. DUE TO HELP 
IN THE KNIGHTS’ OGIVE

Will be very popular with every member of the Family
These are spendid for reading and provide the best 

light with the least power, as they are in just the right 
position.

One of these, with a couple of our Easy Armchairs, 
will make an ideal outfit to occupy your leisure hours, and 

large stock provides an almost unlimited variety from 
which to choose.

;

The Halifax Echo says: “Halifax and' 
the province of Nova Scotia will soon i
be treated to some of the finest oratory I 
that the country has ever heard, from 1 
the lips of John P. Dunne of Ogdens- ! 
burg, N. Y., who is a leader in the j 
Knights of Columbus war work. He is j 
coming to Nova Scotia gratuitously to- 
assist in the great drive which the Nova I 
Scotia councils of the order of the 
Knights of Columbus will inaugurate to ] 
raise $100,000 for the erection of army 
huts in France and for the supplying 
free to all Canadian soldiers the créa-1 
ture comforts they most want and need 
after coming out of the line after an 
engagement with the enemy. Other 
notable speakers will come from Boston 
to assist in the drive,’’

A Sydney Mines, C. B., despatch says: 
There js a feeling of optimism in the 
Knights of Columbus Circle tiiat the old 
coal and steel town will be strong in the 
big drive to raise $100,000 in Sydney. 
Rev. S. A. McDonald, manager of the 

paign in Sydney, has about 
pleted his organization plans.

our

ISSUED BY CANADA FOOD BOARD—“Make a lit
tle meat go a long way.’

6;

UNCLE SAM CUTS
INTEREST RATE ON

LOANS TO FARMERS.

(J. M, Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, Aug. 16—Interest on short 
term advances to farmers by war firm 
corporation reduced from 6 to 5 
cent

Great Britain and United States to 
join in protest to Mexico against oil 
land decree of Carranza which, it is con- 

| tended, amounts virtually ’ to confisca
tion.

<
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91 CHARLOTTE STREET

cam com-U. S. treasury fixes maximum price 
of silver at $1.01 % an ounce.

Pennsylvania railroad lines east and 
west June gross increase $5,289,125; 
deficit after tax increase $12,707,527 ; net 
operating deficit inc. $13,209,506 ; six 
months’ gross increase $13,337,695 ; 
deficit after taxation increase $27,780,- 
568; net operating deficit increase $29,- 
199,236.

Our Second Annual August Sale of ‘Reliable Furs’
Begins Monday, Aug. 19PROMINENT BAPTIST 

VISITOR IN HOME CITY -V
It Will Have Advantages and Savings to You J

Prices during the August sale are at least I0% less than they will be after Sept. 1. 
Furs purchased during the sale will be stored free until December 1.
The styles are absolutely correct for the season 1918-19, as you will see for your

self. See page 3. * '

St. John friends are enjoying renewal 
of association with Rev. Dr. Frank Otis 
Erb, a prominent figure in Baptist life, 
who is spending a few days with his 
parents. Captain and Mrs. George WT. 
Erb, Victoria street. Rev. Dr. Erb, 
formerly a member of the Victoria Street 
Baptist church, is now stationed in Phil
adelphia, and holds the high position of 
editor of all the Baptist publications, 
such ns the Sunday School lesson Helps. 
He is on his way to Ocean Park Sum
mer School in Massachusetts, where lie is 
to lecture, and came home on a visit en |
route. He is being heartily greets*

LABRADOR COD CATCH IS
REPORTED VERY LIGHT.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 16—The fish
ery news from Labrador indicates that 
the catch of cod is likely to be the 
smallest for many years.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDReturning to Canada.
St. John’s, Nfld.. Aug. 16—H. B. 

Thomson, chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, and party, who have been visit- 

I ing Newfoundland on food control mat
ters, are returning to Canada today.

RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Haying Tools

In each grade we offer there is no 
better value and all are well made 
throughout—made to give long, 
satisfactory service.

,Our Large Stock
includes Scythes, Scythe Stones, 
Pitch Forks, Carriers, Scythe 
Handles, Grindstones, etc., also an 

. extensive line of
Fanning Tools

First Floor—Market Sq. Store

King
Street

Market
Square W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.

Open This Evening Until 10; Closed Tomorrow at 1

Special Reductions for Tonight 
and Tomorrow Morning

—ON ALL—

SUMMER MILLINERY
Our Showing of Early Fall Millinery is Most Complete

i-

MARK MILLINERY CO- LIMITED

amt fur SALEA

Starting Today
Ten Per Cent. Cash Discount

Buy now when the stock is complete. Choose 
how and by leaving a deposit we wil reserve 

. your choice until November 1.
A We have been very fortunate in buying at 
F the right time. Our customers get the benefit

Compare Our Prices With Any Store in 
Canada

The Best FURS at the Lowest Prices
NEW MODELSNEW STYLES
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POOR DOCUMENT

F.S. THOMAS
539 to 549 Main Street

M C 2 0 3

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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